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JOHN J. KELLER & 04ad 16 Mrra B
220 Churoh St,., Philadeiphia.

138 Peal St., Boston. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, Ga.

Aniline Colors, Dyewood Extracts,
Sumac and Nutgall Extracts..

FAST COLORS for Wool Dyelng, One Dip- Cotton Colors,
Novolties a.nd Speclalties for Cailco Pr.lnting.

M~ANUF'ACTURED BY

JOHN R. GEIGY & 00a
BASLE, 8WItZERLAND.

N\ovember 1, 19'o'.

A-NI'LINES
Ste Bonis Byostuft and -chomîaal Co.,

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France,
Manufacturers of

Ahilline Colors, Aniline OÙ -and Sait, Archil -Extract~s
Cudbear, Cachou de Laval, Thiocatechines,' etc.

A Coinplete Assorted stock of the above always oit hand. -

w.uT.Ber
Sole Agents for Canada.

ison & Co.,
164 St. Jamei 5~t MflMTD1Ar-- --. , -. 5"

PORTLAND CEMENT SAMSOJE BRAf MACJEET BRANDO
Made at 8HALLOW LAKE. ONTr

w -PM ----Our Celebrated Sam son Brand has been beforo tbe public for xnanvyears, and has ruade hosts of friends aniong Contractors and Municipal The OWEN SOUND) PORTLANDJ CEMENT CO.,'LÎmîtedCorporations until I has beconie one o the leading Cemnents o the niarketto-day, belng excelled by noue. This year we have decided to place the Corrospondence invited. eoO. S. KILBOURN, Sec'-TrIeas.Magnet on the niarkct, and respectfully ask conisurners to give it a trial. Works, SHALLOW LAKE, Ont. Head Office, OWEMI SOURD, Ont.It will, we think, do ita own advertising.

ML'

Double Strangth. 'Unequallpd for Doipth of S*hade.
Usera Of 1Blaolk should investigat.
Fastest Sla&ck on the Market.

OHARCOAILPic IRON
De8seronto Iron Oorni5any

DESERONT09 ONTARIO
MANUFACTURE" O0F

H-igli Grade Charcoal Pig Iron for Special
Foundry Purposes, Malléable Castings, Car
,Wheels and other Chilled Castings.

SELB9Y & VOULDEN
40LE MANUFACTUe~ IN CANADA F

PRES8ED STEEL CAR WHEELS
<Donovan Patent)

Rolier Bearing Rallway Section Handi and Push
Cars, Track Laying Cars and Vloolpedies,-

ALSO 0P THE
Celebrated "O0ARROLL"I PROPELLOR WHEELS

MARINE ENOIV4ES and lBOlIge, OAPSTANS,
STEERINO GEARS, DOUBLE and BINOLE bRI5M NOIBTINOî0 ENOINIES

Mill and General Bolier and EngIn. Repaire
prmtyatt.nd.d to.

KINGSTON FOUNYDRY SELY&OULEN,
XLNG-STopq-, Ot.

F. E. ATTEAUX ,& 00.,
B 0OON MASS.. U.S.'A.

CAAINBRNCHâEs :-63 Coiborne Stree-C TORONTO.

13 Lemoine Street, MONTIIEÂL.

GANADA MRON FURNACE CG., -LIMITEO
Montreal, Radnor and Three Riuers

Ilanulactums of the well.known

10.F'."Throe lilvors Charooal Pig fron
Sultable forCar Whoels, Cylinder. and Fine Cu.t(ngs,

where the nimoot esrength la required.

UNSURPÂ8SED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSL&y
OR AMERIOÂN OHÂROA IRON.

Officee:1 Canada Life Ifl8urance 8/ldg., Mon treal.

MONTRER~ PIPE FOUNDRY Coeum.
DRUIXMOND-McCALL PIPE FOLJNDRY CO.

OMMce:

SP.OI&usom H Imnts, Valve&, Eto.

- - -Canada Life Building
M ONT R EAL
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lYI N l FA T l R RSshould know something about
A UFA TUR R the cost of their power. Fuel

is not the only item. Repairs must be considered.

The WHEELOCK and IDEAL ENGINES
are economical in every respect. Have even speed and good regulation.

WEALSO MAKE Gas and Gasoline Engines, Boiiers,Water W rlto fo>r Cutmo iegu..a
Wheel1s, Pumps, Flour Miil Xachiery, Oat Meai Mill
Machinr, Gat Meai Steam Pan Kin.Wood WorkingI un
MinrrnPuisWodRm pitPlesSatlng, Hangers, Gan, 1rction CithPuiieys, Friction C L I c U L C 0

Zluc 2 oulingChain ackle tc., es. VautsandLlUTD
Vault Doors. G L,--O T

THE IMPERJAL QIL COMPANY,'Lmtd

Lubrucatung, Water White Illumunatung Oilsq
Paraffine Wax, Etc.

We manufacture ail grades of olis, greases, soap stocke, candies, wool stocks, leather and tannera' o11e, fuel gas, machin.
ery, cýy11nder ouas, &c. And solicit opportunlty to compete against any oil on thle market. Write for prices and sampies.

Refineries et SARNIA and PETROLIA, CANADA. Merchandising Branches et:
AlIW,=AX, N. S. HAMILTON. ONT. QTJEBEc. QuE. LONDON, ONT. ToboNTo. ONT. WINNIPUG, MAX. ST. JORN, N. B. oulçlpHf. ON.

LIONTBEAL, QUE. CHATMAX, ONT. PETEEBOIBO, ONT. VàsCOTJVEEi, B. C. MONCTON, N. 13. STEATFORD, ONT. KINOSTON, ONT. WIEND9s.Ou=

1h.John BertramCadaT o W rk
&Sonsk OLimit.d n d To lWr

-IMACHINE TOOL8 E
FOR WORKING

JR O N, STEEL
OR

ÀBRASSeeeeeeeeeeeo**ooe*o*o

MACHINERY

Branch Ofices and Agencies-

Vancouver, 50

MontroaU, Que.
When ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~2 St.in toAvetsrsknlymnio h Ctm MtaOTBR
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THE NOYA SOOTIA STEEL GO.,ý LI1VITEB
MÂNUFÂ&OTURER8 0F

B1RIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à IMCNE8 19 DIAMETEL. CUAItANTEED 8TRE41CIH AND TRUE TO WITNIN liv 0F AN INON.

Spring, Reoold Machinory, Tire, Too Oaulk, Sleigh Shoo, A nglos, Spoclal Sections
and ail Mrchant Bar Steel. Shoot Stool up to 48 Inchon wldo.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FI8H PLATES, SPIKES ANO TRAOK BOLTS

T«c Rails 123 189 24 and 28 Ibo. pr yard

"1FERRONA" PIG IRON, For Foundry Us.
Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.S., and FERRONA, N..

H'.adi Offc.-NEW GLASG;ows NOVA SCOTIA

GALT Machine KnifeVVorks
PETER HAï, gALT, ONT.

àmauf&iwr tun5 cfE,.
...... ~Fer Wood-Working, Piper

... ~.....L.%d ... ~OJ j#~, utting aqd Leather-
mARK Splîting

PULP ahieKROIUSSurBladea
RAO 

s8)1087 00,KIVU I m 
Pr wKnlves,EbEtc .c 
aEc, lE.,QUalitv Ouarantse.. peolal Knlves Macle te Order. tond fer Prie* List

DOMINION BRIDGE CQ*, Limited, QTEA N
. y 1 LACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,

Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towurs and Tanks,Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
asteà ROLLED STEEL BEAS, dOIS TS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLATES

Taàbles, givlng SBm. and StBk*nM<j or ed 13" aon ap ALWAYS ON HANO DlENGTH8 TOpliatin.THIRTY-mIVE MEM.
res Uffloe 4dsen,

KOZVT.liRL. GEORGE E. EVANS, Agent, 38 Canada Lifs Building
'Whenl witing to Âdvertisers kindly menti( à THr, CAKÂDIN MÂýNUPÂCTUXEE.
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BRU IMNER, MOND & CoOyLlmltebdu
NORTHWIOH, ENGLANDB

PURE ALKALU
480/ mand 58 % (Llght and Haavy>

B3LEAOH2 PWD.
85 '/. to 37 /. (Hardwood Oas.a)

OAUSTIO SODA
60-1. to77-1.

The Wellington iims, LONDON,

GENUINE EMERY
Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.

Oakey's Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
Oakey's Ernery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Medal and Higrhest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority
of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability,

and lJniformity of Grain.
ManfaturrsWellingo

ManfaturrsJOHN OAKEY & SONS, LIMITED, MIris

Westminster Bridge Road, London, Nng.

Inquiries ifhould be addressed to

JOHN F RMAN 150 CRAIG ST.,JOHN rui-<ivîA

SODA ORYSTALS
Lump and Orushedi. BrI>*and Bage.

OON TD SAL SODA
DOUBLE STRENOTH

'~'E 'ICARBONATE SODA
Winn & Holland, ASSOLUTELY PURE

MONTREAL9
Soe Agents fer Canada. Aise for Minerai Water Manufacturer*.

HAMILTON COTTON CO.,
.HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
DYERS AND BLEACHERS8

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chainm or on Beama.
Hosiery Yarns in single or double, in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufacturero%' use.

Twlnes, Lampwicks, Webbings, Etc.

Gyeing of ail Colors, ineluding CENUINE FAST BLACK.

Royal PaperLVI utsCompanyr, Limited

Mille -

East Angus,
QUEM.

WAREHOUSES:

763 Craig Street,
MONTREAL., QUE.

52acnd 54 Front St. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

F.P, BUOK.--- PRL-810ENT AND QENERAL MANAGER.

Paper Fine News, Book, Iàthograph, Tub and Englue
Sîzed Witing, and ColoFed (OVOF Papei's.

- I ROYAL CANADIAN BRANDz' p und
P u - Soda and Mechanleal Pulp{SPRUCE, PINE and HARDWOOD (D"n ug)

u m b er ,, CLAPRO ABUS and SHINOLESI
GABLE ADDRESS-" ORBAPERP," ]EAST ANGUS-A.E.C. and Lleber's Code.

Wben writing to Advertisers kinfly mention TUE CÀAx"iN MAIiuFÂCTuRE

November 1, 1901.
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC 00,

MANUFACTURtERS 0F TIRE
WELL-KNOWN

«HAMMER BRAND"M

Oalcined
Plaster

A ND-~

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

KEMP MNFG. CO.
TORONTO.

Galvanizing
DONE FOR TUE TRADE.

QET OLJRF FMRICE-S.

For IltON FENOINC,
BAOEK aqd OFFICE RAIL'

' Ij4C8 anid ai kiiqde
of IRONWORgK

Addresa
Toront Feqe OrnamtlentaI Iroq Worka

99 Queen St. East. Toronto.

Nmaut.curerm c~f

- HOT PRESSED NUIS.

PARIS, - ONT.

Send for Catalogue and Price

Mtr) f Set. Cp R.,d rieea
Scr~~5 Studg FplphdNitq. etc.

M-IEC7IXda 
.

SEND FOR [ATALOùUEý

you ca edc

DARLINOÀ@ KLIPS TEIN & (O@.e Yý
Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals

DELIVERY MADE AT NIEW YORK, MONTREAI. OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DÂLLYN, HAIENSOT

LESS FUEL, MORE HEAT

"The Robb Heater whlch 1 have used for the pamt
two y.ars has given good satisfaction. t requires
loue attention, uses LESS FUEL, and Cives MORE HEAT
than any other hot water heater 8. have ever used."0

ROBB ENGINEERING.. G0, Limited, Amherst, N.8.
AgnefWM. McKAY, 19 MoKenaie rescent, Toront.AgnsfWATSON JACK & C0., 7 et. Helen St., Montreal.

Wh"i witing to Advertiser kindly mention ThEc CANÂDIÂN MÂNUYÂC7rîJM1. I
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If~ you find yoi
Swill pay you to

ASK ES]

WEB8'I

FOR B
BY THE W.ý

Webster Vacu
Heater a

And we wil

November 1, 91*

tir Fuel Account higli it

) send for our literature. I
PMCALLY ABOUT OUIR

TER SYSTrEM
TrEAM HEATING
EATING BUILDINGS
ASTE EXHAUST STEAM

AND T-

inm Feed Water
ind Purifier
I1 explain HOW
BYour COAL BILL.

nnaRELIANCE WORKSY
7 OrTTwA ST.
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Wmn. J. Mat heson
&Co., Llmlted

Importera and
Manufacturera of L

U.YE STU FS
New York
Bosto n CA A INR B E ci
Philadeiphia
Providence
Charlotte, N.C0.
Montreal, Canada

ROSSENDALE, M.A.Y. WOVEN BELTING
Twloe the atirength of Leather

'Used by ail the large manufaoturers Speclally auitabie for Dnmp Work
Very mnuoh cheaper IAil sizes up to 20 Inches ln stovk for

Lasts lon1geir IImmed fate dellvr
Every Beit Guàr-anteed Write for our quotationa before =uin our batta

~ R.II. UCIIANAN & Co., 6i92 Cralg st., Montreol

Shafting-wHangers-Pulleys
THIS -IS OUR SPÈ'CIAL T Y

We also manufacture Friction Clutch Pulleys, Clutch Couplings, Beit
Tighteners, Self-Oiling Bearings, I ron Rope, Drive Wheels,

AND A FULL LINE 0F

Power Transmission Machinery
SEND FOR OUR 8S O ATAL.OOUE

D OD GE MÀFG. CO. of Toron to- Limlted'
ENGINEERS9 FOUNDERS9 MAOHINISTS

When writing to Advertisers kindiy mention TUE CÂNÂ&Dw<M2ÀN(rUL~
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Air Pumps
Acid Pumps
Food Pumps
lYine Pumps
Fire Pumps
Tank Pumps
Duplex Power
& Stuff Pumps
Sinking Pumpa
Suction Pumps
Tannery Pumps
Duplex and
Triplex
Power Pumps

Canadian Iannfaoturers
and Engîneers.will mnd
it te thoir interest te
Frer to as when in need
of anythîng in the shape
of' Pninping Iaehinery.

CATALOGUES AND
SPECIFICA TIONS
SENT ON REQUEST

~Irf/r~WTHE
NORTHEY

ir CAS ANDCASOLINE
lIhties ENOINE

Supplies a cheap, simple, easily applicoable form of
power that is filling the necessity for such a motor
very extensively and satisfactorily. The running
expenses are very light. It requires no experience
ta handie, and runs for hour without attention.
WeUl adapted for running independent eleotrio
lighting plante or pumping and elevator plants.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

THE MASONREGULATOR 00.

Stearidird Stedam
iReducing Valves, iDamper Regulators, Ptump Gyovernors and AutomaticAppliances of ail Descriptions for flie ILegulation and Control

of Steai, Water and Air Pressures.
158 Sumnmer Ste, Boston, mass,

ROUERIOK je PARKE, Works at MILTON, MASS., U.S.A.

4+~Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
We Stock a Largo VarI.ty of SHADESand REFLEOTORS lALUMINUM, MIRRORs CELLULOUD, PAPER, PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIE.,

Imperial Lampsa and Helios Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BES LICHT with LEAST CURRENTELDRIDGE Sparkîng Dynamos, M80N Batterie* and IMPERRAL Salts, for Gas or 011 Engins.
Writ usto~ &out OLhfi@ UB x~B mWrteu aou lgtlg JOHN.. FO M N 708 and 710 Craug St., MONTREAR

When writing bo AdveztàV8 kidl~dy mention Tas Çiu)UY MtuurFAcTuazR.

Sgcial* 1 t 1 e «;

CONSULTING ENGINEEIR TO MANUFACTURERi-ometntandmatil avceoTemple Bldig., - TORONTO. tlon, bHsating and Woldlng, Etc. PlansSpoifica.Long Distance Telephone. tions; Tests, Reporte, Valuationsl.

- - - ýffl- -UMIMOW

1

«éý

* NJ]

i1

P. A «KT A n T A X-r lAr A XT TT " à d-t rnrv v% - -

Works at MILTON, MASS.l U.S.A.
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Tho Ganadian lanuatnror Publishing 0e., hinîitod.
MoKinnon Building, Cor. Melinda and Jordan Sta., Toronto,

Cahie address: " CÂr.TmAN." Western Union Telegraphie Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & 00.,

184 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES.

Index te Âdvertlsers................. Page 42

J. J. CÂSSIDEY, - - Editor and Manager

SOUTH AMERICAN MARKETS. -

The efforts being made by Canadian manufacturers to culti-

vate trade with American countries south of the UJnited States b(

are deserving of ail the success that may result therefrom, fa

and it will interest them to learn somewhat cf the tr

similar efforts being made in that direction by their com- di

petitore in the United States, and cf the difficulties they fa

encounter. Great hopes have been entertained by tbem that. 'el

one cf the resulIte te accrue from the Pan- American Exposition el

would be the enlargement cf their export trade with their0

seutheru neighbors, anrd now that the Exposition bas ceasede

te exist we find that a Pan-American conference bas beena

opened in the city cf Mexico, intended chiefiy to carry onu

the work se auspiciouely begun at Buffalo. Therefore the l

recent departure from Washington and other cities cf theî

UJnited States cf numerous trains carrying delegates te the

conference, lende intereet to some figures relating te the com-

merce cf the United States with the countries alluded te,

which the Treasury Bureau cf Statistie bas compiled for the

occasion; and it should be borne in mind that much of the

information that ie imparted in the document is cf equal

intereet te Canadian as te American manufacturers. The

figures given in it' show that UJnited States exporte to the

countries cf Central and South America indicate a more tardy

growth than to any other part, cf the world.

The commerce cf the United States with the American

countries lying eouth of ber borders, says the circular, bas

*long been an.object cf solicitude to bir statesmen, economiste,

and business men. With the Englieh epeaking people cf

American territory lying to the north cf ber, commercial

relations have rapidly grown and proved mutually eatiefactory.

To British North America the United States upplies 52 per

cent. of the total importe for consumption ; te Mexico,

equally adjacent, but speaking another language, 40 per

cent. ; te the Central American States, next removed by

distance, tbough readily reached by water, and now being

tapped by railways, 35 per cent. ; te Colombla, a trifie farther

removed, but equally accessible by direct water route, 33 per

cent. ;te Venezuela, equally accessible, 27 per cent. ; te the

West Indies, which lie in close proximity, but wbicb bave

been up te the present time controlled by commercial nations

whoee policy in many cases bas been te retain their commerce

for their own people, 20 per cent. ; te the Guianas, alec

readily reache4 by water, 25 per cent. cf the imports of British

The Danadian Maqufactu're
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Worlks, Rollng Mille,
Manufacturers of hron and Wood-
Worklng Machinery, Steam En-
gifles and Sollers, Pumping and
Mining Machinery, Electrlc Mach-
lnery and Appliances, Machi-nery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knittlng and Yarn
Mills, Pulp and Paper Mills, etc.,
ln Canada.

'uiana, 1 per cent. of those of Dutch Guiana, and but less
ban 6 per cent. of those of French Guiana.

Up to this point the study of the growth of commerce

etween the United States and other American countries is

rirly satisfactory. 'Beginning with 52 per cent. of the import

brade of Canada, 40 per cent. of that of Mexico, and ranging

[ownward along the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea, a

fairly satisfactory share of the commerce of those countnies je

enjoyed by the people of the United States; though it will be

conceded that her people have a right te, expect a larger share

of the commerce of the countries lying se near at hand,

especially in view of the fact that their purchases from. them

are much larger than their sales to tbem. Even this somewbat

iinsatisfactery condition of trade with the, countries bordering

apon the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea is, bowever,

gratifying when compared, with the traffic relations cf the

United States witb the countries of South America bordering

upon the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

0f the total importe of ail Seuth America, 87 per cent. je

taken by the countries bordering upon the two oceans, and but

13 per cent. by those upon the Caribbean Sea. On the eastern

coast of South America we find Brazil importing in 1899 goodes

to the value of over $105,000,000, of which the United States

supplied about 10 per cent.; Uruguay and Paraguay, $26,5000, -

000, of wich the American share was lees than 7 per cent., and

Argentine $112,000,000, of whicb about 10 per cent. was froni

the UJnited States; while a tour of the Pacifie Coast shows

importe into Chili of $38,000,000 ; Peru, $8,500,00; Bolivia,

$11,600,000, and Ecuador, $7,000,000, the proportion from, the

UJnited States averagini about 10 per cent. Thus the northern

coast of South America, fronting on the Caribbean- Sea, importe

goods to the value of $26,000,000, of which the United

States supply an average of 25 per cent. ; the eastern coast,

fronting upon the Atlantic $275,000,000, and the Pacifie

Coast, $60,000,000, of which. the American proportion is in.

eacb case about 10 per cent.

Nor can it be urged that this condition je a texnporary one.

While exporte fromn the United States to Mexico have grown

rapidly, especially since the openilg of railway communication,

and have experienced a moderate development in the case of

the countries bordering upon the Caribbean, the total sales te,

the south have not grown witb the rapidity which has

characterized those te, the world at large. In 1$68 American

sales to the countries Iying south were 20 per cent. of the.

total exporte ; in 1878 vi lifle les than 10 per cent.; in 1888
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siderabie sbare of their exporta go direct to Europe, and tothat extent it- would be quite reasonable to expect that theirpurcliase would be from tbat part oftlie world.

The fact that exporta from the United States to Europegreatly exceed lier importa from Europe makes it practicablefor the vessels which bring the rubber, cofl'ee, bides and woolof South America to the United States to readily load at berports with grain or provisions for Europe, and there loadagain with goods for the South Americau markets, thusmaking the tour of the triangle of wbich the line from NewYork to Liverpool forma the base, and the ports of Brazil andArgentîna tlie apex. That this should occur under ordinaryconditions would not be aurprising, and that it should occurwith lines of steamahipa controlled almoat exclusively in theinteresta of European capital and Enropean trade is to be ex-pected. Added to this is tlie lack of banking and businessfaiities for direct intercommunication with the United States,'negleot of American merchants closely to study the trademethoda and requirements of tlie countries in question, theabsence of direct solicitation of trade in tlie language of thecountry where business is souglit, ail of which are valuableaida in increasing the commercial relationship, and especialîyin increasing sales to tlie countries in question.
The values of Canada's importa from and ex ports to thesesouthern c'ountries in 1900, whose trade the UJnited States istryingso hlard to cultivate, is sliown in the~ following;

COMMERCIAL CONVENTIONS.
United States Senate, for its advioe and consent, five commer-
cial conventions signed by the respective plenipotentiaries ofthe United States and Great Britain as follows :-For thecolonies of Barbados, British Guiana, Turks and Caicosislands, Jamaica and Bermuda, from which the injunction ofsecrecy lias been removed. These conventions were signedon the part of the United States by virtue of the authorityconferred by an Act of Congressa aPProved July 24, 1897, and aresigned by John A. Kasson, on behaîf of the UJnited States, andReginald Tower, 'on behaif of Great Britain. These conven-tions are substantially, tliough flot absolutely, alike as regardsail the colonies alluded to. Canada's import and export tradewith the British West India islands in 1900 were valued atmore than $2e500,000, and as that trade maay lie more Or leuaaffected by these conventions, it is interesting to knoW thecharacter of thema. We illustrate with that for Barbados.Tlie following articles, the product of tlie soil or industry ofBarbados imported into the United States, shall be admittedat a reduction of 12J per cent, on the rates of duty as providedin the Tarifi' Act of the United States, approved JuIy 24, 1897,viz., cane sugar and molasses, fresh fruit, freali vegetablea andasphait. This is tlie full extent of the bonefit Barbados getsout of the deal.

- r j M d), November 1, 1901.a fraction above 10 per. cent.; in 1898 but 7 per cent., and in 
IMPOT.EPORTS.1901 about 9 per cent. 

COUZqTRIES.E5*RS
An exaxaination of the list of United States purchases from Value._______Per cn. Vle e etCentral and Southi America*, aeems* to increase the anomaly -presented by their small. purchases from tliat country. 0f Britishi Guiana .... $85,3061 0.04 $M8, 161 0.15

British West Indies... 878,617 0.46 1,698,957 0.89
Brazil it is by far the largest customer in lier chef articles of Mexico.................. 57,29 0.03 1950 00
export-coffe and rubber-while from Argentina and Cili CetaAercnSte 48,112 0.02 25,554 0.01Argentine Republic .. 571,'2691 .3 473,395 0.25
purchases of wool and bides are also heavy; and for the tropical Brazil................. 231358 0.:12 480,406 0.25
products of other countries of South Aeiasgr pcs Chili ................... 28,185 0.01 61,118 0.03fruits, dyewoods, cabinet woodi, t Amierindc-ugrsics, eru173 ..... 22,871 0.01

textiles and.chemica.s.t.e. 
3,9.35 39,060 0.02

United States offers a constantand rapidly increasing market. Uruguay.............06 0.1 5,48 00
Prom the countries of South America tlie United States in 1901 Venezuela........ ...... 68,01 0.041 2,28 0.01purciased goode valued at $110,329,667, while lier sales to Totals ............. 1,994,556 1.031 *3,304,868 1.73them in that year were but $44,770,888.A study of the map of the world seexas to offer a partial The total value of imports into Canada in 1900 was $189, -xplanation of the anomolous conditions with reference to the 622,513, and of exporta $191,894,723.rade of all the countries lying sôuth of the easternmost point .The values of Can-ada's imports from and exports to other»
f South America. The commerce of the world reaching countries in 1900, wliere the trade exceeded one millionBrazil (south of the Amazon), Uruguay, Paraguay and dollars , was as below:lrgentina, on the Atlantic Coast,' and Chili, Peru, Ecuadorýnd the interior state of Bolivia, on the west, must reach them CUTIE.EPRS>y water, and their sales of other parts of the world also go CUTIS MO~'.EPRS>y water.' It will be seen that the markets of Europe are ___ Value. Per cent, value. Per cent.ractically as near to aIl South America fronting on the.tiantic and Pacific as those of the United States. An Great Britai.........45,472,294 23.98 $107,736,368 56.14Unied tats ....... 116,972,554 61-69 68,619,0M3 35.76
xamination of the map, and of the distances actually travelled (}ermnany ............. 8,706,641 4.59 1,715,903 0.89y the great steaxaships following the usual course of com- France............ ..... 4,464,938 2. 35 1,374,770 0.72ierce sustains this assertion. The easternmost point of Brlii301,75 1.74 1,197,798-0.62Brti..E.t..de 1,318,673 0.70 41,568 0.02

utli Amefica extends 2,600 miles fartlier east than New British Africa ... .. ...... 87,905 0.05 1,204,35 0.63ork, and the sailing distance from that point to New York Newfoundland ..... 6,3 .5 9,4,7 11660,230..0.35..,144,7...1.12Japany 1,62,534 0.93 1238 0.06

actually greater than to the cities of Soutliern Europe, Australasia ..... 660,411 0.35 1,653,173k 0.87id but slightly less than to the commercial cities of Totals ..... ...... 340,31- -7 18,9996 68angland and Germany>. This fact alone places the$134791 
.318,99% 98-

nited States upon an equal footing with Europe in the Wihtei1onre nmrtdi hefrtsaeetwýatter of distance, but in view of the fact that nearly ail of doth e en.o u mot uies n e fts tamn2 pete steamship bines entering South American ports are con- d rl e cent. of our ex port business, ad wit th02counr)lled by European capital and European intereats, it is not cenumef rae in tsnsatemehth o oe 1thant6 erirprising that a large share of the commerce oftoe cetofbhim rtadxprbuie.ýuntries aliould be diverted to Europe. Naturally, a con-cetofbhim rtadxptbuns.
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The following nineteen articles, the product of the soil or
industry of the United States, shall be admitted into the said

colony free of duty :-Bran, candles (tallow), carts and

vehicles, cocks, corn brooms, corn, corn meal, cotton seed

oil, cycles and parts, eggs, hay, horses, lamps, machinery for

electric lighting, mules, pitch and tar, resin, tallow and wire
fencing.

Also the following eight articles at a rate of duty not ex-

ceeding 5 per cent. on value :-Fruits and vegetables, fish

(tinned or canned), clothing and wearing apparel of cotton,

earthen and glassware, hardware and cutlery, furniture and

upholstery, wooden and willow ware and wooden hoops.
Also the following twelve articles at rates of duty not ex-

ceeding the following :-Bread and biscuit, not fancy or in

tins, 12 cents per 100 pounds; cheese, 96 cents per 100

pounds; flour of wheat, 60 cents per barrel; lard and its com-

pounds and substitutes, 48 cents per 100 pounds; meats-

ham, bacon, tongues, canned or preserved meat, 60 cents per

100 pounds; beef or pork, salted or pickled, 36 cents per 100

pounds; oil meal and cake, 12 cents per 100 pounds; oleo-

margarine, 24 cents per 100 pounds; butter, 36 cents per 100

pounds; beer (lager only), 6 cents per gallon, 12 cents per

dozen quarts; wines, 20 per cent. ad valorem; lumbel-, yellow

pine, $1.00 per thousand feet; tobacco, unmanufactured, in

packages of not les than 50 pounds, 22 cents per pound.
Article 2 provides that the colony shall not, during the

term of the convention, increase its duty upon oats, coal or

shingles, being products of the United States; but upon other

dutiable merchandise imported and not specially provided for,

the colony reserves the right to increase the duties, not exceed-

ing 50 per cent. thereof, without any discrimination thereby

against exports of the United States; and that for the same

period such articles as are admitted free of duty in the said

colony, shall so remain, so far as the same are products of the'

United States. It is also understood thatarticles, the product

of the colony, which are, by the United States tariff, admitted
free-of duty, shall so.remain as far as the same are products of

the colony; and that the duties imposed by said tariff, so far

as the same are applicable to the products of the colony, shall

not be increased during the continuance in force of the con-

vention. It is also mutually understood that the usual and

proper packages or coverings in which articles of merchandise
are imported, shall be exempt from duty. It is further agreed
that ahould the colony concede to any country a lower rate of

duty than that stipulated for like products of the United
States, such lower rates shall be immediately applied to the

like products of the United States.
in return for the preferential rates of duty granted to the

colony by the United States, it is agreed that the rates granted

by the colony to the products of the United States shall con-

tinue, during the term of the convention, preferential in

respect to all like importa from other countries, with the ex-

ception of Great Britain and British possessions, and of such

other countries as shall be entitled, by convention with Great

Britain, to the benefit of the most favored nations treatment.

The convention, it is stipulated, shall go into effect immedi-

ately after the exchange of ratifications, and shall continue in

force for the term of five years from date of such exchange,
and from year to year thereafter until the expiration of one

year from the time when either of the contracting parties shall

give notice to the other of its intention to terminate the same.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers'

ssociation will be held in Montreal on November 5 and 6.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We are in receipt of a letter from Hon. O. P. Austin, Chief
of the Bureau of Statistics of the United. States Treasury
Department, in which he says that he had had pleasure in

reading the editorial in the October 18 issue of THE CANA-
DIAN MANUFAcTURER with reference to the importe of woolen
goods into Canada, and the effect thereon of the preferential
tariff, and that he would republish the same in his monthly
Summary of Commerce and Finance.

To the Editor of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER:

SiR,-I beg to congratulate you on your figures in THE

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER of October 18, showing the im-

ports of woolen goods for the past six years. e Your compilation
is a very valuable one, and I shall have pleasure in referring

to it as occasion may require.
To my mind the condition of our woolen industry is much

more serious than appears on the surface. It is of the utmost

importance that legislation in the interest of our woolen mille

be had in the very near future, otherwise disastrous conse-

quences must follow. Yours truly,

PORT DOVER, Ont., Oct. 29. JONA'THAN ELLIS.

At a meeting of the Retail Boot and Shoe Section of the
Retail Merchants' Association yesterday, Mr. E. M. Trowern,
general secretary, read a paper upon the subject, "Can the
retail trade be best conducted by individuals or through
trusts?"1' which aroused considerable discussion. Mr. G. J.
St. Leger was elected first vice-chairman, and the general
secretary was delegated to visit Ottawa to wait upon the
Minister of Customs and protest against any further increase
in the duty on ladies' American made shoes, as proposed by
the Canadian manufacturera. The retail men consider that
the time is not opportune yet, and will not be until a greater
variety of style and a higher finish is put upon Canadian
made shoes.-Toronto Mail and Empire.

Is this the Mr. E. M. Trowern who was, a couple of years
ago, employed by the Executive Committee of the Canadian
Manufacturera' Association to visit Canadian mnanufacturers
of shoes, etc., and induce them to become members? At that

time, as now, Mr. Trowern was secretary of the Retail Mer-

chants' Association ; and here we find him delegated to pro.
test to the Minister of Customs against the application of a

large and influential body of manufacturera for relief against

a condition ruinous to their interests. le the Manufacturera'
Association backing up their recent employe or is it doing

anything to defeat his efforts to injure the shoe industry?

Mr. William Hutchison, Canadian Commissioner to the Pan-

American Exhibition, Buffalo, arrived at Ottawa a few days

ago, and was. the bearer of a letter from the Philadelphia

Commercial Museum authorities, asking the Dominion Minis-

ter of Agriculture to establish a permanent Canadian exhibit

in that institution. The city of Philadelphia grants $140,000
for the maintenance of this museum.

The Waterloo branch of the Canada Woolen Mills Co.
is building an addition to the present factory 60x35 feet and
two storeys high, and it is intended to proportionately increase
the steam power. This does not look as if the woolen manu-
facture of the Dominion was ruined by the preferential tariff.
-The Globe.

It may be taken for granted that the machinery to be placed

in this enlargenent of the Waterloo mill will be firt-class and

up-to-date in every respect,

~-.--.--.
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Mr. Samuel S. Dale, editor of The Textile World, Boston
Mass., writes the editor of this journal that he had read with
much interest the article in our October 18 issue re imports
of woolen goods into Canada, and had in type a note in which
attention is called to the matter, and to the effect which sucha rate of importation per capita would have upon the United
States. It would result, be says, in the importation of $143-
000,000 worth of woolen goods into that country, or three times
the quantity imported under the disastrous Wilson tariff,
which nearlydestroyed the woolen industry of the United States.
He says:-" The woolen manufacturers in Canada have oursincere sympathy in their present embarrassing position; andit is a matter of regret that a country with the great possibili-
ties which Canada possesses, is not under the same influences
which have brought about such a development on this side ofthe line."

We are in receipt of a note from Mr. James M. Swank,
general manager of the American Iron and Steel Association,
in which be informs us that he and his staff are all busilyengaged in completing a new edition of the Association's
Directory of the Iron and Steel Industries of the UnitedStates, and in preparing its new Annual Statistical Report,both of which, it is expected, will appear before the close ofthe year.

paper. I should think there is fully four times as much space
devoted to advertisements as to ordinary news matter, although
that matter looks to me to be of a very good class. But I
would point out that it is impossible to run a good technical
paper unless the advertisements preponderate over thereading matter. If there is any class of newspapers thatwe require it is these journals of a technical character, because,whetber we are free-traders or protectionists, we should aimat extending and improving the technical training of ourartisans. I know that in the country and elsewhere these
journals are extremely useful and are read with great interest,and I see no reason why a man in the back blocks who wantshis trade or technical journal should not have it sent to himunder the same conditions as newspapers which are of far less
value to him. . . At a later stage, when I have an oppor-
tunity, I propose to move that all periodicals, no matter what
they are, shall be carried through the post as newspapers. Ifit is intended to carry newspapers free, these periodicals
should be carried free, and if newspapers are to be charged
for, the issues I have referred to should be dealt with on thesame scale.

The Tóronto Globe publishes another communication re-
garding the Canadian woolen industry. Here it is :-

To the Editor of The Globe: The attention of Mr. Russell,Secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, havingbeen directed to the questions propounded to him in your issueof October 4, with reference to the position of the woolen in-dustry under the preferential tariff, he explains them in hisletter published in The Globe of October 19. He says that bisreasons for separating such articles as shirts, blouses and
ready-made clothing from the other items, as he did in his
previous letter, was not to create a wrong impression, butthat be might deal only with the figures relating to thosebranches that appealed to the Government last year for anncrease in the tariff, whose position was therefore open fordiscussion. It is to be noticed, however,. that while his firstletter was in the nature of an answer to an item in The Globeof September 19, which dealt with the total imports of woolengoods, he eliminated from his consideration very importanttems, which included knit-goods, ready-made clothing, etc.le says:-"lHad I presented the figures for the wholendustry it would have made still more apparent the inroadsbat havebeeu made by imported goods under the preferential
tariff."1 Let us sce.Mr. Russell chooses to base his comparisons of the figures of897 with those of 1901, but the preferential tariff did not goýnto operation until April 23, 1897, only a few weeks beforehe close of the fiscal year, and the trade and navigation re-urns for that year do not separate the importe of goodsoming in under the preferential tariff from those coming inuder the general tariff, as is done in subsequent years. Theeparation was begun in 1898, with which year it is only fairat the comparisons with 1901 sbould be made.
The total importa of woolen goods into Canada in 1898 werealued at $7,985,847, of which $7,127,333, or about 89 perent. came in under the preferential tariff, and $858,514, orout 11 per cent. under the general tariff. The total importa1891 were valued at $9,914,115, of which $7,339,543, orout 73 per cent. came in under the preferential tariff, and

2,604,572, or about 27 per cent., under the general'tariff.be total increase of importa in 1901 above those of 1898 wasl,958,268, of which $212,210, or about 10 per cent., wasider the preferential tariff, and $1,746,658, or about 90 perent., under the general tariff.
It does not seem, according to these figures, that "the in-
ads that have been made by imported goods" upon thenadian industry have been caused by the preferential tariff,Mr. Russell thinks, and he must .,go further for anplanation. INQUIRER.
Toronto, Oct. 21,

According to the assessors there has been during the past
year a notable appreciation in the value of Toronto's real andpersonal property. The figures, it is true, have yet to under-go the sifting process, but, assuming that they will be some-
what reduced, they will still be sufficiently large to make asplendid showing for the city. The assessment indicates auincrease for the year of $7,609,877. It is significant that theprincipal part of this expansion is due to the erection of newbuildings, at a cost of $4,917,049. Land values are assessed
at $1,017,723 more than they were last year, and personalproperty shows an addition of $1,428,149. Altogether theassessed value of taxable property in Toronto is placed at
$136,564,021.. These figures are, however, merely the olficial

conUrmation of a fact that bas been apparent to us all. Every
evidence that can be given shows that the city of Toronto
bas entered upon an era of substantial and permanent pro-
gress. As the commercial and railway centre of a large andpopulous province, as the headquarters for higher education,as the seat of provincial government, and the home of manygreat industries, Toronto stands in an unrivaled position inCentral Canada. Hence, during the past year we have addeda large town to our population. The assessors report an in-crease of 6,844.-The Mail and Empire.

Mr. John Maddocks, of Bradford, Eng., who is largelyinterested in the Vulite Syndicate, Limited, of London, wasrecently In Canada, and during his visit was in this office. Hebas been touring in both Canada and the United States, andexpressed much pleasure at seeing the prosperous conditions
Ôf business, and at the delightful climate ofthis country. Mr.Maddock is booked to sail for England on the SS. Campania,
which leaves New York November 2.

Recently in the discussion in the House of Representatives
of the new Australian Parliament on the Post and Telegraph
Bill, Mr. J. Thomas, member for a New South Wales district, 'to illustrate some of his points, said:-

I have a paper here called Australasiant Hardware and elMachinery, which seems to me to be a very good technical

1
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F D ST Y.perbly illustrated with haif-tones,th

C,.r,& oeN S I Uentire contents being printed On supeBriorCAPTANS O IND STRYcoated paper, making it a work of art

l'h.f~uowig iems0f iforatin, hioareciasfte uner h. * ~ throughout. The artistically designed
tais o inustv,"reatet. attre ha ar 0fspelaiinet to.ver>' ".vrtlWr cover is a pictorial gem in 1Itef- 111us

ATheepgs a*1wnd t.evr> tterl ina anadfOCa Inetedrna> auatr trations are given of the mechanical

ing Industr>' whatever, this intereet .xtending ta supp>' hou aieoprtoscnetd ihtemangf

ifa ew anufctuing ntopris ofan>'kin s ein tarted, or an eiectric many of the products referred to, while
Irahtn w an nsttudr n eitrlrair oad orI an teehnob ei egrah lins the goods produced, many of which are

la being coa nstuted, or0 saw mii, a woosnt cotton, or lknitting min; or If an>' extremely prosaic in character, are shf
iedustria costeftsn haO endrtoe y ew a prbblit>' of its bins in artistie groups that indicate the taste
rebusii or frinden oiudesadthtsblther may be sothing in and skill wlth which this pamphlet has
rlthe Ouen foriethe. ou undow c atc n t t idea? Y h*O been compiled. The line of articles to

T'he startlng of an>' such concern meane a demand for nm*n sort of machines! which refeeeisad eaenhyo,
machne'? or upple ch as steain engin»s and boilers hafttlg, Puiseye, boit. too mnuch so for us to make any extended

m hin ortmhS> supplies , auo or fron worklng machiner>' ventilatini reference to individual specialties. It's
and r>'ng pparatue,; pump, valves, packingo diynaim otrwl',ar4n enough to say that everything relating t

incandescent lampe, and an infinite varleti of aiectricai oupiehmca.aid the graphite line or to the use to which
aikalies, etc. It sa weii worth the whiie, Of ever>' reader 0f the Canadian MaLnufac this minerai may be applied, is, embodied

ture toclosl>'ineeot iiisi"5undr te hed 0 Capain 0finduetry.ture taCIOOIY ne"t ajtee uner he eadof cptans f m its contents. No more instructive
catalogue could be seiected by the hard-

The Toronto Electric Light Co. wiIl by marbie stairways. A third elevator ware dealer, and the application for it

erect a new office building 145Y,51 fet, will be constructed, which wiIl be of the wiîî be promptly responded Wo by the

four storeys high, Wo cost about $30,000- moet miodemn description. company, who desire, W see it wideiy

Messrs. Christie, Brown & Co., To- An explosion in the works of the distributed. -Hardware.

ronto, biscuit manufacturers, are erecting Ottawa'Carbide Co., Ottawa, did damage The Peterborough Canoe Go., Peter-

an addition Wo their factory, 185X80 feet, Wo the extent of about $10,000. borough, Ont., have recently made ship-

Oive storeys high, at a cost Of about The McClary Mfg. Co., London, Ont., mente Of canoes WO Si.m> Asia; Ivory

$501000. who are among the largest producers of Cost of Africa, and Bermuda, W.I h

A beet sugar factory Wo cost about enameled ware in Canaýda, have reoenty canoes for Siam go west via 'Vancouver

$200,000o will be erected at Raymond, installed what tbey dlaim W .th ndHn Kong Te canoes f r fic

'. N.W.T., by a sugar manufacturer of largest drawing press in America. The go eat via, Liverpool$ and those for Ber-

Provo, Utah. Three thousand acres of press, which was manufactured at Op- muda south from Halifax, and 80 canots

land are being prepared for cultivation pinger, Germany, weighs 90,000 pounds, radiate from Peterborough Wo ail parte of

for beet production. and is mounted on a concrete foundation the earth. The canoes that were used

A Bfflo ynicte aspurhaedthé twenty-one feet square and eight feet by the Duke of York and the Governor-

PeteborughandAshuriiham Electric deep, the whole foundation being twelve eea o hi uksotn tPpa
Prwaborg and,00 Tshe riaylfetbowhesrface. The machine je Point in the North-Wet, were bult by

sixmils i legth ad ws cnstuctd sed for drawing into shape the fiat the Peterborough Canoe Co., ane hpe

as a model by the Canadian General metal blanks before receiving the ename out theer ouetm go and the Pte
Electic G. Th newpurchasers will ing coat. The press will form, everything Dame o eebruhadtePtr

etnd the Thne eve mies Wo Lakefield, that is manufactured in~ the enameled borough canoes is made known over al
axtnd ei ie seith m ilcas ware trade, from a smail cup 2j inches in the earth.
atad eru Clent den porabl awmll diameter to a tub two feet in diameter, Mes.Chnir& oOenond

Wlad ort nt., was destroyed by n ildraw sheet steel ranging from. Ont., recently received 100,000 busheis of
fir Otobr 6.twenty-five guage Wo ten guage, the latter corn from Chicago. The firm has taken

being required for sinks and other heavy over the million-bushel elevator from the
The Canada Carrnage *Co., Brockville, articles. Cnda aii alaadcuet

Ont.,' are installing an electric light plantGadanPcfeRiayadcnvre
fo ightigterfcois A very attractive catalogue has re- it into a monster corn mili, wbich. wll

Thefacoryof heLonon obacocently been issued by the advertising run day and night throughout the year.
The actry f te LodonTobccodepartmnent of the Joseph Dixon Grucible The Imperial Engine Co., Woodsatock,

Go. Lodon On.,was destroyed by fire Co., Jersey City, N.J., having reference Ont., has been incorote wtacpi-
October 26. Loss about $30,000- eiryWthgapterouinshich tai of $600,00, Wo manufacture engins

Anote tryi being added to the formn the bulk and volume of the products automobiles, locomobiles, etc. The pro-

Temple Building, Toronto, Which will of the company. (haracteristic of every- visionai directors inclu4e W. H. Laurle,

make eleven new suites of offices. They thing that emanates from this house, the Montreal, Dr. W. O. Taylor, Princeto>n,

will be connected Wo the main building pamphlet of seventy-eight pages is su- jOnt., and R. N. Bail, Woodstock, Ont.
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BLIvtiij'URE November 1, 1901.The Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Syd- It bas been working very satisfactorily in The Toronto Liquid Carbonate Co.,
ney, C.B., have shippned 2,000 tons of the laying of the tracks for the new Toronto, bas been încorporated with a
pig iron to the United'States. Canadian Pacifie Railway yards ait Fort capital of $100,000 to manufacture car-

The Wire & Cable Co., Montreal, will Rouge. 
bonic acid gas, etc. The provisional

erect a large factory for the manufacture The new flour milis of the Clergue directors include Thomas Davies, T. A.
of wire cable. 

syndicate ait Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., will Davies and Michael Ilerman, ail of
The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Mon- have a capacity of 4,000 barrels per day. Toronto.-treai, will erect an immense refinery at It is expected that the output will be Work is now under way upon the

Baden, Ont. 
shipped directly te England in the vessels foundations for the immense new plant of

The Canada Wood Speciaity Co. belonging te the syndicate. the B. F. Sturtevant Co., at Hlyde Park,Orilia, Ont., will erect two new buiid- Ludlam's'saahand door factory, Leam.. Mass. That the buidig can be corn-factory. 
October 16. Loss about $10,000. of the company is evidenced by the fact

The Toronto City Treasurer has re- The Canada Atlantic Railway Co. wiîî that their present plant ait Jamaica Plain,
'cev~d a cequ fo 81,75.25 as heerect next year a steel grain elevator at Mass. , is now taxed to the limit and that

* citys share of the Toronto Street Rail- Depot Harbor, Ont., with a capacity of ýi ba l ben neear tornovr 1e
way Co's earnings for September, which 2,000,000 bushels, at an estiniated cost patciryi h nine and electricai
was the greatest month in the company's of 8500yOOO. departments.history. The September receipts in the The spice miii of Dalton Bros., Toronto The Canadian Skewer Co., Toronto,
past four years, and the city's percentage was badly damaged by fire October 17a. enicoprtdwthacptlo* of the same have been Loss about $8,000. $50,000, to manufacture skewers, curtaineoptB. Percentage. Prof. R. A. Smart has resigned hiýs poies, 

>rosaeadohrhnis
816,547 80,003 

etc. The provisional directors include

1898 .... $16247 1,0.7 position in the department of experi- Fred. Mailison, R.D. Bariing and Arthur
1899 .... 140,279.67 11,222.37 mental engineering of Purdue UniversityGaeaiofTrn.1900 .... 149,386.33 11,950.91 ait LaFayette, mnd., and connected him-Gae lofTrn.
1901 . ... 159428.12 12,754.25 self with B. F. Sturtevant Co., Boston, The Globe Paint (CO., Toronto, has beenThe machinery for the manufacture of Massl., with whom lie wiil become the incorporated with a capital-of $40,000, te

steel shela bas arrived ait Quebec and heald of a department of experimental manufacture paints,' oils, varnishes, etc.
wiii be placed in position immediateîy in engineering which is being estabiished The provisionai directors include Henry
the Government factory, which wiii comu- for the purpose of investigating ail prob- Coventry, J. E. Webb and J. R. L. Starr,
mence at once te manufacture steel shelîs. lems reiating te blower practice and of ail of Toronto.The directers of Beimont gold mine ideveioping new and more efficient appli- ' The Ontario ýlJype Machine Co., To-nea Ma oc, On., ili dev lo th waex cations of the fan b ow er in a l lines of ronto, hias been ifcorporated w ith a

poer Maoned , by lde the mpny Ani-idustrj. 
capital of $10,000, te manufacture mach-

mense air compressor wiil be installed at The Standard White Lime Co.,1 To- etc. for tpe-csing, tYecomsingud
the dam and compressed air will be con ronto, bas been incorporated wvith a etc. Tréer prviSitand Rectorséncue
veyed to the mine in iron pipes. capital of $300,000, te manufacture lime Jh reG .SihadR .Ger

The Cordova Mining & Exploration sandstone, cernent, etc. The provisionajl ail of Toronto.Co.,ownrs f th Bemon goi mie ~ directors include D. D. Christie and R. E. Victoria Lake, Limited, Stratford,Ont.,
Hastings county, wiii increase their miii NelQon, both of Guelph, Ont., and Thos. lias been incorporated iVith a capital of
of 30 stamps te a capacity of 100 stamps. Christie, Toronto. $30, 000, to generate water power, etc.The icaflour Cverng C., on- The Standard Vinegar Co, Toronto, The provisional directrs include G. G.

trea , i for m us h at hey have îat îy as been in corp orated w ith a cap ital of M P e s n a d J . W o s o h o
been appointed sole agents for Canada for 

y4,0,t auatr ieaecthe sale of Straus' fler Compound The provisionai directors include W. C. The modemn up-to-date smith shop in a
9 Bo' rn, w1cte eivwl Mackenzie, Donald Fraser and W. A. large manufacturing plant is sometbing

1'e valalere additioht the imil supiy Mackenzie, ail of Toronto. more than a mnere collection of forges.
department. They wiIl keep a quantity Alexander Main & Son's rope factory, Aseemifdinrctipoati-of Boilerine in sto;ck in convenient size Hiamilton, Ont., was destroyed by tire staliations made by the B. F. Sturtevant

pacags ndwil terfoe b aletoOctober 22. Loss about $5,000. Co., Boston, Mass., it includes not only
pack ges and will theefoe be abl tothe 

forges with the necessary hoods, but

fil1 orders promptiy. 
The Columbia Cay Co., Columbia, a pressure biower with the required biast

A traek-iaylng machine, which can iay B. C., bas been incorporated with a capi- piping to ail of the forges and an exhanat
one, mile of ties and rails per hour, tai of $50,000, te manufacture bricks, etc. fan for the removai of the smoke through
recently buit ait th e- Canadian Northern T4e British Columbia Puip & Paper another system of piping. This latter
Railway shops in Winnipeg, Man, at a Co., Victoria, B. C., bas been iflcorporated feature represents, one of the iatest im-
cost of about $4,000, is the invention of with a capital of 8500,000, te manufac-. provements, the value of wbich Is demon-Hugli Mann, the weiI-known contracter. ture wood pulp and paper. strated by the clear, smokeiessatmosphere

AMERICAN MADE.ransferw 
.0rnament

TIIECANA)irx M Xr T V 1-4rn i-r "":-r

ANu IERANENT OPALESCENT WINDOW SUONSO
TrRADE MARKS, DEOORA7TIOIJ@A- f"'-- --

PLATESem LwalityFor HARDWARE, BICYOLES9 VEHICLES, POTTERy, FURNITURE, etc.Sketche« and lamples submitted free of charge. Being Axuerican manufacturera enables uis to make prompt delivery. Write US.

-MAIN OUFplor-THE MEYERORD CD., mne. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, - CHICAg,
Oa NA&a. ?vaN JQRR, amtn ot. Largost MminteWorld of Osrnte oalcomania msr.When writing tg Advertiaers kindiy men~tion Tmz C&ANÂous MàNu7cuic

Guarantmw quallty.
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which 18 thus maintained within the shop.
Complete equipments of this character
have recently been introduced by the
above-named company for the New York
Shipbuilding Co., Camdçn, N. J.; Chicago
& Great Western Railway, Owelwin, la.;
H. K. Porter Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Colo-
rado Southern Railway, Denver, Colo.;
New York Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
Hannibal & St. Joseph Railway, Hanni-
bal, MO., and the Wellman-Seaver En-
gineering Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Capitalists from UJtah are considering
the erection of a sugar beet factory in the
Mormon colony in Manitoba, the tests of
the sugar beets grown in Southern AI-
berta have shown, it is stated, that the
proportion of saccharine matter is twenty-
five per cent. higher than in the beets
grown in the vicinity of Sait Lake City.

The J. & J. Taylor Co., Toronto, re-
cently made a consigument of vault
material to Bermuda, to be used in a new
bank at Hamilton, Bermuda. The con-
tract was awarded in competition against
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some of the largest firms in the United
States.

Mr. James F. Robertson, St. John,
N.B., has purchased the cotton milis of
Wm. Parks & Co., that city, for$145,000.
The mutas, when running full, employ be-
tween 500 and 600 banda. An export
house has ofi'ered to take the entire output
of the two mills for export.

A beet sugar factory with 600 tons
daily capacity, and employing more than
200 hands, will be erected at Sandwich,
Ont. The company is composed of Eng-
lish, American and Canadian financiers,
and has a capital of $600,000.

Extensive alterations and improve-
ments will be made to the Toronto cus-
toms house, owing the large increase in
the business of the express department.
A recommenda.tion has been sent to
Ottawa for the erection of a new building.

Thomas Bros., Norwich, Ont., will
erect a factory for the manufacture of
woodenware at St. Thomas, Ont., having
been granted a bonus of $20,000.
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"The Reeves"AIG RD
Wood-Split
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t Doon the Work. No Trouble. No Worry.

REEVES PULLEY MANUFACTURING GO., Limltud
14 Pearl Street, m Toronto, Ont.

When writing to Advertisera kindly mention Tm C&N.&DuNM.&NuIÂ0TTREL-

rMANUFACTURER 15

The large wall-paper factory* of Colin
Mckrthur & Co. , Montreal, was destroyed
by fire October 28. Loss about $50,000.

The St. Lawrence Electric Power Co.,
lighted the Cornwall canal from end to
end October 25. The liuge machines
that are 4to produce 1,000 h.p. were
started without a hitch. There are some
250 lights in use in the canal.1 The
Iamps are known as enclosed arc, and
are of 2,000 C.P.

The Interior Construction Co. have
received- notice of the cancellation of
their license of occupation in the Detroit
River,. by which they exported natural
gas to Detroit. Their pipes must be
removed from the property of the Crown
without delay.

The 'Harvey, Norman Spice Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont., has been incorporated with a
capital of $40,000, to manufacture spkes,
etc. The provisional directors include
W. R. Harvey and Henry Norman, both
of Hamilton and W. J. Barnhill, Norval,
Ont.
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The JAMES SMART MAANUFACTURINC Co.
LIMITEDI

BROOKVILLE, ONT.

HARD W ARE, ~~~Buildera', os unshn,-aieHARuAREMakera' mand Carrnage Makera'; -Pumpsand Plumbera' Goods; Wrought Steel Buttga*sud Hingea; Caat Stee.Hammera, Sledgea, Hatohets muid Axes; Clothea Wringera, MealChoppera; Stop Ladders; Blackamfthe' Tooleanmud Jack Sorewa;
W&rehouae Truoka. Catalogues and ail information furnished promptly.

ce ESTABLESHED 13

ASI, 45 COLO MEDALS AID DIPLOMAS

NION OLASe WORKMANSHIP.
-I w Sva

808831BI51- .A4qN EI
MAN UFAOTURERS

Yeolgram." WILsons, ORNLE

ÂDDR5- A B C &ND Ai1 CODES.

Oornholme Milis, m TODMORDEN@

ENTY YER'REPUTATION.

EITTLMJ

BRÂNCH WoiRKS-

LIVERPOOL AND ST. HELENS
*OFFICE AND SHOWROOM5.

14 Market Mla9, Manohester, En#.

The& Carýtidk-i, JOHN J. MAIN~,

ESPLANADE (Opp. Sherbourno 81L)

TORONTO

Water Tube
SSteam Boilors..

- r FOR ALL PRESSURESo
- DUTIE AND PURIL

PrIOM 75 to 600 H.P. EaohREFMRNES:N.1-We CIO net make $mail Boliers1%0e Toronto Electrie Ltght Co Llmited- The T. Katon CJo., Limlted; The Masseylarris (Jo..lmited; The Gutta Percha Rubber & 1Vfg, Co.;*The Wilson Publîshi ng CJo., Llntfted; kuw'light1oe (m. oiinRdao oCnrl Prison, Forester' Temple. Toronto CJiMn liail. (CanadaBisuit(J.. Jonedration Lite Co. <ail of Toronto, where Boilers may be seen workîng), aiWs Orilliaxrryluo,e, lirO nt., and LaPrease Publishing (Jo,Montreal.

-Advertise in The Canadian Manufacturer.F

~~J5~I~ November, 101

Since the outbreak of hostilities inSouth Africa the value of goods sent from,
*Canada,' on order for the Imperiai au-thorities, exceeds in value $1,250,000.

These orders include saddlery of ail kinds,bats and caps, wagons, etc.
The inspectors in'the various districts

are new coilecting samples of the sugar*beets planted this year for experimental
Spurposes, and forwarding them te Guelph,Ont., where they will be anaiyzed bybProf. Shuttleworth.

Mr. E. R. C. Ciarksv, Toronto, hasbeen appeinted interim liquidator of theWestern Canada Woelen Milis Co., headoffice Toronto, and miii at Medicine Hat,N. W. T.
A wood working factory will ho erected

at Ottawa by S. L. Kyle.
Negetiations for the purchase of a largoquantity of electrie power have beengoing on between the Quebec Railway,

the Light & Power Co., and the Canadian
Electric Light Co., and a deal has beenconsummated whereby the company willlease 1,000 h.p. at a cost of about$15,000. A part of the agreement is thatthe Canadian Eiectric Light Co. will flotmake any installation in« the city of
Quebec.

New Hamburg, Ont., wiIl grant a bonus
to the Hamburg Brass Mfg.- Co.

The War Departinent of the BritishIGovernment has awarded a contract tothe Victoria Machinery Depot, Victoria,B. C.-, for the construction of two twin-
screw steamn launches for the sub-marine
service in connection with the defencesof the Esquimaît, at a cost of about $50 -000. Each will be fifty feet long betweeYthe perpendiculars, have a moulded
breadth of thirteen feet, and have adepth of five feet nine inches. They willhave a high speed, and wiii ho speciaily
fitted for the service into which they are
to be placed.

The Colonial Construction Co., Toron-to, has hoon incerporated with a capitalof $100,000. The provisional directors
include C. L. Higgins and J. J. Westgate,
both of Mohtreal, and T. A. Hutchins,
New York City.

Peat Industries, Limited, Toronto, basbeen incerporated with a capital of $500,-000, to manufacture peat, etc. The pro-
visional directors include J. M. Shuttle-wortb, Brantford, Ont.,p J. LÈ Campbell,and Wellington Francis, both of Toronto.

The third furnace of the Dominion Iron& Steel Co., Sydney, C.B., waa'started
Iast week, and when the fourth furnace isflnished the plant will turn out 1,500 tonsof pig ires a day. The manufacture ofsteel will be cemînenced about thebeginning of next year. The expectation
[s that 400,000 tons of pig iron and about70,000 tons of steel will be shipped tQ
England in 1902.

FOR SALE
CANADIAN PATENT No.' 709666

(Patented March X ~1901)
Millale sDetachaba. Norse $ho* OaIk.

Durable and cheap.
For full particulars addreas J. WALLACE MILLER,

Berniarta P.O., Berks Co., Penn.
When writing te Advertieskindiy mention Ths Céar&nuirMIUAOTE

fý, t7-77.7;
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The Canadian Electrolytie CJo., Mon- order of the Marine Department. The favorably known as manufacturers of a.

treal, has applied for incorporation with horn la four feet in diameter and twelve fine line of steam gauges, pop safety

a capital of $300,000, to manufacture sait, feet long. Lt ls controlled by clockwork,vaesTh ponidctrndnge

ime, soda, etc. The applicauts include, the latter in turn being controlled by a

Harry Bates, Boston, Mass., Walter compressed air motor. By an ingenious and boiler fittinga,.which enjoy an ex-

Mitchell, and Beaumont Shepherd, both of arrangement of valves and disces, two sets tensive sale in this and other countries.,

Montreal. of sounds are produced, eue a deép, roar,' Visitors to the Pan-American Exposition
the other a weird shriek. The sounde wiIl, ne doubt, remember, the dfisplay of

E. F. Dey, Ottawa, is prepariiig plans can be heard at a distance of twelve to this hodbe, as it attracted universal atten-

for a new torpedo-boat for Prof. Emerson, flfteen miles, tien and general approval. The flrm is

Lt will be forty-flve feet long, with a five T hmsdivt orsodnefo i
foo bem ad treefet dep.It illPoThe Port Hope Natural oiis & 011 Co., in a position te 1111 ail orders entrusted te

accommodate a 200 h.p. gasoline engine, ot Hope, Ont., have struck a good flow sections. Their steam gauges and engine.
oflas at a depth of 570 feet. ftig hc o e hmteaoe

which it le expected will enable it to mun ftig hc o o hmteao
at the rate of ferty miles an heur. mentioned medal are equil te any and

The as ellof . J Whte nd rthr AERIAN TEA GAGE VALVEsuperior to many producta of similar
TOnt. was selo .J ht n rhurot R A S MG UG & VLV bouses an d we are sure that our readers

Lamareli atG WhOt.y net already familiar with the cenceru r

krecently te increase its capacity. anAfterout iil in tgeàl o
tbe shet was made oil was seen te be One ofthe meet preminent firme of the adterpout ilf~ tgetyt

shoigin a large stream fromn the well 'United States te receive a gold medal is their advantage te place a trial order
shooingwith them aud thereby be convinced of

with the gas. Experts dlaim that the the American Steam Gauge & Valve Mfg., the advantage of patroniziug. them iu
quality of the oul le far superior lu it5 eBsoMs. hoaewl u uue

natural state te any produced in America
and they say it can be put on the market
as firet-clase lubricating oil witheut any

reflning whatever. They estimate the
cpunds of gase Ie1 Cotrctr toft theel Admi -C OIEV Rai7 Co
There le a steady pressure of about 350

The largest "Deviline " whistle ever
manuactredbasjue bee cepleed yThe demand for MICA COVEEING is largely increasing. It lia been

the Nerthey Mfg. Ce., Toronto. It is proved and tested in aîl kinds of service, and leads the market absolutely on its menite.

really an enlargement on the original Awarded the Gold Modal at the Pan-American ; Prize Winner at the Paris Exposition,

deviline whistle introduoed some years etc. lIs use in Great Britamn and the United States extending. Some recent Canadian

ago as a bicyclist's warining signal, but repeat orders. Write for f ull particulars from
this particular deviline will be used as a
fog honu at a dangerous point in the Gulf MiA
of St. Lawrence, and it wss made on THE uuuuwuBOILER COVERINCOO~. Limitod, 86-92 Ann St., Montr.i

r L

The HAMIL.TON BRASS M FG. CO. Limitod

Wheu writing te Advertisers kiudly mention THE CA&nuN MÂNtJPA0TUER.
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Bol-Cé...JN 1 fMINING CIRCULÂR. "We are truly astonished with what in the introductio n we are told that> since
Anew illustrated maining circular bas eagerness our trade takes to, your decal- it is impossible for inere description to

been issued by the Sturtevant Miii Co. Oomania. We have no0 difficulty in get- convey to the nuind the true magnitude
Boston, Mass., ftilly describing their welî- ting the dealers to permit us to put up of great things, it is fortunate that modern
known Roll Jaw Fine Crushers, whicli our large decalcomania sign. illustration, reaching the intellect throug
reduce the hardest ores to Il inch, with- IlYoui, sigrn is proving very lasting- the eye, can be so successfully usedugto
out the use of soreens. It also, contains window washing does flot efl'ect either effect a much *more complete under-
complete information regarding their the sign or the colors. We believe that standing. The memory better records
powerful Centrifugal Crushing Rolls, by no other medium could we reach the what lias been seen than what has been
whîcb, they say, have three times the same number of people so, effectuaîîy and heard. Therefore it is flot the desire of
capacity of other rolîs of equal dimensions. permanentîy as with your process signs. the company to burden the volume with
These with many other mining. machines IlWe will say in conclusion that the dry descriptions, but the illustrations in
of their manufacture complete, a circuîar qluality Of your article, the ease of appli- it are so, nunierous and varied that the
whlch cannot fail to interest parties using cation of your signe, and the taking usefulness and adaptability of different

thi case of mac in ry. Th cmpany qu te wit t e d a , m eet our full tools represented by tlem are apparent.
will be pleased to mail this circula, to, approval, and we are well satisfied with The long experience of the company in
interested parties upon request. the money expended witli your farm." building the tools they are producing

enables them to furnish machines con-
DECALCOMANIA. CHIICAGO PNEUJMATIC TOOL C. taining the very best mechanical features,The Meyercord Co., Chicago, inform us The Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., li eascoopeal nteusofar ei ,an

that they are making a special drive on cago, III., with factories in Chicago, The colnpany call attention to, the fact
window signs by their decalcomania pro- Detroit and Philadelphia, manufacturers that they received the only gold medal

cee, it whch thy ar ne etn f p e m tc t os and appliances for for pneumatic tools, and also, a silver
somne of the Most conservative advertisers every purpose, have sent us a copy Of medal for their exhibit at the Pan-Ameri.
in the manufacturing flne in Canada and thçir new No. 15 catalogue, having rfer- cn ExpositoatBfa.the United States. As an evidence of ence to their producte, which is theirthis they show a letter received by tliem. latest production, and which they helieve, Messrs. O. W. and K. Nordin, repre-
from the Elgtin NationaÇ'Watch Co., Clii- is the Most Itomplete catalogue of pneu- sehting a, wealtliy Frenchi syndicate, who
cago, in which they say: Rnatic appliances ever issued. The cuts were recently in Montreal, nedt

"Haviug spent som.e $12,000 or $15,000 showing toole in operation are new and establish extensive pulp mille on the
with you for your opalescent' decalco- are made from photographe taken fromn Saguenay.mania transfere for advertising purposes, some of the most noted buildings and The Central Milling Co., Peterboroughi,
we wish to'say that we are well pleased structural work ever undertaken. Ont., will erect an elevator of 50,000
wktl our investment. 

Speaking of this really beautiful book, bushels capacity.

CONTRACTORS9 ATTENTION IIf you are exCavating in stone, use

THE "LITRTE CIANT" ROCK DRILL.
Adapged for.Steam or Aijr

THE CANADIÂN RAND DRILL COMPANY
SHERBROOKEY QUE.When writing te Âdvertiisers kindly mention Tu, CÀY>u< AWP("TJ,
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VAVE CROSBY STEAM APPLIANCES EXCEL A1 TRTH E

YOU SemEgn Stat@nary and Marine* NYGOOCG
Stem tor ins Indica- TRADE-MARK aesI

CAR to"MWater Relief Valvesl.

RELY Recordlng Cages. BIZII low-off Valves.

:ev:iu
t
lon Coun

t
ems ~ SBY : >5nAl.Nve

cages. Whlstles.
Lubricators, etc. SUND FOR OATALOOUR

SEND ___________________________ _

CO ROS13Y STEAM GAGE and VALVE G0.
PRIe..BOSTON, NEW YORK, OHICAQO, LON DON

ABSOLUTE HONEsTY IN BIusINEss.- truth than we can or should be? Are Quite receut2y, in Europe, a firin had Vo

A business that is to last must be based white lies permissible? if yes, when? pay flfty dollars flue for saying a bat was

upon absolute honesty. If, will not pay From the homse dealer to the preacher feit, when it wasn't. le it wise Vo make

to put it on the grotinds of policy; for a whose lips cry up a creed that his heart laws Vo punish lying ads? Isn't that

business based on the "honesty is the cries3 down, do we do more lying than is paternalism? What le tobeodone? Are

best policy" basis is always' in danger. legitirnate? Is any lying lawful? Does the lies Vo go on, and on iii the whole

Parties participating in the business will business bend, as so many suppose,, life, the heart and head are sick of the

be waVching for whatever -pays boit. beneath a burden of lying that would falso life? or are we Vo begun on a better

And there are those who think that what weigh down a world of ,Ananiases ? -Till basis, that of truth, for the truth's salie?

a great many people regard as dishonesty Bismarck taught the world otherwise, If we are Vo be, better we muet begin at

pays.- John Adams showed a fine sonse building as hie did upon truth, the world the base of the. whole social system, in the

in regard to absolute honesty whon he went on working out its diplomatic school. The littIe ones muet learn to

rebukrd his son for aking government destiny on the Machiavellian-Metterni- love truth, to utter 1V aIways, Vo livo it in

paper to write on. 0f course. he would chian basis Vhat nôVhing pays in foreigu their daily lives,to scorn falsehood.

neyer have allowed hirn to purloin posV- politics like lying. Lies are posted al

-- age stamps, envelopes, wax, rubber, etc. over Vhe country. Hundreds, thousands, -ONTARIO AND PORTLAND CEMENT.-

A speaker, at a large public meeting, a yes, millions of the dlaims put forth by Keep your eye on cernent. The cernent

*few days ago said the great need of this papers, in paid ads are false. Sorne era is close at band. Portland cernent le

nation ie honesty and ruthfulness. le countries are seeking Vo suppress these one of the most useful commodities in

that so? Are we less honest than others? falsehoods by punishing people for existence, and before long it will take

Or, botter, are we bass regardful of the advertising anything but -the truth. rank with lumber, steel and iron in.

I.MPQVE "EOLIP E"PLANER, MATOHER
adMOULDER

The large sale that we have had on this Machine
for the last Vhree years vindicates our clairs that it is
one of the Most Complote and Useful
Mgachines for the ordinary building trade manufac-
Vured in Canada, cornbining as it does, so rnany im*-
portant elements of usefulness. On ac-
count of the late impr@vemnta
it has no equal as a serviceable Machine
for a general Jobbing Wood-Working
Shop.

A. R. WILLIAMVS 1VACHINERY CO.. Limited, Toronto
Manufacturera, Importers and Dealera ln

ENGINES, BOILERS AND MILL MACHINERY SUPPLIES
When writing Vo Advertisers kindly menoion Tmu CAYÂDz,&Ai mAmumTZE.
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general construction work. Portland1 is, if i t is manufactured on a sufficiently interchangeable principie. l odentc er e n 1 m a e f w o i m le m at ri ls la g e s c le to p e rm it O f a l e c o n o r ie s se c u re a c c u ra c y o f fit a n d to ,le s sr en h a n
bothi of which are f*ound in labundance in being taken advantage of. One district fitting, better rnachinery j8 required.
this country, and in Ontario* especialiy. that is eminently qualified to excel in the There'is just now a keen race between
These materials are mari and dlay. The cernent. industry is the County of Grey' manufacturers i America, Canada, and
mixing, drying and pulverizing pro- 1wbere immènse beds of clay and mari lie Great Britain in the production of ma-
cesses in oonnection with the manufac- in juxtaposition, one above the other. chinery of the type best adapted te fulfil
ture have, until reoently, been expensive. In the immediate vicinity of Owen Sound the requirements of the age. Germany
The new procesB of manufacture effects.there are foui factories, three in opera- produces rnany beautifully-fiîxished ma-
great economies, and with our abundant tion and one under construction. The chines, and runs us close in machine
supplies of the raw materias it cannot be new factories have, of course,' adopted tools. There is ne time for standing stili,'

long uni il the price of cernent is reduced the dry process, and will be able to effect and those who would remain in the race
to such a figure as wilj greatly increase the consequent economies. Fuel is a big muet ever be on the aiert to add any lm-
its consumption in a thousand and one item in the cost of manufacture, and if Provements, however slight, that may
different ways. Already itlei said to be the discovery of natural gas at Hepworth occur to them. In agricultural machinery
cheaper, as it certainly is more s atisfac- fulfilis the expectations of those who are there is a close contest; farmers are
tory, to build foundations and cellar developing the field,' the district is bound realizing the value of superior impie-
walls of cernent than of brick or stone. to become the ideal one for the cernent ments. The skilled laborer is difficuit to
Cernent can be monlded into blocks industry. But there are other favorable attain, and demands wages the farmer
which can hardly be detected from stone locations in Ontario for the manufacture cannot pay. The salvation lies in the use
and which are equally as suitable as and of cernent, and severai factories are now of good mýachines and effective cùltiva-
cheaper than stone for building purposes. in successful eperation. Great strides tion of the land with a minimum ameunt
Edison's prophecy that bouses would will be made in the industry during the of Jabor and with ecenemical appliances.
soon be moulded from patterns like next year or two. Instead of importing Those makerp who bear these facts in
stoves seems likely te, be fulfilled at an Portland cernent, Canada ought to be- mind are sure te, be the most sucoessful
early date. Board walks in cities and corne a large exporter, as she will as soon i fioating new machinery, and in main-

twswill be universally displaced by as she is able te meet her own demandi, taining the hoid they already have upon
cernent or granolithic squares. 'Ail these -Toronto World. the public.. It is net oniy the civilized
and countss other uses for cernent are 

portion of the werld that is demainding
.comiug, as soon as the price drops te the DELopmENT 0F TRADE.-Manufac.. mechanical help, but the larger and
proper level, as it muet do very shortly turers must realize that this is the age wider tracts of stili uncuitivated areas,
in the natumaI course of events. The of mâchinery and automatic and sci- and the cry for more machinery reaches
days of $3.50 and $4 cernent are over. entiflo application of machines where- us from far-off regions. Tlhe world at
The price bas already corne down almost by the necessity for band labor is large is opening up te a full knewledge of
te the $2 level, and -the tendency is stili lessened. The world is demanding the greater benefits of manufacturing with
downwards. It Ms ciamed by those who* greater facilities for rapid delivery, and the aid of machinery and motive power.
ought te know that Portland cement can appreciating more and more machines, Those who until recently were content te
b. sold at a profit for $1 per barre] , that tools, and appliances constructed on the go on in the old way of baud production
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B3LACK and GALVANIZED PIPE,
MRON and BRASS VALVES,

OAST and, MALLEABLE FITTINOS,STEAM TRAPS and RADIATOR VALVES,SAFFORD STEAM and HOT WATER RADIATORSq'STEAM and HOT WATER BOILERS
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The universal, satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting fi-om 1/ 16 to 1/2 inch,
including ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demanâI for a plate made on the same principle,

tcut boits to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brougbt out these szs

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE s

T 1ý 1 17 S ITHTWOcTOKS SCREW PLATES, DERBY. SCREW
INSALL PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS WIHADJUTA-

AND DUES, BLACKSMUTH'IS lN-
PROVES SCREW PLATES, RAND

_À- TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAP,
* EVEY KUO 0FTAPSAND OIES.

BUTTERFIELD &008,' Rock Island, Que.
now realize that personal. ease,. lighter Building to receive tliis award, notwith- hibits of refined nickel and copper from: hand service, and quicker 'production standing that equally elaborate and much Sudbury matte, as well as nickel goods
may be obtained by adopting the methods more expensive schemes of installation and nickel-steel were very instructive,
of the more advanced, and they are now were adopted by several other of the and the whole display wu~ well calculated
eagerly anxious to try the more up-to- exhibiting states and countries. Mary- to draw attention to the nickel resoures
date plans. These signs of the times, land was the only State of the Union te of Ontario. Other silver medals were
c oupled up with greater transit facilities, be adjudged a gold medal for a similar awarded to the Canadian Corundum CO.
should encourage our manufacturers to collection of econemie minerais, the re- for a comprehensive display of corundum
develop their export trade and to adapt maining exhibitors who shared the honor ores and products, which well set out ln
themselves te the needs of other coun- being the Governments of Bolivia, Brazil, Its wealth of material the abundance of
tries, whose merchants are glad enough Chili and Mexico. The third gold medal the newly.opened stores of this useful1 '

to bny, provided that the right article is granted in the Ontario section was to the substance possessed by the province; te
ofi'ered them.-Ironmongers' Chronicle. Mica Boiler Covering Co., of Toronto and the Hamilton Steel & Iron Co. for iron,

Montreal, on their mica covering te and steel shapee, angles, bars, etc., wlth
ONTÂRIO'S MINERAL EXHIBIT AT THE prevent the radiation of heat from boilers iron ores; te the Lake Superior Power

PAN-AMERIlCAN EXPOSITION. -The official and steam. pipes. The judges made the Co., Sault Ste. Marie, for pig iron, iro
list of awards obtained by the Ontario awards after a scrutiny of the results of ores, charts, and an electrically illum-
MineraI exhibit, made by the Bureau of the tests of mica for this purpose in com- inated and very effective map of Northern
Mines at the Pan-Anierican Exposition, parison with magnesia and asbestos. Ontario ; te the Milton Pressed Brick &
shows that the exhibit was not surpassed The next highçst form of award was Terra Gotta Co., Milton, for an exhibit of
by any in the Mines Buildli, if, indeed, the silver medal, and of these no less than pressed brick and terra cotta, which teok
there were any which equaled ItL Three seven feil to the lot of Ontario, one to the the. forta of an arch specially designed and
gold medals, the highest honor conferred Bureau of Mines itself and the others te mnanufactured, forming part of the scheme,
â4 the Exposition, were awarded the individual companies, whose displays of installation iand to the Ontario Gra-
exhibit, w hile, with the exception of formed part of the collection. The very phite Co., Ottawa, for the handsomie
Mexico, which also received three, and interesting and complete assemblage of exhibit of graphite, comprislng blocks of
Chili, which got two, »o other state, gold and arsenic ores and products made unusually large size, and forming the
foreign country or individual obtained by the Canadian Gold Fields, Deloro, shaft on w~hich reste the. emblematie
more than one. Hastings County, was unique of its kind statue cf Canada, made by Mr. J. L.-

One of -the gold medals was for the in the building, and was very properly Banks, Toronto, the centre round whlch
excellence of the exhibit as a wbole, granted a silver medal. The magnificent the whole Ontario ,collection was grouped.
viewed as a collection cf " the economic collection of copper-nicket ores and pro- 0f bronze medals, the next highest
ores and minerais, maps and photegraphs ducts shown by the Bureau cf Mines, to form of award, six fell te Ontario's, lot.
ill ustrative cf the mineraI rescurces of which the Canadian Gopper Co. and the One cf these went te the Nickel-Gopper
Ontario,'" and one was for the "installa- Orford Copper Co. were the chief con- Go., Hamilton, for an exhibit cf ores and
tionl" cf the exhibit, a term which tributors, and which was prcbably the produets illustrative cf the various opera-
inclûdes the general plan and arrange- imposing exhibit cf the kind ever made, tiens in the reduction cf nickel and'copper
ment cf the exhibit, the effectiveness cf some cf the specimens cf ore weighing as by the French roces an interesting and
the display and decerations. The Ontario much as five tons-also won the -silver significant display ; one te the Bureau of.
exhibit was the only one in the Mines medal. The Orford Gopper Co's ex- Mines, for au exhibit cf raw mica, inclnd-

THE BEST PIPE TH1READING and CUTTING-OFF MAC/-uNES
Are Made by thARMSTRONQM MFG. CO,'BR'IDEPORT, COUN

ADUSABL TOKSaO IES #sId'er asaof a [ULL LINZ of AIdeRL ou~ nteam Pitters' Trois,
Send for Oatalogue 27. Fuotory: BRIDOmPoRT, OONN. Km lork Offloo: 139 OENTRE STREET._4

PIfF LWIS& ON IMIEOHardware and Metal,
IG E LE IDa5LI IEYSr IroD, Steel, Dollar Plate Tubes

t ACHINIS T TOOLSt PIPE FITTIN St COMPLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS ANS DIES. 'PIPE VICES@
STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENOHES.s'.&

CORNER KING AND: VICTORIA STREETS, - - oRONTro.
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ing muscovite, phiogopite and biotite; medals, and five honorable mentions were the soldiers. This was rendered ail theone te the Imperial 011 Co., Sarnia, for a adjudged the exhibit, a total of twenty- more difficult in that, with the exceptiondisplay of Ontario petroleum and its ene awards. Owing te the method cf of Londen, Hamilton and Ottawa, theproducts ; a fourtb to the Peat Develop- making and announcing the awar, it.is different opthdtab ke atment, Syndicate, Toronto, for an exhibit bardly possible to institute comparisens various points along* the linos, oftenof poat and its produets, drawing atten- with other exhibits, but an inspection cf branch lines, with a company here andtion te an industry whieh promises te the list leads 'te the conclusion that half-company there, and an efficer's hersebecome one cf great importance te Ontario has done very well indeed. Cer- at every ether station.Ontario in the near future ; a fifth te the tainly ne State cf the Union fared better, But besides these things, which couldStewart. Granite Works, Hlamilton, for and probably noue as well. bo thcught eut and arranged for before-cafved and polisbed syenite, a bandsome 
band, as it happened, a number of un-block from a quarry near Gananoque ; CÂNADIAN RÂILWÂYS....One cf the expected events occurred which renderedand a sixth te, the Calodonia Springs featuros cf the recent trip cf the Royal necessary the running cf spocial trainsNatural Mineral Water Co., for mineral party through Canada was the great part and special sections cf regular trains. No'waters. played by the railways. sooner was the Toronto review over thanOn the honorable mention list were five *The Duke and Duchess cf Cornwall the herses cf the Duke's military staffof the exhibitors in the Ontario section. and York were a xnonth in Canada, and had te ho sent on te Halifax te await the[r. R. A. Pyne, M.P.P., Toronto, re- during noarly ail t-bat time lived on the party there. The greatest precautioneived this award for graphite and pro- railways. When tbey finished at Halifax had te be taken to prevent delay to theLucta, theoeutput cf a mine near Oliver's tbey had travelled betweenFeven and Royal train, wbich was usually accomp-Ferry, on the Rideau Canal; James eight tbousand miles on diflerent linos cf lished by stopping traffic on the lines forRichardson & Son, Kingston, for feispar, railway witbout an accident cf any kind, a couple cf heurs abead, and yet, iu spitehown in immense blocks of fine quality ; and without any delay worthy cf mon- cf ail these difllcult conditions, the great,he Crown Corundum Ce., Toronto, for tion. Throughout the whole trip they crowds were haudled in and eut cf To-oruudum oreî; the Queenstou Quarry travelled in the same train, a thing ivhich r(ente and other points with apparentlyDo., St. David's, for cut limestone blocks would have been impos-ible in Australia, ne more effort than on an ordinary holi-br building purposos; and the Canada ewing to the fact that every State there day. The fact cf the seldiers being takeuIron Furnace Co., Midland, for iron ores bas at present a different railway guage. directly te, and from the Exhibitionnd pig iron. But even more croditable te the rail- grounds rolieved the Union Station cfIu addition te ful 'recegnitien of the ways, perhaps, than the safe handling of that* much traffic, but the prompt des-nerits cf the Ontario collection as a the Royal train twice acrose the conti- patch of trains ail ever the district earnedrhole, the awards received cevered ai- nont, was tho way the crowds were for the railway companies the praiseiost ev ery mineraI product of importance handled wbo desired to see the occupants cf ail who kn9ew the conditions; a.nd thata the display. Gold, arsenic, nickel cf the Royal train., Iune place was this all this traffic was carried without anwo awards) ; copper, iron, including more fully exemplified than in Toronto, accident or a mishap speaka volumes forros and manuf'actures (three awards) ; where, in addition te the largest crowd the perfection te which railway trainDrundum (two awards) ; prossed brick cf sigbt-seors ovor drawu to the city, the despatcbing bas heen hrougbt in Canada.iid terra cotta, graphite (two awards) ; rahlways bad to move seven or eigbtica (two awards) 1 petroleum, peat, tbousaud soldiers and two thousand WINNIPEG AND WESTERN CANAD.-ailding stones (two awards), felspar and herses., Just wben it would seem that A special te the New York Tribune sug-monral water were siogled out for awards overy available coach was roquired for gests that tbere is good reason te helieveFvarying degree. In aIl, three gold the regular traffic, coacbes and herse cars tbat Winnipeg wiIl largely justify theiedals, seven silver medals, six bronze and ongines had te ho securod te move bopes that are' eutertainod coucern-

The "NEW 16 ýYANKEE"S D rili rindtr
SAVES 50 PER CENT. 0F T/ME IN ADCIUSTMENTS

COMPLETELY
SELF-
CONTAINEO

0l UR machinies roquire ne wrench, measuring instruments'Jor gauge saws. We have entirely dono awaY withthem. Any amount cf clearance desirod can ho obtained in-"'tantlY. Drills can ho groun-d te, do more and botterwrkSend for Catalogue. showing 10 styles, and fuit explaatonk
cf machines grinding from No. 6(Y te 5 inchés. lnto
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il.. IT is said by some that the moon does not revolve upon its

D oes th eaxis as the earth and other well-ordered planet-s do. The
_______________reason for this eccentric behavior is perhaps somewhat

obscure, but whatever the reason ma~e1?ave not the

M ~oon iR evoiv slightest doubt that if it were coin'ected up Vo a Lui
_______________________________ Corliss Englue of suitable size, by a good leather beit such

as they supply at 321 St. James Street, Montreal, and theon its A xisaxis well greased with their special American grease, that
on îts A xisthe dear old moon couldand would be got around and kept

going at a good pace.
Have you ever seen a Laurie Corliss Engine working?2

If not, I would strongly advise you to go into some of the înany factories and works where it is in use, in
Sydney, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, 'Vancouver and other places, and just sit down for

haif an hour and see the wheels go around, take particular notice of the valve motion, look at the dash pots

cutting off the supply of steamn so quickly that it has barely time to add the smallest fraction of a cent to the
fuel bill, listen to the silence of its running (if silence can be listened to), watch the crosshead glide lu its

bearings, and if you kuow of an easier, smoother runuing enlue anywhere than the Làaurie Corliss, just drop
me a posteard and leV me know where it is, for I would like to see it.

Some people have an idea that thie Laurie Englue .Company can only build big englues powerful enough
to give the moon a start or Vo mun an entire street railway system, but that is jnst where they make a mis-

take, for the Laurie Company can and do build a small englue to meet the needs of the man wlVh a small
saw mutl or planiug factory, cheese and butter factory, etc.

Triie, you may not have seen one of these engluýes in your section of the country. Thatmay well be

for they are quite new, only just out; their engineering and desiguing staff have foi mouths past been
studying how to, turn out a small engine which will give perfect satisfaction, and yet be a low-priced englue,

to suit the man who has small capital to invest lu plant, and if you saw the re-
sult lu their new engiue, the " Rival " you would no longer be lu doubt as to
whether a ciompany that can build a 10,000 h.p. englue can build a 10 b.p. en-
glue or not.

-If you are going to buy an englue, large or smnall, just ask for a catalogue
of "'Laurie Corliss," "High Speed," and "Rival" englues, and you will
find precisely what you want. For yonr factory you will aliso waut Wood-
workiug Machinery, Saw Mills. Planers, Matchers, etc., and many othier small
supplies. A posteard will bring you a Machinery andSp7 Catalogue of the
Company, then when in Vown do not fail to look in at their achinery Ware-
liouse, 321 St. James street, near Victoria square, and, if you have time,
go down to their works, 1012 St. Catherine street east, whei'c you will
see something worth àeeing lu the machinery hune, after which you
will not be surprised if some night you see the face of the "Man
lu the Moon " going
round and round,
for you will know
the cause to be, not
the driuking of bad
water, bu t simply
that a '«Laurie En-
glue" has been hitch-
ed on.

Yours truly,

The
Ga'stronomner
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ing it. Tndeed, it is doing se already. Winnipeg is the most important point,It ia the natural metropolis of a great is 22,000,000 bushels. The daiiy miliingterritory of inexhaustibie fertility. It is capacity of Winnipeg. is about 11,000net oniy the greatest grain* market in barrels, whiIe its expert of grain isCanada, but oeeoe the greatest in the already enormous and is increasing everyworld. At present the grain storage year. In the territory centiguous tecapaoity of Western Canada, ef which Winnipeg, Canada has a ]an& te oflèr the

new settier which in ail probability cau,CLARK & DEMILI enra dsiabliy. IndeeCnadans
MANUFÀCTU"Rss 0Ftbemselves know very littie about thesegrewiug and presperous provinces ef1 MIAManitoba, Assiniboja, Alberta and BritishWood okn !181f0F Columbia, and stili Iess about the un-ergauized territories Iying nerth ef them,

Our Foundry la *quIpped I nameiy, Saskatchewan, with an area efwith the boat matessai, an'd 114,000 square miles; Athabasca, witho us Machin. &hop wlth the au area ef 198,300 square miles; Mac-j *st mpsov.d Teel.. kenzie, with an area of 565,000 square
OFFIZ AD WOKS:miles, and Keewatin, with an area etOFFIE AD Wo~xs756,000 square miles. The popular ne-Drectly South of C.P.R. Station, tien that these territories are semi-arcticQALT9 ONT. in temperature is absurdly erroneous. A~ great part of their area wouid make

finer wheat lands than any now known,ThWm.H iitnM g Co besides being ricli in minerais and adinir-
Uably adapted for cattle-raising on ac-

Petrboro ,,On 0Can. count eftbte flne quaiity and abundanceAtngame thse Patenteas' Liceneese to the grass. 0f ail this great stretch of~ prparei t T~a~t~territory east of British Columbia, Winni-AmPeaed mufactur peg is the metropolis and trade centre-and suply 6 "The Heart City of Canada," as itsSAVERYS PATENT enterprising merchants cail it.Y In 1870,'SHAKE FRAMES wbeu Wolseley weut there from Fort~William> it was knewn as Fort Garry, and
-FOR comprised eniy 215 seuls. In 1874 it hsdFeourdrialer Paper Merbies, risen te 3,000, and in 1885 te 22,515.As DUSCRIBED ix Since the census of 1891 its percentage etO"iawan n atent Ne. 57,819. gain bas been sixty-eight, and the census

just compieted gives it a population ef42,336. It is situated at the junction efSAVE RY'S PATENT the Red and Assiniboine rivers,' almost
midway between the Atlautic and Pacifie,COMINED forty miles south of Lake Winnipeg and

DR ER ST AM JOINT boundary hune. Ten main or, branchDRYER s EAM hues et railway radiate from it. ItsAND business houses are arge and handseme,'SAFETY VALVE and eiectric car lines traverse its streete.
As DESCRITRED IN LuiBRicATioN.-..Mr. W. H. Edgar, pre-CANADIAN PATENT No. 88,093~. sideut ef the Dearborn Drug & ChemicalWerks, Chicago, in a receutly pubiishedABOUT 2,000 N0W 6N Ute. article on the subjeot ef iubrication, says:

Among several conditions and require-13ALEIS ments te be taken into censideration, iluseiectiug or making a good cylinder oilB À E Fire Cemenrt thtsteampressure;
BAL 1. Fire Gement the ~ n the muto môsreitb

FOR steam; sometiies the make or type ofPIRE LIMINC AND REPAIRINC engine, and the lubricator that goverusCMEN the cold test, which is quite essential in810Y8, IIRNCE~ RE oRT btainiug and maiutainiug a high flash
AndONDON wer and flre test sufficient tezneet thede-.

et the steam preduces a very heavyBALE &CO., flewgate st., LoNDON, ENC. gravity and thick oil which must aise beOAS MRIIOAIONandQENRAL capable et feeding* at as iow as about0^ UIRION and QANKTS 40 degrees Fahr. te give a sufficient_______________________________cold test.
We will treat-of dry stçamn free fromTRIMOPIPE UnER meisture. Steamn pressure under 100pounds should require a cylinder ou <ofnet lems than 590 fire test, uer more than630. If nuder 590 it graduaily volatilizes

and t'asses away niuch quioker withoutlm ~lm e. b. Can be rendering the wear and sufficieut ameunt
wm m. rfo eg o urcatalog.Ifever 630 it wouid netTRMOUT IM. CO.. RoXiIJ, Man., U.S.A. atemize freeiy, ceveriug the surfaces, and
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These engines are designed
with special reference to
efficiency, durability and
convenience in operation.

Besides varjous standard
sizes and styles, modified
types are buit, specially ad-
apted for underground use,
contractors, bridge builders,
ships an(l docks, operating
cableways, etc., etc.

Whether your requiremients
are small or large, we shall be
glad to receive your inquiries,
and to subrnit attractive
figures for your consideration.
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iustead of lubricating it wouid be more which is acidiess .and refined, should fAil the better and high-priced, oils corne
like atar. Steam pressure of over 100, always be used in compounding; not from Pennsyivapia. There are of the
ranging fromn 110 up, say 140, 160, and over two, to six per cent. in the high very poor and consequently very cheap
210, would require a cylinder oil of a fire pressure ois and not over six to tweive ola 1,000 tons of cylluder stock from
test of about 645 to 660, which would per cent. in the low pressure oils-that is, Ohio to each one" ton of Pennsylvania
maintain itself at this degree of tempera- temperatures of the steam as given. cylinder stock obtained in the generai
ture and give the proper amount of wear When an oilsimelis rancid or you detect distillation and manufacture of petroieurn
before volati1izing and gradually passing the strong odor of common lump tallow, products. 0f course, the market is filied
off. These ois, properly made, should it should be rejected. In sucli case it is with cheap goode and every barrel is
have a corresponding flash test of forty evident that taliow has, not oniy been guaranteed by the man seiiing it to be
to fifty degrees lower than the fire or used to take care of the moisture, but to Peusylvania product. There la, there-
burning test, to show that the physical build up artificially the viscosity of the fore, but one course to take, and that la
properties in the make-up of the body of où and to, cut the gumrny residuum nature to thoroughly analyze and test ail sam- '
the oil are proper. These ois should of the cylinder stock in an attempt to, pies. ln referring to thia spbJect, I arn
carry a gravity of about 26.5 degrees for better what is a poor condition of the sorry, to make the statement that ols
600 fire test down to 24.5 degrees for 660 minera ut tr ih so that virtuaiiy constitute ose of the moat corrupt mnarkets
fire test. There shouid be a correspond- your lubrication wouid corne from the in manufacturing lines.
ing viscosity ranging frorn 175 degrees for tailoW. Lump taiiow contains acid. This Relative to, engine, dynamo and other
600 fire test te 205 degrees for 660 fire acid eats the steel and iron, ýgrooves the atmospheric surface lubrication, it may
test. It is quite essentiai that each t;est metal, boita, etc., causes a charred, be stated. that ail journais, siides and
have ite corresponding figure and relative gurnmy substance to coiiect in the mnachinery surfaces (considered, high
bearing on each of the other tests. cylinder, us carried over and forme a ciasa or high duty lubrication) shouid be

The straight minerai Penusylvania heavy où deposit in. the boilers of con- iubricated with straight minerai ouas oniy,
stocks wiii give these resulte with dry' densing plants, and should not be used. except iu marine service or in plants
steam. Vegetable ouas are of no use iný Another deleterious substance quite com- where we, corne in contact with con-
cylinder lubrication ; they are worthiess- rnoniy found in cheaper cylinder ole is siderable water, the sarne as the 'engine
and reduce the quaiit-y of the cylinder oul degras (wooi fat), which us used to cut pit, when it is quite advisabie to use
when found present. Animai oils are' this sane gummy, sticky condition, so, as thirty to forty per cent. of lard oil
not necessary, except in the presence of to give flow to the oul in a coid test, and properly rnixed with the minerai ohl.
moisture and te take care of moisture. - so that~ it may be fed through the lubri- This lard oul bas the physicai quaiity of
0Of the difibrent animal oua, taliow is the! cators. .This causes a separation, and a mixing with the water and fllrnishing
best and the oniy animai oUl that should1 thickening deposit in the bottorn of the the Elnd of lubrication required; it re-
be used in a cylinder. Taiiow ou should, barrels and aiso a similar sticky, charred tarde high efflciency in lubricating reaults
be uÉed in 'most cylinder ouas, as invari-, substance in the cylunder. Sometirnes an as cornpared with the viscoaity or co-effi-
abiy most of the steam la rnoist, especialiy engine requires a filtered cylinder oul or ciency of friction test of the etraight
in compound and triple expansion engines: an oul thinned down with some fine engiue minerai oul. Vegetable ouas have no
w1here we get more or lesa moisture in the oul. This is due to tight fitting of englue lubricating properties whatever and are-'. second and third cylinders. Tallow oul, parts, but it us a condition seidom. found. readily oxidized and destroyed with a
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very small amount of heat, and when*,exposed to atmospheric action. Animal
ois thicken in the same manner when
subjected to the dry warmth of the bear-
ings and becomne quite sticky and gummy
when exposed to atmospheric action-
gather dirt and retard lubrication. Neyer
use an engine oil that shows -the presencée
of animal or vegetable oiîs. Animal andvegetable oils are sometimes introduced

frtepurpose of raisingr the theoretical
tests, such as the viscosity and fire testa,and are known as loaded oila. Paraffine
oil should neyer be accepted. Paraffine
is used on bail room floors for dancing.

-It is a resistant. It is a product4% taken from engine oils. An engine oilhaving a cold test of 25 degrees Fahr.has had ail the paraffine e~tainable taken
from it. It is chilled and coagulated andthe oil drawn off, leaving the paraffine.

First test for engine oil--Shake it witha Iittle caustic soda or soda ash solution.
If it clouds up like soap, the preeence ofanimal oul is shown. Reject this àt once.

Second test-Take a bottie and placeit in the ice cooler. The ice andwaterglves
you 32 degrees Fahr. If this oil becomes
cloudy we have proof that it is a common
paraffine oùl. There is no need of further
test. Reject it at once. It will prove
very expensive in the long run in theA loss through filtering, and also in your

-bearings, as it wiIl not stand the heat,and furthermore, it wilI not give you the
lubrication.

In englue oils that have an opalescent
green shading in the sunlight and that
are not a clear yellow or red, we haveplain indication of the presence of kero-
sene and the lighter volatile hydro-car-
bons, which are not lubricants, and
which readily volatilize and pass off
when brought in contact with the firstheat units or warmer temperature of thebearing. There is quite a percentage ofthe lighter hydro-carbons* 50 thoroughly
intermixed-and a part of the heavier
hydro-carbonsthat it is impossible todrive off or get rid of them beforehand
with heat in the stilîs. It is, therefore,'necessary to have the absorption actionof the atmosphere. This you would getwith the bearings in your every-day lub-
rication and would consequently lose pervolume. An engine oul should be perfectly
clear and practically free from this opal-escent green color, which shows that ithas been debloomed. The oul should
be run out into flat pans, open te the
atmosphere (rain, sunshine and weather)
and Ieft there for some ten to fifteen days.
The at.mosphere will absorb and take the*kerosene and lighter hydro-carbons fromthe main body of engine oil. The oulshould thenh e drawn off and put through
the filters and when clear can be returned
te another still and distilled down tegravity. Besides this essential test Wehave the gravity test, the viscosity test
and flash and fire tests. No one of these
tests is of value except by relative coin-
parison of any one with each of the other
four.

Engine oils for high speed, high dutyand heavy units, to properly and rapidly
travel and to give the hest resulta, should
have a gravity of not over 31 nor under
28J degrees; about 30 and a fraction wJll
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give the best oil, provided the following
tests are also present: Viscosity should
not be under 160 and sbouid range up to
190 at 70 degrees Fahr. This test is very
essential when compared withthe gravity
and the others, but is dodged by most oil
men because they cannot hold up. It is
the -indicative test of quaiity with com-
parisons. The flash test shouid not be
under 390 nor over 430 degrees, and the
fire test should range 50 degrees higher,
that is, the fine test should be from 440 to
480 degrees and a cold test of 30 degnees.

An oul comparing favorably with the
above tests and also compiying with the
above statements in appearance wiil give
perfect satisfaction and wiil prove more
economical by the month than the cheapen
cils on the market. To do this, you must
have a good filter and coliectiug pans,
etc. An oil of this quaiity can be used
over and over again, as thereý is no dis-
integration, nothing to coagulate and ne
part to volatilize, and there is therefone
no loss except what is spilled.

ELECTRic BLEACHIING.-TIIe univensal
but inappropriate name of electritù bleach-
ing is genenally understood to mean the
bleaching of vegetabie fibres by -means of
a solution of sait which has been or is
being decomposed by, a current of eiec-
tricity. Rock sait is generaily used
instead of table sait, as the former is
much the cheaper. The pneiiminary
scouring of the cotton is the same in al
bleaching proeesses. It is usually effected
by circulating a caustic soda iye of 90
Tw., mixed with ten pounds of soda per
200 gallons of iye, at a pressure of thinty
peunds, or by means of a four-hours'
steaming at seven pounds pressure of the
fabric, which has been previously soaked
in caustic soda lye of 6" Tw. Therefore
we need oniy compare electric bleaching
with ordinany bleaching powder.

In bleaching with chloride of lime, the
active substance is hypochiorite of cal-
cium, and tbe value of the bleach is-
estimated by its contents in active chion-
mne. This should be about thirty-five*
per cent. on the average, but it often*
fails to twenty per cent., especiaily in*
summer and when the pewder has longI
been exposed te the air. The bieachM
liquon ijsed is a clear solution manking
from. 10 to 51 Tw., acconding te circum-
stances. As a rule from three to four
pounds of chIenine per cublo foot is
enough. When chionide of lime solution
is decomposed with carbonate ofsoda the
active chlorine remains in solution as
sodium hypochiorite, while the lime is
precipitated eut as carbonate. If, for ex-
ample, 100 pounds of bleaching powder
are mixed with thirty gallons of cold
waten and then treated, a littie at a time,
wxth a solution of 100 pounds of car-
bonato of soda in thinty gallons of hot
water, and with thinty gallons more cold
water at the same time, a solution ls
obtained containlng about three per oent.
of active chionine in the formn of hypo-
chiorite of sodium, and a little excess of
sodium carbonate. With greater dilution
the proportions of active chlorine will be
greater, but this can be made up for
by washing the precipitate obtained, as
above directed, with waten, and keeping
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the water to dissolve fresh lots of bleach. tion of the apparatus offered even greater ERa.-One of the moet important andIt la impossible to compare hypochiorite dilliculties. The first electrodes used interesting of the special forma of manu-of sodium with bleaching powder by were made of platinum, and cost about facture, for the product of whieh themeans of their respective contents of free £890 or £90. Lead and carbon, being United States is dépendent upon Germany,chienine. On the one band the sodium cheaper, were conqequently tried, and writes Consul-General Mason,- je that ofsait costs twice ae much as bleacli, and on with succesk. Another trouble was the bronze powder, the shining metalîjo dustthe other its chienine is twice as ener- rapid destruction of the electrolytie ceil which is used for producing gilt andgetic. Ilence littie advantage attende itself in many forms of apparatus. In bronze effecte in wall papers, letterpressthe use of sodium hypochiorite, except some cases four slates formed the sides printing, lithographing, mirror and picturewhen a very soluble sait le needed-for and a fifth siate the bottom. An India frames, fresco painting, and the artieticexiAmple, in bleaching unspun cotton or rubber cement was ueed, and the whole decoration of a vast range cf manufacturedyarn. The case would be very different, was held Up by a wooden frame bolted articles in wood, paper and varioue metale.however, if sodium hypochionite could be together. Such celle were ready toefaM For ail these purposes, bronze pcwderprepared as cheaply per unit as bleaching to pieces after a yeare' work, and as glass ofl'ers the cheapeet and most effectivepowder, and this can be ýdone by meand cellaecau . now be had for about £3, and means cf giving a surface effect cf gilt orof eiectricity. last forever, actual violence excepted, bronze, and its use has expanded withOne advantage cf electric bleaching je and are very easily cleaned, they are now the rapidiy increased production cfthat the acid bath, indispensible for used. The whole plant cign be fitted up articles cf luxury and taste.chloride cf lime bleaching, is dispensed in the most satisfactory fashion for about Tbe principal seat cf the bronze powderwith, so that no weakening cf the cotton £50. The béat known apparata for elec- manufacture je the city and vicinity cfje te, be feared, a matter cf great import- tric bleaching are those cf Gebauer, cf Furth, in Bavaria, where the requisiteance with cops and raw cotton. Hypo- Charlottenburg, and Hassand Stahl. water power and other conditions arechlorite prepared with carbonate cf soda T1he consumption cf sait is reduced to a favorable, and the industry ie in thecannot be used without acid. An excess minimum by using the product cf the hande of an exceptionaîîy intelligent andcf the carbonate muet be added te, pre- celi, after it has done its work in bleach- enterprising- clase cf men, wbo bavecipitate ail the lime, and this excees will ing, to dissolve more sait, and returning invented new machinery and improvedgive a yeliow color te the goode unlees it it to the electroiytic ceil. As when used methode until the whole procescf manu-

18 neutralized with acid. The absence cf for bleacbing, it stili contains undecom- facture je now mature, ably managedaIl precipitation in the electrie procesje posed sat ; the loss cf that substance and successful. The material used is se-alsc an advantage cf great moment. le thus reduced te a minimum. calied Dutch metai, an alioy cf copperSpecial difficulties were found to occur This so-calied 11electrical"' bleaching- and speiter, in which the relative pro-at the outeet in the preparation cf the that le, the production by electnicity of portions cf these are varied te producebleaching solutions. The strength cf the the bleaching agent-gives a substance the different colors desired. The largersolution cf sait to be taken depende which bleaches more cheaply, simply and the percentage of spelter, the lighter ordirectly upon the strength cf the required safely than chioride cf lime. -The Textile more yeiiowieh wiii be the tint cf thebleachy and inversely upon the voltage cf Mercury. alloy. The manufacturing process dividesthe current, and the requisite etreigths 
itself inte two stages or branches, whichwere at firet hgrd tb find. The construc- THE MANuFACTURE 0F BRONZE POWD- are ueually carried on in different estab
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lishments, viz. , the preparation of leaf
metal and the reduction of clippinga of
that material to the formn of powder by
milling.

The copper and apelter are amelted
together in graphite cruciblea, which are
inserted in a large furnace heated by
a strong coke fire., The crucibles contain
about 400 pounds of .metal, and when
their contents are completely fused, they
are run off into moulds, which form haif-
ground ingots two feet long by haif an
inch in thickness. After cooling, these
ingots or rods are bound into bundies and
sent to the rolling mnill, where they are
passed cold nine times through a double
set of steel rolla under powerful pressure,
by which they are flattened and drawn
ont into thin ribbons from fifty te sixty
feet in length and something more than
one inch in width. Cold rolling under
sncb extreme pressure has the effect o
rendering the metal brittle, and it there-
fore passes at this stage te the annealing
furnace, which is heated by wood fire,
as the sulphur Iu coal or coke would be
injurions te the, ribbona ; which, having
been softened and rendered ductile by
annealing, are cleanaed in an acid bath,
cnt into lengths of about three feet, and
collected in bundîca of forty or fifty strips
each. They are now laid between aheets
of zinc, which are fastened together and
passed under slinging hammers worked
by water or steam power, by which the
metal strips are beaten to a thickness of
tissne paper. This process includea six
successive beatings, and requires great
skill on the part of the operatives te
produce a uniform and uubroken foil.
After the third beating, the metal strips
are taken from between the sheets 'of
zinc, loosened from each other, and
cleansed by immersion In a bath of
tartrate of potassium. This cleansing is
repeated after the sixth and last beating,
and the sheets, thus cleansed fromn oxide
and other impurities, are hung upon lines
te dry. At the beginning, the rolled
strips are of a dull-gray metallic color;
at the fonrth beating, the yellowiah color
begins te show; and after the sixth, they
are clear and, bright as gold.

In view of the great variety of purposes
for which bronze powder is employed, it
is graded in respect te color inte seven
qualities or tinta, ranging from bright
copper red to golden yellow. These
successive tinta are governed by the,
relative proportions of copper and spelter
used in making the alloy.

In the foregoing description, the ma-
terlal had reached. the condition of thin
sheets of leaf metal, three feet in length,
widened by hammering between zinc
plates from one inch to an average width
of eight inches. These, having been
cleaned and dried, are carefully assorted,
the defective leavea thrown out as waste
or inferior mnaterial, and the perfect
ones cut inte amail squares, which are
laid tegether by hand -in, packets of
several hundred each and inclosed within
an envelope of sheet brasa. Thus held
tegether ana protected, the packets are
returned te the annealing flirnace, where
they are aoftened by heatîng and slow
coollng, and then go te the beaters, where
they are reduced, under flattening ham-
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, 1 I BM ldiMg4LMaNaREALmners, to the thinness of real gold leaf- divided into the several grades of fineness such penis thus presents a very striking50 thin that it can be blown away by the and consequent value. appearance, making more than a rainbowbreath. This conipletes the preparation 

of color.of leaf metal, the finished material -for ODD THiNG5 iN PENciLs.-Black lead There are made, also, colored leads forbronze powder and other purposes, of pencils are of course the kind most com- use in pencils for moveable leads. Thesewhich there are not less than a hundred monly used, but.colored lead pencils are artists' pencils of one sort and anothermanufacturers in the city and district of in tI)e aggregate sold in large numbers, are used flot alone by artists, but byFurth. This part of the industry dates and they are made in veçry great variety. architects, engineers, designers, drafts-from the sixteenth century, and bas been Artiats' lead pencils are made in more men and others having occasion to usebuit up by many generations of patient than fifty, in perhaps as many as one fine colored pencils.and skilfti> beaters of gold, silver, copper hundred colora. In these pencils, with Then there is a great variety of coloredand other malleable metals. the lead in wood, the wood is finished of pencils for general use, for checking andThe manufacture of- bronze powder a color approximating as nearly as may marking and so on, in office and store, andconsists in grading, clipping and pul- be that of the lead. A tray of samples of library and factory, some of these beingverizing the varions bronze fouls to aneven, impalpable powder, and is an in-dustry of comparativeîy recent date. The
present perfection of methods and pro-À o eM arduct has only been attained d M'ney aker .
of using up and utilizing the imperfect QLR80 ,E
leaves which came as waste from the 54 S<T Obeaters of gold, silver and bronze. These ~U T N B lEwere cut by band into fine lippings and O WUOIUtthen ground tQ powder in bandniilis of " iNTNUsimple construction. With the lapse of PA __ liiileà _ CMPOUND'time and the spread of artistic industries, 

____.Ik»the uses of bronze powder increased until0the demand far outran the supply of 
- RVNSwaste, and the leaf metal is now made ona large scale, specially as a material for Loss of life' and property, and saves fuel and expensive repairs. Tradethis purpose. The beating process fiat- markjis on every package for th e protection of our customers.tens out a pound of copper and spelter For Engineers' Supplies> Oul, Grease, Packings, etc., writeall9f to' an area of about 500 square feet,'adin this condition the square sheetsO 

TOOT
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Correspondence Ix4vited.
OFFICESlu N AADAS

Halfax, N.S. Hamilton, Ont.
London, Ont. Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Queb*c, Que.
Sit. John, N.16 Toronto, Ont.,

Vancouver, 5.0 VictorIa, IL 0.
Wnnipeg, Min.

TROUAS C. IRINC, C..I Manager WesternCanadt,

10111 A.FULTONI Cent Manager Eauen Canada,

sometimes used on textile fabrics, as well
as on paper and wood.

There are colored pencils, these also
being made in varions colore, that are
especi.ally designed for the use of lumber-
men, as there are also pencils with leade
of varions colore made eepecially for the
carpenters' use.

No doubt the common idea of a lead
peiicil je of something with which we
mark on paper, although the use of
pencils for marking pn wood je familier
enough, as in a more limited way je their.
use for marking on fabries, and saofn.
But there are various uses to which
pencils are put that muet be lees familiar,
if not, indeed, quite unknown to many.

There are, for example, peBcils especi-
alIy made for marking on glass, porce-
lain, po]ished metals, oul clothe, patent
leather and other thinge upon which an
ordinary pencil would not mark at ail.
The leads of these pencils are of course
made of a material especially preparedj
for the purpose. With such pencils,
marking is dons easily on any of these1
liard polished surfaces, and the marks
may be as easily rubbed off.

These pencils are in usé in drug stores
and hardware, glass and crockery stores,
and so on. They are made with whitsr
and black leade and with leads- in a
variety of colore1 the colored pencils
being the more generally ueed, and the
colore most commonly used being red,
bine and yellow.

Another odd sort of pencil is one made
for the use of surgeons for markingon
the skin in surgical operations and for
anatomical purposes. These are also
colorsd penis, and they are made in a
variety of colore.

In fact, simple a thiog as the lead
pencil miglit seem to be, it je really some-
thing that je made in almost endiese
varisty. But for ail that, thé pencil
manufacturer gete, every now and then,
from eomebody, a demand for new pencils
for some epecial uee.-New York Sun.

ANOTHER WATER POWER CANAL.-
F. H. Clergus has another projected
water power canal that will mean the
expenditure of upwards of a million dol-
lare. Thie is the dsvelopment of 20,000
horse power electrically in the rapide of
St. Mary's River, o'jtposite the slip canal.
The St. Mary'e Falls Power Co., or-
ganized a short time ago, bas now made
application, ta the Board of Supervisera,
in accordance with the State àtatute,
requesting permission ta divert the waters
of the river for the project. The plans
contemplate the construction of two par-
allel dikes on the bed of the rapide, 150
feet west of the line of the International
bridge that crosses the falis. These dikes,
which will retain and convey tHle watsr
from the upper level to a power building
at the lower end of the canal, will sacli
be 3,100 feet long. The fail of water is
about sigliteen feet, and the bed of the
rapide je of atone, affording à firm foun-
dation for the dikes and buildings. Ppwsr
can be dsveloped at a cost infinltely less
than at Niagara. The company owne
an island at the foot of the falls, which je
adjacent to the mainland, and bas aiea
property above the falle. It je propoeed

W. J. MeGUIRE & GO.,
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

THIS COMPANY makes complete installa-

"international" tiona of sither the

WET or DRY

SYSTEMS

AUTO MATIC
@@@F I R En.

EXTINQUISIIINC

APPARATUS
The Seet 1

Systema, Devicea and Workmanship fully
approved bylnaurance Compamies and Bodies.

Systeme in extensive use, and have 8tood the
test of tisse.

Write for full particulars and Catalogue.

40 to 70 % 0FFI1ISURANCE SAVED

Boniinion 011 cloth Co@
Manulacturers of....

ýOIL-CLOTHS ervi
Floor OUl-Clot&. Table OUl-Cotk,

Carniage Otl-CÎ,oth.
Enamelled OU-Clotho

Stair OU-Czoth, etc.

Office aixd Works:
Cor. St. Catherine and Parthenaie te.

MONTREAL. Que.

Ugy 1poolal Warrant

The Publihera announce the preparaition of the
Sixteenth Edition of the Directory of

IIERCHAPiTS9 IANUFACTIJIEBS&
SIIIPPERS 0F, THE WOBIJI

Containlng Classiied Trade Lis of the Importera
andExprtes.Merchanta and Manufacturera of

te ntdKingdom and ail principal trading
centres of the Worid. The worir ntaina nearly
ti00 agea, and includes in addition te the above

thCutoms Tarifas for every Country and al
classes of Gooda.

NICNEST AWARD, COLO MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
Also In qourse of preparation, the nlnth edition of

THE BUILDINC TiIADES DURECTORY
oroFoREAT R itAiNàî

Compran every trade and profession In any way
conneted:wth Architecture and Building. The

only work of its klnd publlshed.F r further particulars, chargea for advertiae-
monte, etc., apply,
KoIIy's Direotorios, Ltd., London$ Eng.

(EsTABLismED 1799).
Domnion Branch-71 Victoria St., ¶oronto, Ont..

W. P. DENT, - Manager.
Branches at Paria, Hamburg, New York, Bom.-

bay,ý Calcutta, Cape Town, Meboue, Sydney,
Dunedin, etc.

When writing ta, Advertisee kindly men~tion Tm O z"&niNMàAITUOuEE.

ELEOTRIC co u

C13ARLEU Y. CLARK,
President.

JARED CRITTECNDEN,
Treasurer.
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TO MANUFATURERS.
GORDON, DRUMMOND & CO.

134 LONDON WALL

Desire the represesentation in Europe of a
FisT-CLAs MÂNUFPACTURER.

References kindly permitted to the Editor
of this journal. Address as above.
Telegrams: "Blerenate, London," A BC code used.

Bankers: London City and Midland.

KINLEITH PAPER COMPANy

Envelope and Covor [L fi
MILS AND HEAD OFFICE EDADFN Y

il ST. WEST.M (l as or Gasoline Engines from 1 h.p. to 6 h.p. TlONrONT@
Stationary or Marine and Eleetrie Rotors from 34 h.p. Up.'
Rotor Carniages for Pleasure or Business. One cenet for a5»1 OOtB

tion you wiab.

"8GENUINE OAK"l BELTING
more SOLiO LEATHEuR te the Foot than any malt macle.

*"L.ANCASHIRE" HAIR BELITINO
FOR EXPOSED SITUATIONS

ENGLISH CARD CLOTHINO

D. K. MOL/IREN
Head Office and Faotory, - MONTREAL.

Western Trade, - TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 88 kay Street.

The London Machine Tool Co., LONDON, ONT,
MMAUFACTURER8

OF

Ceneral
Machinery

LATHlES9
PLANERS9

DRILL89
SHAPERS,

BULL DOZERSO
PUNOHES9

PRESSES.

to build a railway from the power house
on the dike, and it will be connected with
the mainland on the American aide abôve
the falis by a bridge. The water-power
.developmente now made and projected at
this point will furnish 125,000 h.p.
for manufacturing purposes.

OPPORTUNITIES2

THSE PATENT INTERCHANGEABLE

il en

For Public Iniltutions, Warehouses, O4Ices, etc.The Treadseconsiet of a metallio keeper, fitted withpleces of rubber (speclally prepared), which forai
the wea4ng surface, and can be renewed when

* worn, by anyone in a few minutes.

WILLIAM GOODIN09 Manufacturer,
North Pta" Works, Holloway, London, N. Eng.

Wheu writing te Acivertisrs kixsdly men~tion Tas ÇVyADfl M"isur&rvrsa.

,L.

a8 -

The f'ollowlng onqulries have been me-
Celvod Rt the offiece of the High Cern-
missioner for Canada ln London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Imporiai
Instituts, London, England.

NOTL -Those who may wish te corre-
pond with any of those enquirers can
obtain the names and addr.sses by
applytng te THE CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for gtving
Information. When writtng refor to the
numorals opposito tho onqulrlosi.

583. A firm of whiskey distillers is
open to appoint a pusbing firm as sole
purchasing agents in Canada for its brande
of Scotch whiekey.

584. A London house seeks a Canadian
agency in. polished wood boxes, cane
cases, box wood acorns, brush backs and
similar lunes.

585. A London firm of engineers, ma-
chiniste and general contractors desire to
obtain the sole agency in Great Britain,'for any Canadian engineering or manu-
facturing firm of- repute wishing to es-
tablish a connection with the principal
engineere, shiphuilders or railway com-
panies.

586. An agent in London, Eng., calling
upon wholesale ironmongers, builders,
merchants, and the iron trade generally,
is witling to represent any good Canadian
house requiring such services as he cau
offer.

587. Inquiry cornesfrom Havre,France,
for the names.of Ciinadian exporters of
baled hay.

588. A gentleman in Glasgow con-
versant with the timber trade deBires to
represent on commission several well-
established firme shipping Canadian yel-
low pine.

589. A German commission firm shortly
commencing in Berlin, ask to be placed
in communication with Canadian bouses
requiring such representation as tbey ean
ofier.

590. The names of probable buyers in
Canada of bair feit, roofing, silicate cot-
ton, etc., are asked for by a bondon firm
manufiicturing these goode.

591. A firm in the Midlands inquires
for addresses of several reliable patent
agents practicing in Canada.

592. Inquiry bas been received from a
mineralogiet in the province of Quebec
for names of firme in the United Kingdoml
interested in graphite (plumbago) and
mica lande and mines.

.593. A gentleman in Vancouver, B. C.,
je open to take the agency in British
Columbia for wholesale manufacturing
chemists and distillers of essential oils;
also for blasting fuse and stearine mining
candies.
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Belihousey Dillon,& CO. M R ES
Fo!Iowlng are reports and observa-

30 S. FANCOS-XVIERST. tiens rolating to the markets of Can-
30 S. FANCOS-XVIERST. ada and elsowhere, having refèrence to

hardware, metals, paints, elle and such
MONTREAL spoclaltce as are usually handlsd by

Jobbers and dealers ln such Coode. Fol-
Iowlng these Items will b. found our-

DYEST FFSCHEM CALS rent market quotations of such groods,

whlch it*la belleved the quotations mayEXTR A OTS be rendered as corroct and valuable as E er th
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR ToRONTO, November 1. Electric

Trade reports continue to show a satis-
KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & CO'8 factory condition of affairs in ail parts of Our business Includes everything

the Dominion, and Toronto wholesalers Electrie, fromja bell for your bouse to a

ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS are stili busy on sorting orders for the llghting or power plant for your town.
current season. These orders are for the Btsalo raorwr sawy

done well and at close prices
TORONTTO OFFICE: more expensive goods and indicate a

JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 Wellington t. E. larger purchasing power throughout the
country. Northern distributiug points R. A. L. GRAY & cou

NUW ORKO1',OU:are stocking up before the navigation
season closes and letters from, merchants YOKSRE

DILLON & 00,q 20 Cedar Street. convey th nomto htcniec sTORONTO
placed in the season's trade being pro-
fitable.' The freer movement of grain

STEAM USERS has, of course, assisted materially in
TRY .ww ~ cretig a demand for ail lines of goods considering the calling of a meeting forTlj ~ I 5 and country storekeepers are meeting the purpose of advancing the prices of

W ~their obligations to the satisfaction Of rail for next year's delivery.. from $28 to

As used by His Majesty's Government. wholesalers. The failures in the Domin- $29 or $30 per ton.
____ion for last week were 29 agaînst 29 the A change of importance to importera

VULITE is a powerful vegetable disin previous week and 31 in the correspond- bas been made in the express department
crustant. No acids. No alkali. "ing week Iast year. of the Toronto CJustom House and already

VULTE illnotaffct he ake stam The money market continues firm.- there has been a marked improvement in
VUi color t ae e neli. sea Banks are quoting 6 to 6j per cent. for the passing of goods. Previous te the

mercantile discounts and five per cent. recent difficulty, parcels by the Dominion
VULITE wil save you time, money and for ail loans. There is a fairly good and Canadian Express Companies were

vexation. demand for money. handled together. By the change an
VULITE is what Canada wants. Speculators in securities are watching 'extra man hau been placed in the express k

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. closely the action of the London markets. department, who looks after the parcels
In thé old country there have been heavy bandled by the Dominion Company.
withdrawals of gold for Par-is and there Those who have business. with the de-
are rumors that gold shipnrients will Con- partment are pleased with the change

Vulte yndeâte iilLO tinue with the prospect that the Bank Of and are wondering why the Goverument
England will advance its discount rate. did not act earlier as numerous com-

40 William Street In New York exchange rates. are near plaints have been previôusly sent to

Flnsbury, London, E.C., Eng. the gold exporting point, and by leading Ottawa. Every year the business in the
fo uaafinancial men it is believed gold ship- express line is increasiig and there is yet

Wa.nted-An Aotive flpreSSltatIVS o.ei.d ments could be made to Paris and Berlin plenty of room, for improvement in order
without a Ioss. New York brokers stili to obtain prompt dellvery of goods.

TUEPAENTctîeeie C. 0 PRRYSONOcontinue to send out the "«old chestnut Collectors of customa have been noti-
Llmtsd Cio.bard, Lpp~g, advice" "It is advisable to buy onlY fied tbiat by an order in council it is pro-
1.1it" etoflord, Lppig, ollngon declines and to take moderate profits vided that DaJkota cotton wood or

PARRYor o B<sà, Rardah for# teim bin.Necklice Poplar" when shipped from
SOUND, and.er of im, B<rthcFnsBsa The aggregate bank clearings in the and grown ln -Dakota or Minnesota may
ONTr., C4eea Bands ad in Dominion for iset week were *39,999,401 be admitted at the customs ports of
CANADA. Box Shooka (stnali and~ Light) against $34,688,690 the corresponding Brandon anýd Winnipeg, Manitoba with-

cao Orat<ng ma*erial week last year. On the local market outfumigation.
__________________________Dominion steel Common is selling around The following is a complote list of the

28J and preferred at 80. lu Mon- ports of entry at which raw leaf tobacco
treal sales of preferred are report-ed at may be imported into Canada
79J~ and 791. Bonds are'selling at 80 Ontario-Barrie, Bel leville, Berlin)
with majority of holders asking 82. Brantf ird, Brockville, Chatham. Cobourg,
*A Pittsburg despatch says that mem- Guelph., Hamilton, lngeréoll, Kingat4on,

flU~I~T e ollwig rethe Fac- bers and officers of the steel rail Pool are Listowel, Liondon, Niagara Falla, Ow en
pectorsrfoip the Sound, Parle, Peterboro, Port Arthur.

JA TBRKPrie ntari:ps TrnL AN uN Port Coîborne, Port Hope, Prescott,
JA.T UKPriinn ulifTrno. AEU"IiN Preston, Sarnia, Saul< Ste Marie, Sixncoe,

JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. ~jWs are prepared to attend te anl Stratford, St.. Catharines, St. Thomafs,
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parllamept Buildngs, ~ orders Premptly and Tilsonburg, Toronto, Walkerton, Wiud-

Toronto. oomcly
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont. W1NDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS, Rte. sort, Woodstock..

Persona having business with an pfteIse. OTI IDEEIEm IM Quebec--Granby, Montrèal, Quebec,
tors wlll id them at the above address. - Sherbrooke, St. Hyacitithe, St Johns.

JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture. es ATLANTIC AVE.. TORONTO. Nv ctaHlfx itu yny

When writing to Advertiser kindly mer4Vion TaE C4NI4DI4&N MÂi1JÂcTu3a.
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"CapitalwpCylinder
"IRENOWN" ENGINE
"ATL.ANTIO ",RED

RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE ~ PT llO UIRDQVU VI ILVII 0@ 8AI4UEL iOVIERS, PIeS.TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIJENE Fi PHILLIFS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
RARE and INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE

ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE W IRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

ÀRAIL WfY FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANMJNCIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR ÂERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

The 6".YEAKLEY"1
VaumHAMMER, aene

Is unique and unequalled by any other
Power HEammer for its Simplioity, Power,
Base in Operating and Fewness of Parts;
Nothing to Break, no Steam to Leak, no
Pipes to Frre..., Ho Deimys, Ho Expense
for Repaira. SEND IFOR. CATALOGUE.

GEORGE BRUSH
SOLE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE,

MONTREAL

PACKAR ELEOTRIC
COMPANY

LIMITED

NAKES 0IF

LAMVPSAN
TRANSFORMERS
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

SOHEEFFER REOORDINQ WATT METýERS

ST. CATHARINES,- CANADA
When writing te Advertisera kindly mention TUE CI&uz4

BETTER PRICES FOR CANAbIAN PULP.
-Mr. C. E. Sontum, Canadian Com-
mercial Agent in Norway and Sweden bas.
sent a report to the Department cf TrAde
and Commerce, in which it is stated that
the scarcity of water in Scandinavia is
seriously curtailing the output cf lumber.
So low are the rivers that logs cannot
be fioated, and the saw mille have for
weeks been running on haîf-time. Simi-
lar reports cf scarcity cf water have

November 1, 1901.

New Brunswick-Miramichi, Moncton,
*St. Andrew's, St. John.

Prince Edward Island-Charlottetown.
Manitoba-Brandon, Winnipeg.
British Columbia-Keslo, Nelson, Van-

couver, Victoria.

BUFFALO PIG IRON MARKET.-OffiCe
cf Rogers, Brown & Cc., Buffalo, N.Y.,IOct. 29, 1901.

cf *pg iron situation continues to be
ofabsorbing interest to those engaged in

the detail cf supplying custorners' wants.
There is an unprecedented meit in pro-

*gress, as is evidenced by foundries al-
most witbout exception xnaking larger
requisitions than ever before in their bis-

1tory.
This creates a temporary shortage of

iron, which is intensified by the curtail-
ment cf produc.t which some furnaces are
experiencing by reason cf lack cf coke.
This does net corne from the inability cf
coke makers to supply, but from railways
to transport.

We hear cf several furnaces who some-
times market their product in this
district, banked for days at a time for
lack of fuel.

Nearly ail foundry furnaces have now
sold their full output to January 1, and
there has been quite a large business for
the first haif of next year, with some
sales running clear through to the end cf
1902.

The foundry and forge iron market as
viewed from tbip standpoint, possesses al
the elements cf strength and cf confidence
in the future as well.

We quote below on the cash basis,
f.o.b. cars Toronto, in bond:
Lake Superior Charcoal ......... $19 75
No. 1, Xý. Tonawanda Scotch iron. 17 00
ci2,"i 4( 11 . 16 50

c1 11 Niagara iron .......... 17 00
"t2,ci 1116 50

50/. Silicon Mannie Charcoal
softener ..................... 17 00

30/. Silicon Mannie Charcoal
softener..................... 16 50

Connellsville 72 hour Foundry
coke...................... 4 85

BRITISH PiG IRoN MARKET. -Mesars.
Wm. Jacks & Cc.,1 49 Leadenhaîl street,
London, E.C., England, under date cf
October 7, 1901, quote as follows:
"Since last writing ycu there bas been
littie or no change in our market, the
small stocks and reduced *production
keeping prices steady.

Prices are as follows :-No. 1 Gart-
sherrie, 67/-fo.b. Glasgow; No. 3 Gart-
sherrie, 56/-f.o.b. Glasgow; Ncs. 1, 2
and 3 Cumberland Hematite, 67/-f.o.b.
Liverpool; Refined- DTN Pig iron in
small pigs, 86/-f.o.b. Liverpool."

a
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The Diamond Machine and Screw Co., Limited
MANUFACTUIREB8 0F

CAP AN D SET SOR EWSO ST uDS, Etc.

Finished and Semi-Finished Nuts
90 TORONTO, - CANADA

reached the agent fromn Gerinany and
Austria., As a resuit prices of pulp,
especially, have advanced. As indicat-
ing thescarcity of pulp on the continent,
Mr. Soitum cites a sale of 400 tons of
moist at $10 Ver ton, f.o.b., for delivery
in Germany.' The cellulose manufac-
turers cf Europe have agreed te restrict
the. output. Ahl these conditions promise
better prices for Canadian pulp abroad.

THE AUSTRÂLIAN TÀ&RiF.-The new
Commonwealth tariff bill was introduced
into the lower house cf the. Federal
Parliament, October 8, by Mr. Kingston,
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. In
the course of the inductory speech Mr.
Kingston expiained that the new tariff
would be on hunes cf moderate protection.
It was proposed te raise the necessary
revenue, £9 ,000,000, as fohows: £21,100y-
000 from customs and excise duties ou
stimulants, and the remainder from im-
port duties of three classes, fixed, com-
posite and ad valorem. Hç estimated
that £2,362,000 would ho raised by ad
valorem duties at an average rate of 18.7

North rop

per cent. It 'was aise announced that
the Government proposed te introduce
a system cf bonuses in order te encourage
the establishment cf new industries,
especially in the case cf locally smelted
iron and locally made machinery. It
was stated that the bonus in the case cf
pig iron would ho 12s. per ton on pig
iron from Australian ore and 8s. per ton
on pig iron from other ore. ,Tii. bonus
on steel ingots containiug fifty per cent.
cf pig iron made in Austrahia would ho
12s. per ton. These bonuses will begin
in July, 1902, and will ho payable only
te works capable of producing 100,000
tons annually. They will be Iimited te
150,000 tons. The bonus on macbinery
will be twenty-five per cent , and in the
case cf approved rteapers and binders will
begin immediately. The duties as far as
they have as yet been cabled are stated
to ho as follows ; the. list of course being
very, incomplet.: Agricultural ma-
chinery, fifteen per cent. ad valorem ;
corrugated and galvanized iron, 30s. per
»tn ; sparkling wines, 12s. per gallon;
other wiues, bottled, 8.; i n bulk, 6s.;

ron Works
MRON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and Ventilatinig Engineers,
OFFIE and SHOWROOMS:

296
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MONTREALI
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M~=OT-c7~Rs 0B'

HANÉÔY " ELEVATrORS

and OCM RADIATORS

,"NANDY"......
DUMB WAITERS

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATLO LOOMS

SPOOLERS,WRPR

FIRE.... .. .. ..
DOOR FIX«TURES

SANITARY OUTFITS
FOR MILLS AND.
FAOTORIE . . .1

.VENTILATING and
EXHAtJST FANS

TOOL GRINDINQ

NICKEL AND. BRONZE
*PLATING.... .. ..

PATENT MANGRS
Mo O@UPLIN@S..

MODEL AND PATENT
MACHINERY..

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS
When writing to, Advertiseer kindly mention TE ANÂDiAZI MàxwfuIa(Y2R.

STURTEVA'NT DRYKILNS

WHAT8OEVER UNKAI
THE WAY N OPE-RATION

0F LUMBER SUCCESSEUL
IN RESULTS,

B. F. STURTEVANT CO.,p Boston, Mass.
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO LONDON 271

A

r7'

4e Rehdsr Plating &M fg. C.,
THOROLDI .ONT.

Manufacturera et
mve aud Piano Trimmingsand Moveties

Fine Grey fron Castinge a Bpeclalty.
efais olpp.v and BrauVentre PIaktIsv.

WafTl FOa PIO.M

ufactured tobacco, 3s. 6d. per pound,
)rted leaf tobacco, ls. 6d. per pound;
seP le.; cigars, 5.9. 6d., plus fifteen
cent. ad valorem; cigarettes, 6s. 6d.
.r, imported, £6 per ton; excise, £3,
ia rebate of £2 if grown by white
or only ; cottons and linens, ten and
en per cent. ad valorem; furniture,
nty per cent. açI valoremn. London
>atches stte that the bill has aroused
sg opposition in commercial circles,
,e, while it is stated that thé. Fre.
de party in the Australian Parlimment
etermained to resist the pasage of the
in Usa present form, to the.utmost.

RiTisE CusToms TÂRiaFFs.-The fol-
.ng rates. of duties on sugar and
cles of cognate description importedý
Great Britain, charged since April

1901, are taken fromn the regulations
ed by the. British Commissioner of
oms:
agar of a polarization exceeding 98

per cwt., 4s. 2d.
ugar cf a polarization not exceeding
Leg. , per cwt. , 2s.
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E. B. THOMPSON,
OUSTOM HOUSE BROISER

GENERAL FORWARDING
and TIOKET AGENT,

COZOrolse 38 YONCE-ST., TORONTO.

Thompson, Worth,& Martin
Electrcal and mecbatlcal

£ornriWors
-AND--BRASS FOUNDERS and FINISHERS

Eleef ie Suppies, Nitrous Oide
SWITCHES and SWITCHBOARDS

MANUFACTURED.

Gaz

Dynamos and Motors
Built and Repaired. We have a wel-equipped

Machine Shop. Model and Experimental Work
a speialty. Inventions perfected. Ail work

strlctly confidential. Correspondence solicited.
35 te 39 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO

'PHONIE, MAIN 3l".

W. 8. MeNEILL THOIPSON
CONSULTINO ENCINEER

SM. Inst. C. K.,
M. Can.S8«. C.IL, M. ^.A mà. ..

&0 JAMES ST., - ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Ma!ilfactul.lng Concerna wtfl ftnd ft to

ULRIOH PETERS, ME.
3527 N. lTth St.

FOR PHILADELPHIA, PA.
DESUONS 0F PULP and PAPER 14ACHINERY

JBUY ail Mineralis at Mines by cou.
Atract or oliherwise. Minerai Lands

and Timber Propertica bought and sold.
H. frAWOETT DHARTLAND,

Room 309-310 Merohants Bank Chambe.rs,
206 St. James Street, . Montm'al.

Correspondence Solicited.

TALI8MANIC, BELT DRESSINGS

n.c.

no>

"What We're On We'il Cilng To."
TAUISMANIS BELT CUNO-For Leatiler Beite
TALISMANIO RUSSER FACINC-For Rubber Seita
TALISMAIIIO fOP! PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
M3 Clinton street. Toronto, Ont.

And intermediate duties varying be-
tween 4s. 2d. and 2s. on sugar of a polar-
ization not exceeding 98 deg., but exceed-
ing 76 deg.

Molasese (except when cleared for usee
by a lioensed distiller in the manufacture
of spirits), and invert sugar and ail other
sugar and extracts from sugar which ca n-
not be completely tested by the polari-
scope,' and on which duty je not speciaJIy
charged, if containing 70 per cent. or
more of eweeteniug matter, per cwt., 2e.
9d. If containing less than 70 per cent.,
and more than 50 per cent. of eweetening
matter, per cwt., 2e. If containing not
more than- 50 per cent. of sweetening
matter, per cwt., le.

Glucose, solid, per cwt. , 2e. 9d.; liquid,
per cwt., 2e.

Sacchiarin (including substances of a
like nature or use), per oz., le. 3d.

Sugar candy will be deait with as sugar
polarizing over 98 deg.

Blacking, solid, containing sugar or
any other sweetening matter, per cwt. , le.

Blacking, liquid, containing sugar or
any other sweetening matter, per cwt. ,
le. (Together with the diity on any
epirit contained therein).

Candied and drained peel, per cwt., 3e.
Caramel, solid, per cwt., 4s. 2d.;

liquid, per cwt., 3,9.
Cattie foodti containing molasses or

other sweetening matter, per cwt. , le.
Cherries, drained, imported in bulk,

per cwt., 2e. 3d.
Chutney, per cwt., 2e.
Coco-nut, eugared, per cwt., 2e.
Confectionery containing- chocolate,

viz., when the chocolûte exceede 50 per
cent. of the total net weight, per lb., 2d.
When the chocolate does not exceed 50
per oent.of the total net weight, per lb. ,1 id.

Confectionery made from sugar and
containing no other ingrediente, except
flavoring, per cwt. , 4s. 2d.

Confectionery, hard, euch as eugared
almonde, caraway seeds, etc., per cwt. ,
4e. 2d.

Confectionery, soft, viz., A. B. gume
irnported in bulk in barrels or cases, on
the entry for which the importer has de-
clared that duty on the combined quantity
of sugar and glucose ueed in the manufac-
ture of the goode dld not exceed the rate
of 2s. per cwt., per cwt., 2s. Other A. B.
gume, caramels, chewing gums, jelly
beans, Turkish delight, etc., per cwt., 3e.

Flowers, as violets and rose petale,
etc., in crystallized sugar, as crystallized
fruit, per cwt., 4s. 2d.

Fruit, canned and bottled, other than
fruit liable to duty as such, preeerved in
thin eyrup, per cwt., le9.

Fruit, canned and bottled, other than
fruit hiable to duty as such, preserved in
thick eyrup, per cwt., 313.

Fruit, crystallized, glace and mete, ex-
cept fruit hiable to duty as such, per
cwt. y 4s. 2d.

Fruit, imitatioig, crystallized (orange
and lemon slices, etc.), per cwt., 4e. 2d.

Fruit, except currants, liable to duty
as such, preserved in sugar, or otherwise,
whether mixed with other fruits or not,

Fruit pulp, excepting fruit pulp liable
to duty as such, proserved in thin syrup,
per cwt. 1 le.

Tue Jones & Moore
ELEOTRUO GO.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED ROTORS, ROTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Macblnery ln

ail sites and for any purpoie.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
T*OR 0ON TO.

KERR'S

VALVES
ARE FOR SALE

BY ALL
FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

IN
STEAM

SPEOUALTIES

ASK FOR KERR'S

TUE KERRENRINE 00.
LiMITE»

WALKEIIVILLE9 .ONTARIO

ILL TELEPHONESi
F.O0. PLUMMERI

Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

E'A te*TT
Noms and Foreign Patents Procursd at

Patent Rlghts SoId on Commission.
Prompt Attention giuarante, d to ail business

entrusted. Wr Ite for full particulare.
THE TORONTO PAT19NT ACENOVI Llmlted,

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, Can.

Advortise in Canadian Manufacturer,
tend feyr r*s,

When writing to Advertisera kindly mentioni Tg& Q'wuý r &zD,4cu
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Fruit pulp, exoepting fruit pulp liable
to duty -as sucli, preserved in thick syrup,
as jam, per cwt., 3s.

Ginger, preserved in syrup or sugar,
per cwt., 3s.

Marmalades, jams and fruit jellies, if
net made from fruit liable te duty as
such, per cwt., 3s.

Marzipan, per cwt., 2s. 6d.
Milk, condensed, sweetened, whole,

per cwt.., Is. 8d.
MiIk, condensed, sweetened, separated

or skimmed,. per cwt., 2s.
Nestle's milk food, per cwt., is. 3M.
Boy, when containing molasses or other

sweetening nlatter, per cwt., 2s.
Tamarinds preserved in syrup, per

cwt., is.
Sweetened spirits tested for .strength,

additional te the spirit duty, in respect of
the sugar used therein, per proof gallon , 2d.

Notes.-An additional id. a lb. is
chargeable ili respect of any of the above
articles in which spirit lias been used in
the manufacture.

Plums . (including greengages), pre-
served in sugar or otherwise, are charged
7s. per cwt.

Tinned and bottled apricots, in syrup
or water, and apricot pulp are net lhable
te duty as preserved plums. Duty, how-
ever, wil lie charged on any added
sugar, Dried apricots pay 7s. per cwt.

The duty of 7s. per cwt. on figs is
equally applicable te tinned flgs and fig
pulp.

Honey (pure) and milk sugar or lactose
are net lhable te sugar duty.

Saccliarin must not be imported into
Great Brîtain or Ireland except into ports
approved by the Commissioners, at pre îs-
ent London, Harwich, Dover, Foike-
stene, Newhaven and Southampton.
Imported sacchiarin must be warehoused.
Saccharin manufactured in Great Britain
must be charged with duty in the custedy
or possession of the maker. It must not
be imported otherwise than in packages
containing net leas than eleven pounds.

CoPPE.-No reduction lias'yet been
formally made in the official selling price
of copper, and, in fact, the local prices

of lake copper have actually been
advanced in price this week. There
have been reports that the Amalgamated
Copper Co. interest intended to ,make a
radical cut, some accounts being that as
low a price as twelve cents per pound
miglit be established. It seems, how-
ever, that apart from the possibility that
large consumers have been granted moder-
ate concessions there has been no change,
and that the expressions on the part of
insiders at the flrm maintenance of 16J te
17 cents as the price reflect the deter-
mination of the heads of the Amalga-
mated and its auxiliary, the United
Metals Selling Co. On the other hand,
the discussion as to copper-trade con-
ditions and prospects lias become rather
general, and has been enlivened by some
rather striking, not te say sensational,
utterances by prominent speculators. The
net resuit seems to have béen te some-
what befeg the public mind on the ques-
tion, but the attacks on the Amalgamated,
theugli productive of some depression ini
the market price of its shares, have aise
develeped the fact that there is a large
short interest.-Bradstreets'.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
FROM BRADSTREETS.

ONTARIO.
CoNN -Wmn. Foster, ;awmill, etc., advertising

business for sale.
DRAYTON-JohnI Clarke, mtr. brick, advertislng

plant, etc., for sale.
HAMILTON-Commercial 011 Co., dissolved.

Ernest Gosnay, xnfr. mattresses, sold to C. S.
Schmidt.

Alex. Main & Son, rnfr. rope, etc., burned out.
LEAmiNGTON- Canada Ladder Co., closing eut.

Arthur Ludlamn, planing mlii, burned out.
LOND)oN-Wray Corset Co. (Estate of), stock sold.
0TTAwA-Consumers' Electrlc Co., obtalned char-

ter.
ST. THoms-Tilsonburg 011 & Gao Develeping

Co., obtained charter.
SAULT STE. MÂRiE-Algoma Brewing Co., obtained

charter.
Standard Mining Co. -of Algoma, obtained

charter.
TOILONTo-Canadian Skewer Co., obtained charter.

Globe Paint Co., obtalned charter.
Ontario Type Machine Co., obtalned charter.
Standard Vinegar Co., obtained charter.
Standard White Lime Co., obtalned charter.
Toronto Liquid Carbonate Co., obtalned char-

'ter.
Beicher & Irwin, mfr. corsets, succeeded by

Beicher & Snlder.
Dalton Bros., mir. spices and soap, loss by tire.

Western Canada Woolen Mills Co., wlnding-u
order granted, E. R. C. Clarksen appolnted
interlm liquidator.

WINCHESTER-B. C. Beach & Co., foundry, etc.,
premises damaged by fire.

WoexSTocK-Imperial Engie Ce., obtalned char-
t.er.

QUEURO.
EASTM.4N-Menosh & Welceme, tub factory, dis-

solved new partnerhipreitered.
Lxvis- Coli&ial Wndow"BlindrCe. (T. G. Char-

=ad) ceased doing business under this

MAxsoNmuuvi-Lanlel & Cie, mtre. boots and
shoes, dissolved, new partnership registered.

MONTRF.AL-A. A. Ayer & Co., cheese exportere,
stock damaged by lire.

Beaudein - Freres, mfrs. cigare, meeting of
creditors.

0. Vinette & Ce., mfrs. boots and shees, as-
signed,

Beaver 011 Ce., disselved, Mrs Malcolm Me-
Kenzie now r .- e

Z. Davis & Co., ctar mfrs., dlssolved, David
Davis now regiétered.

Lefebvre, Ryan & Ce., mfrs. vinegar, aaaigu-
ment fled.

Seman Dry Powder Fire Extinguisher Ce.,
Clara Bradshaw registered.

R. Jellyman & Ce., mnfra. paper boxes, Wilks&
Michaud curators.

Sunlight Gao Ce. assets advertlsed for sale.
Mace Perkins ]Ërewing Ce., J. M. M. Duif

liquidatbr.
Provost & Lacreix, bags reglstered.
Campbell Mfg. Co., mire. elething, obtained

charter.
Canada Electric Ce., applied for charter.
Montreal Bottle Ce., registered.
Radford Paper Ce., ebtalned charter.

Rocx ISLAND-C-rowfl Whlp Ce., dissolved, Edwin
R. Lay now reglstered.

ST. LAURENT-Doras & Sabeurin, sash and door
mirs., regletered.

QUssEc-Gingras, Morin & Cie, mfrs. shees, regis-
tergd. NEW BRUNSWICK.

ST. JoHN-Wm. Parks & Son, mire., assets sold.
NOVA SCOTIA.

METEGRAN STATION-Blackadar & Ce., lumber,
sawmlll at Hectaneega burned.

PÀARsBORe-Parrsbore Lumber Co., co-partner-
S shlp registered.

SY~nNF--nl McDonald, planlng mill, sold eut.

MANITOBA.
BoissevÂiN-Great West Saddlery Co., seld te

Thomas E. Scott.
BRANDON-Brandon Binder Twine Co., incorpor-

ated.
LA RivizRz-Lia lRiviere Farmers' Elevator Ce.,

incorporated.
WiNsrPEeGý-J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co., applled

fer charter.
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIEB.

PRINCE ALBISRT - Prince Albert Elevator Ce.,
lncorporated.

BRITISH COLUMBSIA.
KAmLOOPs- Clawson & Pininell, wall paper, etc.,

lees by ire.
VANcouvE-Britlsh Columbia Pulp & Paper Ce.,

incorporated.
Columbia Clay Ce., incorporated.
Columbia Paeking Ce., Michael Costello -de-

ceased.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO COOD.
The largeat machinery buildera in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal.
la this net sunficient proof of its superiority over other anti-friction metala 1
If the largest usera are satisfied with our Babbitt Meliala, why ahould it net suit yen?1
We can furnieli yeu with nuruhers of testimoniaha.

Importers and Boimrns in ____________1___________

IPIO TINp ANTIMONY
INQOT COPPER
ALUMINUM
NIOKEL9 BISMUTH
IRON AND STEEL.

SORAP

Manufaturersof
BABBITT METALS, SOLDER
TYPE METALS
COLUMBIA PHOSPHOR TIN

ALL OTHER WHITE METAL IqIXTURES

SYRACUSE SMELTINO WORKS
WILLIAM AND ST. THOUS STREET$,

Wheu writing to Advertisere kindly mentionzi EECAsàiw MANM*MCUU8L

a mMONTREAL

-lu
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HARDAREMETASPINTSalld OILS
Current Prices, Revlsed to November 1, 1901.

The foilowing quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtamnable by the trade, whether from the manufacturers or
the jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usuaily command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given te larger buyers.

The Canadian Customs Duties imposed upn ail imported articles enumerated in these liste are published in fuil in the 1900 Tariff
Editien of Tus (JÂNADIAN MAN-uFAcTURER. rice 50 cents per copy.

The publishers request the trade te, suggest any changes and improvements which might be nmade in these lists, with a view te
rendering quetations as correct and usef ni as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30.
$13 to $20 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 307.
Caps, Gun, grssCartridges, B"il cap, Dom. 0&5 icut

Can. l .,5 &5sdsout
Cartridges _ B.B. Cap, Amer., 40% discount,

Cartridges. Central Fire, Milltary and Sport-
in Amer. add 5;Y to lst.

Carr es, Central Pire, Mitary and Sport-
làDo 1 & 5% discount.

dgea, Central Pire, pistol size, Dom., 30%
digSeunt.

Cartrld1ges, Central Pire, pistol aize, Amer., 107.
dicunt.

Cartrldges, Central Fire, rifle aize, Amer., 10%
discount.

Cartrldges, Rim Pire, pistol, Amer., 40% dis-
count.

Carti5ld@ea, Ru Pire, pistol, Dom., 50 & 5% dis-
count .Powder, sporting, Can., $4.50 per keg 25 Ibs.

Eng.,
Amer., 85.50 per keg 25 lbs.

batin, ?2.50 pr keg.
Prinrers, Dom.. ID% discount.
Sheila, Brasa, Shot, 56% discount.

44Trap, loaded or empty, 25% discount.
Rival and Nitre, net.

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, 86.62J per 100 lb. net.
44Ctiiled, $6 r 100lb. net.
.6.Common, V55 per 100 lb. net.

Prices are te b. Toront Hamiton, Montreal,
St. John and Hailax. Terms rl. cash,
freights equalzd

ANCHORS.
SmaU, 30 to50lIbs., 87.00 per 100 lbe).
100 lbs. and larger, $5.00 per 100 Ibo).

ANVILS.--Duty 30.

Brook's 1 t I cents r ID
Peter 11r1ht 9, 12 te 1 ents per lb.

A UGERS-Duty 80%.
Bye Augers, 60% discount.
Foretner'si, 20 6
Gilmore'a, 50
Irwln's, 30
Jeliûhng's,30

Ship.Augem ,10
ÂXES.-Duty 5Y..

BeneOR8650 te $14 per doz.
Broad, f&0,25 te $0 per doz.
Dotl-it$d 11 te $13 per doz.

Hanle -.50 te $12 per doz.
Ro ula, te8 1)r doz.

Ship Carpenters, M 9te 25 per des.
AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25%.

Ordinary, box, $5.75 te $6 per gross.
AXLES.-Duty 35Y.

Hait Patpnt, short beda, 60% discount per st.
long" 60%. 'l

BAGS.-Duty e20,
Cotton seamless, $14 @ J24.50 per 100.
Jute, iý.76 @ 89 per 100.

BAND.-Duty 30.
Carnage pu , lw" 813.00 per set.

2 "xlI",1400
2 "x11",15.00

"x".1600
"il"Il 1700

%XI 9100
64 .4 x 2000

XI 2L00
44 6 111lrU.00 4

3 -xl[2500
3"-xl ,26.00

44 6 3"xl, 28.00
64 3"xl",2900

-x",3000
4xil». 3100

BARROWS.-Duty 30%.
SS Wheelbarrows.

BELLS.-Duty 30%.
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow, 60% discount.
Deer, $5.M( to $12 per des.
Faim, $1.75 te 84.50 each.

BELLOWS.-Duty 25.
Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10% discount; Amer.,

50% discount.
Mouldera', $9.50 te $15 per doz.

BELTINO (Leather.-Duty 20%.
Amer., Hoyt'a, regular, 35% discount.
Canadian, 55% discount.

BELTING (Rubber).-Duty 20.
50 te 60%ý discount.

BITS.-Duty 307.
Boker's Center, 75 cents te $2.60 per doz.
Countesi, 81.50 per doz.
Gimlet,U.il $1per dos.

Marple's Centre, 81.30 te 84.50 per doz.
Reamner, 81.50 per dos.
Morse, blackaniithsB, 45Y. discount.
Morse, stralght shank, L5 .
Morse, taper shank, 45 4
Morse Bit Steck, 50

BLÂNKETS.-Duty 35Y.
Herse, $18 te $M0 per dos.

BLOCKS.-Duty 307.
Gin, $3.50 te85 each.
Hyper Acme, 15% discount.
Weaton Chan, .4
Wood Puiey, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25*

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraylng, 7 cents per lb.
1001b. lots, for spraylng, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25Y.
Boit Ends, 62kY% discount,
Ujarriag 0 idCoah Srews, 70.
Elevater Boîte, 45% discount.
Machine, 80
Plow,0
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Sleigh Shoe, 72J
Steve, 60 iTire, 55 .

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20.
Smail or Mediumi, bail, 84.25 per M.
Hesl, 84.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS eit Lift (Leather).-Duty 25%.
aiz e Sise, 81.15 dos. pairs.

Medim iSiel, »81.05 des. pairs.
BOOT HEEL9 tRubber)--Duty 35%.

S1pes 6 te Il (Men's) $3.50 doz. pairs.
si4 te 5 (Boy'B), 43.35 ;

0 te 3 (Women's>, 8&.25 doz. pair.
BOOT SOLES Leather.-Duty 25Y.

Heavy,830 do&. pairs
Medium, 82.90

BORAX.
Lum,8 cents perlbM
Pbwdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRACES AND BITS (Carpenters-Duty 30.
Barber's beet, 70 and 10% discount.
Spofford's, 50 and 57. discount.

ImProved, 50 and 5%. discount.
*RICK (Fire).-Duty 20.

Circular, 835 per M.
Square, $30 per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25.
Canadian liat, 5o0% discount.

(

Whou witing b ÂAdvertiors kindly mention TEE Â1'IIN MNUAoUE

BUCKLES.-Duty 307.
Double Gri p Trace, three loep, tinned and

japanned, put up a dozen in a box, 14", 5.5
cents per dos. -l", 65 cent per doz.

Harness, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.»Shoe, japanned or tinned, 12 cents par Il1

BUTTS.-Dûty 30%.
Cast Butta, 60% discount.
Looe Pih, Bronze, 60 cents to$12 per pair.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents te 81 per pair.
Loose Pin, wrought, 50%. discount.
Wrought Bras, 50 1.4-'I
Wrought Iron, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
810 per doz.

ECARBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty 25%.
In Casm contalning 2 doz. 1 lb. cans, $1.75.

.4 9_ 2" i2 id 2.75.di 1 665 di 3.00.in Cans 100 Ibo., 83.25.
CASTINGS (Iron).-Duty 30%.

Carniage, in 5 ton lots, 5 cents per lb.
3,
2
1:

CASTINGS (Bras)-Duty 20.
21 te 25 cents per lb.

CASTINGS (Phosph or Bronze-Duty 20.
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS.--Duty 30%.I
Bed, 55% discount.
Plate, 55 6
Truck. Payson's, 60%. discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 12J cents par 100 Ibs.
Belgian, Portland, 82.50 te 8275.
Canadian, druli, 1.25 teÎ1.50.

Rathbun's, "iStar, " 82.35 te82.75.
iBeaver," 8210 te 82.50.
6E nsiglgn" 90 te 82.30.

The smaller figures represent car load lots, and
the larger less than car loais, f.o.b.,
Toronto.

English, Portland,$3

CHATAK.
Carpenters', celored, 45 te 75 cents par gro8s.
Crayon, 14 te 18 cents par grosa.
Red. 5 te 6 cents par lb.

WieLump, 60 te 65 cents per 10011>8.

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.Coil, 3-16, 811.00 par O10lb.; 488.75 parl100lb.;

5.6 5,0pr 100 lbo.. ,84.90 par 100 Ibo.,4
84.40 par 1Ibo l.; i8400par 100 Ibs.; ,39
par 100 lbo..

Iron, Jack, 25Y. discount.
Safety, .55 6

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
CaIkingSoket, Framing and Purer.
P.S.&w. Extra, 60,10 & 5% discount.
Warnock's, 70% discount.

JLEVISES.-Duty 30Y.
Screw, $2.50 par dos.

COLOPLS.-In cil, see Paints.
-Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Saab, Silver Lake (A), 50 cents par lb.; (B), 40

cents per lb.ý
Baltic, 25 cents par lb.
Hercules, 30 cents par lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 22j%.
36 in. wlde, 38 cents par yd,
48 i. wide, 45 cents par yd.
0in. wide, 57 cents per yd.
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CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.. FRUIT JARSDuty 30%.. INJECTORS.-Duty 30..
5 cents per lb. Standard pinte, $7.25 per gros». Pemberthy, 65% discount.

CRCB*..6 quarte, $7.75 per grose. 1. J. 0., 657% discount.
CRUCIBLES. §100prgo

Dixon'e, 7 oents per number. Imeial hitai 87A pergross. IRON.-See Metals.
DRILLS.-Duty 25%. e qarte, $8.75 per grse JACKS.-Duty 30..

Blacksmiths' $6 te $15 each. GLU .- Duty $1.05egos Lifting, 40% discount.
Jardine'e, $7.,50 to $20 each. L .- uy2.

Cabinet, sheet 12 to 13 cents per lb. KEYS.-Duty 30..
DYES (Anilie). Comnmon, 8k to 9 cents per lb. Ca:rBTSnter, M conte te $1.25 per doz.

DNMT.Coopere' 19 to20 cents per lb. Desz 1 25tos conts per doz.
DYAù TE to5 et e b rnch lea 14 to 14J cents per lb. Mortise Lock, 25 cents to $1 per doz.

3Oatn, 2to 30 cents per lb. edl Padlook, 25 te 35 cents per doz.
EMERY. Geltne, 18 centsperLb.m ok,2 ents to $1 pr doz.

Coarse, 7 cents per lb. Strip, 18 te 20 cents por lb. ~Vd-uy3%
Fine, 5 cents per lb. White, extra, 18 to20 cents per lb. hr$2t$5prd.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%. IPogreie, 25 icut POckt 1te per dos.
Bedr dmsn 0Y icon.GOVERNORS.-Duty 25Y.. KNOBS.-Duty 30..

EMERY HONES.-Duty257%. Grdr'. 24%scoun Door, Bronze, $7 to $12 per doz.
83 to $5 pçr doz. ae , conWhite Porcelain, 90 cents per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%, GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35.I Wood, $4.50 per aoz.
$2 per doz- Ffrsts. 50%. discount. LACING.-Duty 15..

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25.GANCALE.Dt 5 Beit <Raw Ride Cuts), $1 pr lb.
Ç5% diecount. -- Wlth Scythee complets $3U per dos LahrSieCt) 5 et el

EXPNDES.-uty30%Without ecythes, 818.50. LADDERS.-Duty 25y..
Tube, Dudgeon, Mi4% discount. GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25%. Step, 10 cents per foot.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%. 'Lare$i7pe10 .Rn.1cntpefo.

Brass, $2.50 to $5 per doz. Moned, $3 to $3.50 each. LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20Y..
Wood. 60c. tu 81.00 per doz. Smil $1.50 per 100 Ibo. $12 te $15 each.

FENCINO. ~~HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty à07..NS-Dt 3%
Barb Wlre, $3.05 per 100 Ibe. 1x14 inch, 10c. ~rlb.(Evane), lxli Ifn., do.. eet packages, $8.00 per Cold Blast, 87 per doz.

FENCING (Wlre). -Duty 15%. grs.Dash'board, cold blast, pe r doz.
Galvnizd, brb.f.o.. Tront 834)5Japanned, 50 cents per doz. extra.

Galvanlzed, pain tws .o.b. o , 30.0 1ALTERS.-Duty 30%. No. 0, $5.75 irloz
Galvanlzed, barb, f.o.b. Cleveland, 82.824 in Leather, 1 in. strap, $3.87J te C4r doz. NO: .- Wrlh', $8.50 per doz.

leme than car lots. and $2.70 in car lots. Lueather, 14 i. etrap, $5.15 te 32 per doz. Ordlnary, wlth 0 burner, $4 per doz.
Meeh, 5ix10k, 20 rod rolls 55% discount, Can. liet. Rope, 8, 9 prg~.LW O ES-uy3%

44 x8, 20 Id Sl&5%" Il Rope, 1It reIl4pergroes. LW O ES- y3%
63 X6, 20 Id 55 & 5y Il 6 Web, $1.87 te82.45 per doz. Penneylvanla, 50%. discount.

FERULE.-Dty 0%.HAMMERS.-Duty 30%. Sterns, 50
TooRLE.Dt hade 0% c pl. Blackeniithe' 10 cents per lb. -Woodyatt, 40

Toë hadle 5c & c. er b.Carpentere tiadolee', $6.40 to 18.75 per doz. LEAD (Bar and Strlp).-Duty 25%.-See Metale.
FILES.-Duty 30%. Carpenters'. Warnock's, $4 to7.50 per doz. Lead, plg.-See Metals.

Black Dlamond, 50 and 10% discount.Mahnte,2cns'rlb
Glob, 7% dscont.Siedge, 10 cents per le.,

Grobe, net. dcout. Tack, 60 cents te $1.20 per doz. LEAD.-Duty 5%.
ole, net. Tlnnera', $4 to 86.50 per dos. Red and White, dry.-See Paints.

Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount. HANDLES.-Duty 25%. LINES iCotton).-Duty 25%.
Stubb', 15% discount. Axe, $1.50 te $2.50 per dos.. Chalk, $2 to $150 per gros&.

FITTINGS (Pipe).-Duty 307.. Chisel, 83.50 te $5 per gross. Wlre, clothes, 82 --BOto84.50 per M tt.
Bushinge, 55% dicut Cross-cutesaw, $2 to 3 deroz.

CatIon 5 ison.Flle, $2 te $2.50 per gros.LCS-ut 0.Coc.ker, 55 dsout Hammer. 50 cents te 82 per doz. LCS-uy3%Cns00Pick, $1.50 te $2.50 per dos. eu» erd, Sl.50eer doz. up.
Elbows, tees crosses, couplinge. lock nuts, re- Plane. $3.50 per grs. Doe, 81.50 per doz. up.

turn benaie, 50% discount. Drawer$lner doz. Up.
Flanges, 55% discount. HANGERS.-Duty 30%. Padloccs 75 cents per doz. up.

Nipples, ~~~~~~~~~ Barn Door, round groove, 84.50 te $6.50 per doz. RmadMrie eebr,8.0prds p
Pluge, 55 Lanes, 1.75 to$12 pr doz. 66 6 mer., 81.50 per dos. up.
Unions 55 Palo cr$3tMer et
Wrougli ron, 50% discount. orLALE.Dt cor,. $3 CastiprnsetStearns, $5.50 te $&L50 per dos.MAL BLSDty3%ScCatn.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-DutY 30. HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25Y.. MALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Engiees' Favorite, 40% discount. Forke, 50 & 10% discount. Ca7entere', hickory, &1.25 to $&.75 per dos.

Ing iscont.Rakes, 50 & 10 CaancOh.
Wire, 50 -o lnmVitae, M3 te per dos.

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25%. HT ET-Dt3%.Tinsmithe', 8125 te 81.50 per dos.
50, 10 and 5% discount. HTHT.Dt 0.

FUSE.Canadian, 40 te 424%. diecount. MATTOCKS.-Duty M.
Blastlng. Single tape, 83.75 per M ft. HAY KNIVES.-Duty 257.. Canadian, 85.50 to $6.50 per doz.

Double tape, $5 per M tt. 50, 10 and 5%. diecount. MEAT CU11TERS.-Duty 30..
GASKETS. -Duty 35%. -uyàcnsprl. 5.Rubber Inserton, 60 cents lb. HINGES.-Dt et e b,&2% Amer., 25 to 30% discount.

Blind, Parker's, 50 & 10 te 60% discount. German, 15%. discount.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30Y, Heavyr T and "trp, 4 I,, 6j cents per lb.

Water, 257. discount. 5 In.,., 5 MTASGAUGES.-DuLy 30%. 6in.,6 Ingpts.-AumilUm l 0et e bGAGS-uyBY.8 in, StAtmny (Cookon',)1l0k te Il cents
Steam, 50Y. discount. lO in:, 54per lb.

oreIE -lis'-" 18 cents per lb.*
GLASS-Duty 20%.. (Widow-Box Price). Llght T ad strap,65 & 5 offt Copper, nts erlb

Sere hoo an to 2 i., $M pr 10 66 Tin, "Lamb &Flag,' 32 cents per lb.
£;2t401In., 830r 50 .4. r 10 lb..; 14 in. uW, ,u.. di Straits 32 conts per lb.

tt;4to0i.,8485er00t.51e6 i., Spring, $12per grossepaire. 66 B66 ~ onspr
r 100 ft.; 61 to 70 i., 5)pr 100 ft;HOES.-Duty 25%.. Zinc, 6 to 6k cents per lb.; eheets, 7

71 te5 In., $6 pr 100 ft.; 8i te 85in., $.0cents per lb.
per 100 Mt Grub, $5 te $6 per dos. Babblt Metal (duty 10%).

D. Dlamond, under 28 i., $6 per 100 ft- 28 te 40 HOOKS.-Duty 30%. Lewis, 7 te 10 cents per lb.
I., $&65 per 100 ft.; 41 to 50 in,#.0per mrs $750e$. i01*, 25 cents per lb.Brsn $.5t $9.5 ollssZero 25 cents per lb.100 ft.d 51to0 in., $8.50Operl100ft. ;61 te70 Reapi1g, 50, 10 and 5% discount.

in., Chainr.0 t;71t 0 i805 e wrought, round or grab, 83 k $4,50 per Sponer's Copperine, No. 2,12k4conts per 46.,
100 in., 1,811.75 100 K; m6 te go doz. finest, 25 cents per lb.'

8ntpr10t o i. 15.50 per 100 Lumber Piling, $7 te $19 pr dos. Syracuse Smeltng Wora, dynamo, 29 cents
$,t 00I. 18 per 100 ft. Malleable, wardrobe, $15 to $25 per lb. ; spciaL 25 cents per lb.

Glass Deinijohng or carboys, em ty or filled, Wlre, 66 $1.25 te 8 lhe ack, Duty1 per ton.
btlsdcnes ian., glass ja6 .,'6'' ý

lampc ilmney tais aes or globes, co' HORSE NÀILS.-Duty 30Y..-e -a 00ls.
pressed. or mou ied crystal or tla ble- al.î-s.o
ware, decorated or not, and blown glass HORSE SHOES. Duty 307.. Sheets, B 1,0 lb..
tableware-Duty 30Y.. Lt. Med. & H., q3.40 per keg. :: 1 0 4

<3AS ÂP HMNY-Dt 3%Snow, $3.95 per keg.id9 6
* LS APCINESDt3,. Steel, 13.80 te $5.25 per keg. 2D 2bo ' î6

Cominon Crlmp, per doz. 0, 43 cents. Tce weight steel, 86.16 per keg. 640 6

A,.6 HOSE.-Duty 35Y.. 75,

LedGoaA, 50 City Standard, 70% discount, hes ind~ etsprl. aepie
66 B, 75 ~~~~~Phoenix, 60%. dicount.Shoa -cntpelbBeri.

When wriý.rta (o dvertiaers kindIy mention Tx CàNAwuz MIflUMÂOUM.
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METALS-Continued.
Sheeta, Galvanized Iron.

.4 17-83.80 per 100 lbs.

66 22 to24-$4.10 perO1 lb.
18 to24-14 50 .9

4.5per 1001lb.

16-(Qeen Head), 390 per 100 lb.
46 1824.24(Queen's ie-a),$4. 1à per 1001hb.2 6 -1440 pr 100lb.

28-$4.65Il d
Sheets, Corrugated-Galv., $4.50 per 100s. t
Shafting, Bright Steel.--$3.50 per 100 IL.
Shingies, Galv. Iron, Ordlnary, $4 .90 per sq.

Medium, -545

Painted Steel, Orainary, $3.15 per sq.
46 Medium $3 35 4
66 Best, $5.âd 4

Iron (duty $7 rr ton).
Ange. - 75 pr 1001hb.
Bar Common .- $1.195 @ $2,05.
Bar, "Swedes."-$4.50 per 100 ILi 66Lowmoor.- 650 pr 100 lb.4.Relined Bar.-126 pr 1001hb.

Iron, Planished Sheet (duty 5%)
.. .6 1 00per 100.

Russia-$10.00 per 100 IL
Iron, Galv. Sheet, see Sheets.

6 64 and Corrugated, see Sheets.
Pig Lead (duty 15%).-Domesttc, $3.75 per 100g

1b; pi 1imported,$4.2S perl100lb.; brs, $5
per 1001,;shets 5.50 per 100 lb.

Solder bar (duty 2%j. -lot, refined, 18 cents per
lb.;, half-andhalt, 18 cents per lb.

Iron, Pig (duty $2.50 per net ton). $16.50 (& $17
per ton.

Ini English Horse Shoe.--$2.85 per 1001hb.
Iron, Band -2.05 per 100 IL
bron, Hop.-.W per 100 lb.
Beains, Stteel.-$3 per 1001lb.
Rods.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base prie; hard

sheets, 20 te 30 cents per lb. ; soft sheets,
20 to30 cents per lb.

Rails, Smail Sel.--83pr 1001hb.
Steel, Cultivator.-$4.50 per 100 lb.66 Channel..-$3 ta $4 per 1001hb.

6. Firths."'-12 cents per lb.
44 Crescent."-9 cents per lb.
6. Cant Hook.--74 cents per lb.
.6 Machinery(in t he rough).-$252nper 1001hb.

Machinery.-$2.75 per 1001Ir-
Mild.-$1.90 per 1001hb.
Sleigh Shoe.-$l 90 pr 1001hb.
Mng.-.00 per 100.

.-S2.per lb.
Toe Caulk.-$2.20 per 100 lb.

Steel, Cast.-Flrth's, 12 cents per lb.
Jessop's, 14 cents per 1h.
Black Diamond, 12 cents per lb.
Silver, 15 cents per lh.
Mushet.--M cents Der lb.

Steel , Blilter.-124 cents per 1h.
Steel, Haminer. -7 cents per 1h.
Steel,' Decarhonized Sheet-7 cents per lb., base.
Steel, Black Sheet. Duty $7 per ton.

1 .575: l00ls.
Sheets, Black, butv 5%.

17- .10, 1i?> ls.
18- .20,

2-25,
64 221 .30, I.4 24 .50, i28 .75, 

4
- 4.00, 6.

Tank Steel Plate (dluty$7 per ton). -3-16, $2.60 per
1001hb.

Plates, Steel Baller (duty 10%).-j and larger,
$2.àS0per 1001hb.

Steel Baler Heads (duty 10%).-$2.60 per 100 lb.
Canadian Plates.--AII dull, 52 sheets, $2.90;

hall polished, $3.

M0PS.-$1 per doz.

NAIÈ PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
German and American, $1.85 te $3.50 each.

NAILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cent
per IL

Chair nails, 35%. discount.
Clout nails hlued, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopers', â37. disco;unt.
Copper nails, 5247 ,discount
çut, 2d 83.65; 3,$330; Ï& 5d $3.65; 6 &7d,

v .96; 8 & 9d,$&80 - 10 & 1Id, *2.75 ; 16 &
0d $2.70; 30. 40, 50 &t 60d (base), $2.65.

Flour barrel nails, 30% discount.
Galvanlzing, 2 cents per IL net, extra.
Horse (C brand) 50 & 7M discount.
M brand, 50 & 16%dicut
Steel cut nails 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, blak, 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk nails. tinned 65 and 10% discount.
Wre, 2d 8à85M 1 3 5;4 &5d $3 25; 6

&7d là.15;8 & ôd, j3; 10 & 12d, è2.95; 1*6&
20d 2.90;316, 40, 50&,0 (base), $2.85; fine,

Wire nails ln car lots, $2.77J.
Micellaneous wire nails, 70 & 10% discount.

NAMJ SETS-Duty 30%.
Âssorted sizes, $1.20 per doz.

When writing to

NETTING-Wire.-Duty 30V.
Galvanized, 50% discount.
Green wire, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. roll, M55oaff Canadian

List.

NOZZLES.-Dut) 30%.
Hose 1 Brass), $3.5C ta $5 per doz.

NUTS.-Duty 1 cent per lb. & 25'/,.
Finlshed, t.apped, 25 % discount.
Rough, square head, 4 cents per lh. train list.
Rough, hexagion head, 41 cents lb. front list.
Semni-finished, tapped, 25% discount.

OAKUM.
Navy, 87.80 per 1001hb.
Spun, 19.30 per 1001hb.

OIL.-Duty 25%.
Boiled Linseed 011 bhls., 86 cents per gai.
Cylinder 011, front 40 cents Up.
Lard 011, bhls., 90 cents per gai.
Machine.
Prime White (Can.), 14 cents per gal.
Prime White (U.) 154 cents per gai.
Raw Linseed 011, bble., 83 cents peir gai.
Sperm 0i1, hhls., $1.75 per gal.
Water White <Can.), 15 cents per gai.
Water White (U.S.), 16J cent8 per gai.

OILERS.-Duty 307.
$1 per doz. Up.

PACKING.-Duty 35%.
Ruhber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.
Ruhher Sheet, 22 cents per 1h.

PACKING.-Duty 251!.
Ashestos, 35 cents per lh.
Flax, 35 cents per lit.
Hemp, 12* cents per 1ht.
Jute, 8 cents per lbt.

PAILS.-Duty 25.
Galvanized Iron, $2.50 to *3.50 per doz.

PAINTS .- Duty 25%.
Elephant Snow White, 8to 9 cents per lh.
Pure White Zinc. 8 te 9 cents per lit.
No. 1 6 te 74 cents perlht.
No.«2, àtbc)6j cents per lb.

Prepared, in J, j and 1gailon tins, $1.25 per gai.
Barnt, In barrels, 75 to 85 cents per gai.
Canada Paint Co's Pure, $1.25 per gai.
Second qualities. *1.10 prgai.
Sherwin-Williams Paints, I1.45 per gai.
Toronto Lead & Color Ce's Pure, $1 .25 per gai.
Zanzibar, all colors, 75 cents per gai., f.o.b. Tor-

onto or Windsor.

PAINTS.-Duty 30Y.
Copper, $3.50 per gai.

LEAD, DRY WHITE .- Duty 5%.
Pure, in casks, $5.75 per cwt.
Pure, in kegs,,*6.25 per cwt.
No. 1, in cask, $5 .50 per cwt.
No. 1, in kegs, $5 per cwt.

LEAD, WHITE.
Pre, $.37.per 1001h.

No. 1, pure, * per 100 1h.
No. 2,.pure 562k per 100 lit.
No.3, pure.$5.25 per 1001hb.
No. 4, pure$.87J per 100 lb.
Elephantan Decoraters' Pure, $7.124 per 1001hb.

Brandram's B. B. Genui ne, $9 per 1001lit... Decorative, $7.55 per 1001hb.e6No.1, *685 per 1001hb.
.6 6 ýNo.2 %*6 perl100 lh.

LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%.
Genuine, à560 1h.-casks, 550 per cwt.
Genuine, 1001hkesb 575per cwt.
No. 1, 560 lb. caBks, 85.25 per cwt.
No. 1, 1001hb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

COLORS (Dry). -Duty 25Y..
American Oxides, $1.75 to $2 per 1001h.
Brussels Ochre, $2 perl100 lb.
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb.6.Umber, pure, 10 cents per 1h.
Raw, 9 cents per 1h.
Canadian Oxides, $1.75 te $2 per 1001hi.
Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per 1ht.
Chrome Yellows, pure, 18 cents per lbt.
Drop Black, ]pure, 9 cents per lh.
English Oxides%,*3te *3 .25 per 1001hi.
English Veriniflon, 80 cents.
Fire ProoilMineral, *1 per 1001hb.
Genuine English Litharge, 7 cents per 1h.
Golden Ochre, 31 cents per 1ht.
Mortar Color $1.25 per 1001hb.
Pure Indian lied, No. 45, 90 cents per 1ht.
Super Magnetic Oxides, $2 te 12.25 per 1001hb.

*b Ultamarine Blue, in 28.h. boxes, 8 te 24 cents
per lih.

Venetian RIed best), 81.-80 te *1 .90 per 1001hi.
Whiting, 12 cents.
Yeilow chre(J.C.)'býbls.,$l.3,5te $1.40perî00lb.
Yellow Ochre J. F. :L-S .),bbls $.75 per 100 lb.
Yellow Ochre (Royal), $1 .10 te bl.1.5 per 100 lit.

Advertisers kindly mention Tnx ÙAàDix

COLORS (In 0il).-Duty 25%.
251hb. tins, Standard Quality
Chrome Green, 8 cents per lb.

jChrome Yellow, Il cents pcer lb.
French Imperia! Green, 10 cents per lb.

OFrench Ochre, 5 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lh.

MaieBlack,9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian Red, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 25,%.
Brown Wrapping, 24 te 4cents perlb.
Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb.

66 No. 2, 54
Carpet Feit, $, per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred lining, 45 cents per roil.
Tarred roofIng, $1.65 per 100 Ibo.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck bill, $2.50 and $13 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%
$10.50 per doz.

PICKS.-Duty 30'/,.
$4.50 te *7 per doz.

PITCII.
85 cents 100 lbs.

PIPE. -Duty, $8 per ton.
Cast Iron Soit, Medium and Heavy. 65% discount

4,Light, 60% discount.

PIPE.
Brass, 25 te 35 cents per lb., base price.
Copper, 25 cents per lb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Galvanized Iron.

4,$5.15 per 100 ft.; 1, 85.50 per 100 ft.; 1, 17.95 per
100 It.; 14, $10-80 per 100 ft.; 14, $12.95 per 100
ft.;, 2, $17.35-per 100 ft.

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 307,.
$, 4.65 per 100 ft.; il,$3.40 per 100 ft.; $.3.45 per

per 100 ft.; il $3130 per 100 ft., *$&75 per
100 ft.; 1,85.25 perl100 ft.;14 $7.40 per 100 ft.
1, $9.30 per 100 ft. ; 2, 1i2.75 per 100 ft. 24
M2.75 per 100 ft.; 3. 83M.00 per 100 ft 311
$37.50 per 100 ft.; 4, $42,75 per 100 ft.; 44$M54.3
per 100 ft. :5, 57.50 pr10 t ,74.50pe
100 ft. ~.pr0f.;6 . e

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wraught Iran, 1 inçh, per ft. 16J cents.,

PIPES.-Duty 30%.
Steve, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 lengthg.

.ý7 in., $7.50 per 100 lengths.
PLANES.-Duty 30'!,.

Bailey's, 40%Y discount.
Canadian wood, 25% discount.
Mathieson wood, 20

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'!.
Check Valves, 60% discount.
Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves 55% discount.
Genuine Jenkiný' Valves. 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiator Valves, 65% discouint.
Standard An gle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount.

POLISI.-Duty 25%.
Liquid 9teve, $5 per grass.
Paste, $5 per grass.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 25 te 60 cents per doz.
Clothes Une, so cents per doz.
Dadge wood split, 50% discount.
Sash, 25 ta 27 cents per doz.-

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25'/.
Regular patterns, 65%. discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 25*/..
Cistern. 50% discount.
Force, 50 6

PUN'CHES (centre)-Duty 30%.
Assorted sizes, $1.90 per doz.

PU¶1TY.-Duty 20%.
In bbls. (Bladders, $2.10 per 100 lbs.
In kegs, boxes or baose, $2.25 per 100 lhs.
In 25-1b. tins, $2.35 per 100 lbs.
In 12-lb, tins, $2.65 per 100 Ibo.
In hulk or tins less than 1001hb., $2.90 per 100 lhs.
Bulk, in bhls., $1.90 per 100 lhs.

in lees quantity, *2.05 per 100 lhs.
RASPS.-Duty 30%.

Blacksntiths, Woodwarkers, etc., see Files.
REGISTERS.-Duty 30Y.

Floor and Wall, 50% discount.

RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 35 te 37M discount.

MÂNUYAUrURER.1
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RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty W/!.
Copper Rivets and Bilrrs, 35 & 5 off ; cartoons,

11 cent per lb. extra.
Extras on Iron Rivets ln 1-lb. cartoons, j cent

per lb.
Extras on Iran Rivets in -1lb. cartoons, 1 cent

per lb.
Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, -1b. car-

taons, 1 cent per lb.
Iron Rivets,black and tinned,80 & 10% discount.
Iron Burrs, 55% discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25l!.
Cotton, 3-16 i, and larger, 16 cents per lb.

.. 5-32 in., 21 cents per lb.
66jin., 22J cents per lb.

Crucible Steel Rope, 25% discount.
Galvanized Wire Rope, 25% discount.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarn, 9k cents rlb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and parger, 13k cents per lb.

i%., 4à cets per lb.
Iand 5-16 in., 15à cents per lb.

New Zealand Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Russia Deep Sea, nes 15J cents per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb.

441in., il cents per lb.
RUBBER.

Reclalmed.
RULES.-Duty 30%!.

Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37J ta 40% discount.
Lumbermans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty W/'..
Mrs.Potte', No. 55, polished, 624 cents per set.

No. 50, nlckle-plated, 67J cents set.
" Sensible," 55 and 60 cents set.
" Toy," $1300 grass.

SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'!.
B. & A:* Sand, 40 & 5% diecount.
Garnet, 5 ta 10%. advance of llst.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30%.
Bronzed iran, wlth hooks, $9.50 per 1,000.

SÂSH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.
Sectional, $2.75 ta $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.25 ta $2.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 30!.
Crosscut, Disstan's, 35 ta 55 cents per foot.
Hack.c et, 75 cents ta $2.75 each.
Hack, frmee ony, 75 cents each.
Hand, Disstan's, 124% discount.
S. & D., 40% discount.
S. & D., 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 3'!.
Champion, 60% diecount.
Gurney's, 40
Troenmier's, 30" Canadian liet.

SCREEN'S.--Duty 30'..
Door, $7.50 ta $12 doz.
Window, $1.75 ta $2.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty 351!.
Bench, iran. $4.25 ta $5.75 per doz.

1. wood, $3.25 ta $4 per doz.
Drive Screws, 87J & 10% discount.
Hexagon Cap. 45
Set, casehardened, 60
Snquare Ca, à0& 5

oodi FrH bright and steel, 87J & 10% discount.
R. Xl, bright, 82k & 10%, discount.
F. H., bra, 80 & 10
IR. H., bras, 75 &10
F. H., bronze, 75

6. R. H., bronze, 70 6

SCREWS, (Machine, Iran and Bras)-Duty 35'!.
Fat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20"

SCYTHES.-Duty 25l!.
Grass, $V ta $10.
Grain, $12 ta $14.

SHEARII. -Duty 30%.
Tallors, 30 % discount Amer. liet.

SHELLS (Cartnldge).-See Ammunition.

SHOT, Se. Amunition.
SHOVELS AND SPADE$.-Duty 35.

Burns', 40 and 5% discount.
Ely's, 66 6

Gray's l 6

Jones', 66 .

Steel, Snaw, 83.45 @ $2.60 per doz.
woo;c -

SKATES.-Duty 35%.
Amenican Hockey.
Canadian 66 40 cents ta $2.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 30'..
Harnees, 40Y. discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25'!.
Sythe, $5.25 ta $8 per doz.

SOLDER (Plumbers').-See Metale.

SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty W/V.
20 ta 90 cents each.

SPIKES.-Duty k oent per lb.
Rail, 20%. discount.
Ship, $5 per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35.
Bright Carniage, 6j per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 30%.
Barb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb.
Bed, 50% discount.
Blind, 25 6

Wrought iron, 75% discount.

STREEL-ee Metals.

STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty W/!.
Blacksmlthe', Llghtnlng, 25%. discount.

Green River 1 25 I
Reece, 30% discount.
Jardine, 35% .

Pipe, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, 33j% discount.

46Jareeki, 334%
diOster, 30%
64Armstrongk, 35%

Wiley & Russell'o. 25Y. discount, Canadian liet.

STONES.-Duty30W!.
Arkansas, $1.50 per lb.
Hindostan, 6 ta 7 cents per lb.

66 slip, 9 cents per lb.
Labrador, 13 cents per lb.

66 axe, 15 cents per lb.
Scythe, $350 ta 15 per grass.
Turkey, 0 etsper lb.
Waxar 8 % 28 ta 60 cents per lb.
Water-of-Ayr, 10 cents per lb.

TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Duty 35%..
Carpet tackse, blued 80 -& 15% discount.

4 tlnneâ, 80 &20 I
46 6 In keg;, 40%. discount.Cheese-box tacke, Obluýed, 85 & 121% discount.

Copper tacks, .50Y% discount.
Cut tacks, blued, lni dozens only, 80% discount.

Il weights, 60% discount.
Fine finlshing, 40%. discount.
Leather carpet tacks, .55% discount.
Lining tacks, in papers, 10% discount.
Patent brads, 40% dscount.
Picture frame points, 10%. discount.
Strawberry box tacite, bulk, 75 & 10% discount.
Swedes, cut tacks, blued and tinned1 in bulk ,80

& 10%. discount; ln dozens, 75% discount.
Swedes, upholaterers', bulk, 85, 12t & 1M1 dis.

brush, blued and tinned, blk, 70% dis.
gixnp, blued, tinned and japanned. 75

&124Y% discount.
Trunk tack, black and tinned, 85% discount.
Zinc tacks, 35%. discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25%.
Shipping,,50 @ 70 cents per M.

TAR.
Coal $2.75 bbl.
Reflned, $4 per bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian list, 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ice, $9 per doz.
Pipe, "Brown's," net.

.. 'Brock's, '25Y. discount.
16IlTrimo " 25 6

TRAPS.-Duty W/'..
"Hawley & Norton's," 65% discount.
Newhouse, " 45% discount.
"Victor," 75% discount.

TRUCKS.-Duty30'/.
1,$3.75; 2ýe$; 3, $6.75 each.
"H fandy' Canadian, $16 ta $18.

TUBES FOR BOILERS.
11 , 1, ? , 21, 2à, 3, 3à, 4
15, 12, 12, 101, 13, 14, 144, 18j, 24J f t.

TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, à cent per lb.,
discount.

TURPENTINE.-Duty 5%.
55 cents per gai.

TWINES.-Duty 25Y.
Bagtwine, 3-ply, 20 cents per lb.

6 4-ply, 20 cents per lb.
B*nding,12 cents per lb.
Color ed27 cents per lb.
C Otton

6bg, 30 cets8 r lb.
Cotton, Whlte, 20ta cents per lb.

Colored, 30 to40
Hemp, 20 cents per lb.
Jute, 20 cents per lb.
Mattress, 45 centrper lb.
Sewlng, 45 cents per lb.

TWINE-Continued.
Tarred Lath, il cts.
Wrapplng, 22 ta 27 cts.

25%; M3i%

VARNISHES.-Duti 20 cents per gal.
20% off 5-gal. lots.

Black Japan, $ per gail
N4 4 o. 1,715 cents to 1.50 per gal.

Brown Japan, $1.50 ta $2M50 per gai.
Carnýage, Nlo. 1 V t o V per gai.

66 ub ýg,$2.50 $per gal.
Demar, $2 ta $2.50 per gai.
ElastlcOak$1.50 t$50per gi
Furnituxaîlrwn Japan, $1.25ta$2per gai.
Furniture, extra, $2 t $2.50 pr ga.

0d No. 1, 75 cents ta$1,5 pr gal.
GodSize Japan, 81.50 ta 8.50 pergai.

Hard 01 lnst, $.Oa$.50 per gal.
Light01 Finish, $1.5 ta 2.50 per gai.
Sheflac, orange , $28.50 per gai.

w1ite, $2ta $2.50 per gai.
VISES. - Duty 30..

Amer., 13k cents per lb.
Brooks' -134 cents per IL
Peter lkrlght's, là cents per lb.

WASHERS.-Duty 1 cent per lb., 25%:
Buggy, 75% discaunc.*
Wrought iran, 40%. discount.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35%.
Re-actlng square, $51.00 per doz.

6. Round, $48.00
Rocker, $M800per doz.
Papular Brands, $W0.00 ta $42.00 per dor.
Dowswell, $3.75 each.
Re-acting (Doawell, $5 each.

WIRE.
Barbed Wlre, see Fenclng.
Brase Wlre, (duty 10%), 50 ta 50 & 21diout
Copper Wlre, (duty 16.), 45 & 10% discount net

cash 30 days, Lfo.b. Uacr.
Smooth Steel Wlre, 4duty 20Y.),is quoted at the

fallowing net sellng pnices:
No. 6 ta 8Sguage, $2.90 e 10Ie69 6 2.80 pr6<6 ie
"610 4" 2.87 .
66il ." 2.90 6

12 66 '2.95 d
"13 6. 3.15 6

6"14 6" 3.37 6
4616 4" 3.65 6

Other sizes of plain wlre outeide of Nos. 9 10,
il, 12 and 13, and other varleties afi1p1.al
wire rexuain at $2.80, base, wlth extras as
before. The pnices for Nos. 9 ta 13 Include
the charge of 10 cents for ollng. Extras
net per 100 lb.: coppred wlre, 60 cents'
tinned wIre, $2; oilling 10 cents; epeclal
hay-ballng wlre, 30 cenie; spring wire, $1;
beet steel wlre, 75 cents;Ilb * h t eoft drawn,

.15 cents; in 50 and 100-1b. bndies net,10
cents ; la 24-1b. bundles net, 15 cets ; ackred
In caske or cases.,15 cents; bagging or
papering, 10 cents.

Fine Steel Wire, 17J off. Liet af extras, In 100
lb. lots, No. 17,$; No. 18, 8.0Na. 19,$6
No. 20, $6.65 ;NO.21, 87 -No 2à $7 JO; N a
23, 87.65:- No. 24 $; .il 5,4; No. 28,
$9.51); No. 27, 81U;No. $11; a.29 $12;

No0 $13 - No. 31, 14; No. 32%$15: o4.33U
N~17- Ï,2; Nos. 26-31, $4; Nos. 3M.3486;

copr à cents; ollng, 10 cents; in e5lb.
bundie, 5 cents; la à and 10-1b. bundles,
25 cents ; in 1-1b. hanke 50 cents; la Jj.Ib.
hanks, 75 cents; in 1-lb. Ixanks, $1 ;packed
in casks or cases, 15 cents; bagIgor
papering, 10 cents.

Galvanized Wlre, per 100 lb.: Nos. &,7,8835ta$3&85; No. 9,838ta$.5N.10$.6
a$95 - No. il V3.70 ta 4.10, No. 12, $3ta

8.30; 140. 13, $.10 ta$3 .40; No. 14,$410 ta$.50; NO.15.$4.0 ta $5,05; No. 6 485 tt
835.Baeues Nos.O6to 9, $57rLfo.b.
Cleveiand.

Clothes Line Wlre, salid 7 strand No. 17, $4.25;
No. 1M $2*65- No. 19, 83.35; i.o.b: Taranto,
Hamilton anà Montreal.

WASTE (Cottan).
Colored, $5.50 ta $6 per 100 lb.
White, $7.75 per 100 Ibo.

'*extra, $8 per 100 lb.
WHEELBARROWS.-Duty BO..

Garden, $2 ta $4.50 each.
Navy, $19 per doz.

"Iran wheel, 8M2.50 per doz.-
Steel tubular, $7.W0 ta $10.50 each..

WRENCHES.-Duty 30%.
Agricultural, O60% discount.
Alligator, 50
Coes' 30
P.S. à W.30

Trima, pipe, 25
WRINGERS (Ciothes).-Duty 35..

.Aax,$6 per doz.
Canadiai, $26 ta $30per doz.
Creecent,$17.50 ta o per daz.
Leader, $a erdoz
Novelty,1231a $27per doz.
Popular Brnde, $16.50 oM pr do.
Royal American, $26 ta 130per doz.
Royal Canadian, $26 ta $W per doz.

ZINC.-See Metals.

When writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention TU ax .m,&uN <MANuFÂAoTuBERi.

mu
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisement appears at Intervals.

Arculture, Ontario Minister ai Toronto ... 33AletMig. Co., Hlllsborough N B......6
American Steam Gauge & 1alve-M"ig. Co.,

Boston, Mass ..................... 4American Steam Pump Co., Battie Creek,
Mich ............................ ....

AcblGeorge, Prescott, Ont........ .... i~.ArmtrongjMfg. Co., Bridgeport Conr ... 21Atteaux,. E. & Ca., Boston, ldass. nd Ta-rantoe................................lifc

Babcock & Wilcox, Montreai and Tarante... -ofcBale & Ca., London, England .............. 21Barber, W m. & Bra Gergetewn, Ont .. ... ibeBelihouse, Dilloni & do.,1M ontreal......... ... 33Bell Organ & Piano Ca., Guelph, Ont ......... 29Benson. W. T. & Ca., Montreal........ ..... icBertrani, John & Son, Dundas, Ont ........... 3Big Four Route Boston, Mass.............. 27Bourne-Fuiler éo., Cleveland, Ohioa........... 29Bowden, J. W. & Ca., Toronto .......... 36Bradatreets, Tarante and New York.......31
Bristol Ca., Waterbury Canu........... *« oboBrown & Ca., Paris, Ont ............ *........ 6Brs, George Montreal ............. 34Brunner, Mond &-Ca., Narthwich, Eng ........ 5Buchanan R. & Ca, Montreal ............. 7Budden, ÏFanbury A., Mantreal............. ibcBufrldaFargeCa., Buffloti, N.Y . ... ,..28
Burt Mig.Co., Akron, Ohio.......... ...... 28Butterfli & Co.. Rock Island, Que.......... 21

Canada Iran Furnace Ca., Montreal ... ..... icCanada Swltch & Spring Ca. Montreal...obe
Canadian Colored Cotton MalisCa., Mantreal.Canadian Heine Satety Bolier Co., Iroranto.. 16Canadian Office & Sehool Furniture Ca., Pres-

ton, Ont .............................. IbCanadian Rand Drill Ca., Montreai .......... 18Canadian Rubber Ca. Toranto and Montreal. 7Carrier, Laine & Ca., evis, Que............. olcCase, Egerton R. Tarante.. ............ ofcClark & Demilli Ôalt, Ont -.................. 24Cooper, James Mfgî. Ca., Montreal ........... 13Cowan & Ca., Gai , Ont ........ .......Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Ca., Boston,Mass ................................. 19

Darling Bras., Montreal................... 6Deseronte Iran Ca., Deseranto, Ont.......... ifcDiamond Machine & Screw Ca., Tarante...35Dixon, H., Tarantoe........................ 31Dixon, Jas., eCa., Jersey City, N.J ... 26DodgýeMg.Ca., Tarante .................. 7Doni on Brdge Ca., Mantreal.......4
Dominion Dvewoa~ & Chemicai*Ca.', Tarante. oicDominion 011 Cloth Ca., Mantreal........... 31Dominion Radiator Ca., Tarante............. 20
Electric Construction Ca., Landau, Ont..25.

Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & r~oundry Co.,
Hamilton. Ont ........................ 2Goldie & McCuiloch Ca., Gait, Ont........3

Goodiug William, London, Eng .............. 32Gordon, Drummond & Co., London, Eng ... 32Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto ............... 33Greeningc B. Wlre Co.. Hamilton............ 30Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto ... ofc

Hamilton Brass Mfg. Ca., Hamilton, Ont. .17Hamilton Cotton Ca., Hamilton, Ont.......... 5Hamilton Faciug Mills Ca., Hamilton, Ont ... oicHamilton, Wrn., Mig. Co., Peterborough, Ont. 24Hartland, H-1 Fawcett Montreal........... - 36Haughton's Patent ldetailic Packiug Co.,London, E.C., England.................. 27Hay, Peter, Galt, Ont ....................... 4Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont......... ibcHoward, E. Ciock Co., Boston, Mass., andNew York City --iý.................... .Hyde, F. & Ca., Montrea......... ........ 31

Northey Mig. ol o.e, Toronto............ .8Northro hnWrks, Vale leyeie.d..Que 35Nova Scotia SelCo., NwyGag'UN.S ... 4
Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng.
Ontario Maileable Iran Ca., Oshawa Ont.Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Ca %oronto..Owen Sound Portland Cenent (ëo., Owen

Sound, Ont...........................

Packard Electrie Ca. St Catharines, Ont.Parke, Roderick J. toronto. .....Parker, Alfred S., k4ew Tarante*, *Ont.Patent Clothboard Ca., Parry Sound, Ont...Pennian Mig. Ca., Paris, Ont.... ...Perrin, Wm. R. & Ca., Taranto & Chicago, 111.Peterborough Canoe, Ca., Peterborough, Ont.Pete, Ulrich, Philadeiphia, Pa ...........
P trie H. W., Tarontoe........ ..Phrnis, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-real ........................... .. ....Plummer, F. O., Boston, Maso ............

Impria Ol C.,Petola, nt.............31Queen City 011 Ca., Torontoa..........oic-34
jenx s chneU Lo., Snerbookje, Que. .. 24Joues, J. L. Engravinq Ca., Toronto........ ibcJoues & Moore Electric Ca., Tarante......25-36

Karch, H. W. Hespeler, Ont .............
Keller, John Y. & Ca New York, N.Y .... c tKellZ's Directories, 'ýorauto and Landau,

E.................... .. ... ........... ... ......... .31Kemp fvii. Ca., Trante................. 6Kerr En ne Ca., Walkerville, Ont.......... 36Kin n Faundry, Kingston, Ont.......... ifcKinleith Paper Ca., St. Catharines, Ont ... 32Khp.steln, A. & Co., New York. N.Y. .... 6
Laurle Enine Ca., Mantreal .............. 23Leitch & Turubuli, Hamilton, Ont.......... ibcLeslie, A. C. & Ca., Mont.real .............. ofcLewis, Rice & Son, Tarante ............... 21Landau Machine Tool Ca., London, Ont ... 32Lumsden, J. & Ca.. Montreal .......... 22

Mariort & Marlon, Montreal ........... obcMasan Machine Warks Taunton, Mass.....ibcMason Regulator Ca., oston, Mass ......... 8Matheson Wm.J. & Ca., New York, N.Y.,and Mantreaî;I.......-................... 7M.errixnac Chemical Ca., Bloston, Mass.... ibeMetallc Roaflng Ca., Trornto.............. 27Meyercard Ca., Chiaga, IR .... :............ 14Mica Bolier Covering Co., Montreal ....
Mile, . alae, Bernharts, Penn .......... 16Milnes, J. H. & Ca., Toronto..... *........ 25Mantreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal . lic..Marraw Machine Screw Co., Ingersoll, Ont . 6Morton Ca., Tarante ....................... 29

Reeves Puliev Mig. Ca., Tarante ........... 1làRehder Platiùg & Mig. Ca., Thoraid, On.t .... 35Rice Lewis & Son. Tarante ................ 21Riley, C'. E. & Ca. Boston, Mass .......... .. obeRob b Engineering Ca., Amherst. N.S ... 6Rasamond Waolen Ca., Aimante, Ont . ibcRossendale Belting Ca., Manchester, Eng.Royal Paper Mills Ca., East Angus, Que -.. * à
Schaeilkapi,Hartforfl&HannaCa. Buffalo,N.Y. 26Smart, James, Mig. Co., Brockville, Ont ... 16Smith & Cameran, Tarante ................ obcSmith Waolstack Ca.,*Tarante ............. ibeSterey, W. H. & Son, Acten, Ont............ ibcSturtevaut, B. F. Ca., Boston Mass ....... 35Sturtevant Mill Ca., Boston, Mass ...... 22Sutton, Wm., Compouud Ca., Tarante ........ 130
Sylvester Bras. Mig Ca Lindsay, Ont '...... 29Syracuse Smeiting (sa., 1Miantrea ........ 37
Taft Dr. Bras. Medicine Ca., New York City.. obcTaliman, J. N. & Sans, Hamilton, Ont......Thompson, E. B., Taronte .................. 36Thoinpson, W. G. M., St. Cathariues, Ont.. .36Thonipson, Worth & Martin, Tarante ........ 36Tarante & Hamilton Electric Ca., Hamilton,

Ont..... ......................... 3Tarante Elevater Ca., Tarante .......... ..... 326Taronte Fence & OrnamentalIrnW ksTorante ............................. 6Toronto Paper Mfg. Ca., Cornwall, Ont ... ibeTarante Patent AgeueTarante ............ 36Trimant Mig. Ca., ¶taxLury, Mas ............ 21
United Eiectrlc Ca., Tarante .............. obe

-McArthur, Corneille &Ca., Mantreal ....... cb Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England ... 33Fensom Elevator Warks, Tarante .......... ifc McEachreu Heating& Ventilating Ca., Gait, Waikerville Malleable Iran Ca., Wakerville,fetherstonhaugh & Ca., Tarante........ oic Ont .. .............................. 2 Ont ... ............................... ocFrmanohnBo Co., Tarante........... ibc MeGuire, Wm. J. & Ca., Tarante......... 31walegEATrnt. .......- JFleming, W. A. & Ca. Mantreal....**...... 15 MeLachian Electric & Gasalene Mater Ca., Whiting iE'A oro qlnt. Ca.... ..ar.e.28-30Frmatn Joh, Montreal.................5-8 Tarantoe..... ................... . 32Wiliams A R MachintC., TarneyI.Frlok, H. C. Cake C. Pittebr, P a......... obc McLaren, D. K., Mantreal andi Taranteo mï ...................Frs. .HSmlths Vail, Ont............. obc Winn & ÜonýÏ, ontreal........... 5Wilson Bras. Babbin Ca., Tadmarden, Eng .... 161GafetiPIt aClvlnd ha......6Neif, J'. C., Tarante ......... ........ .... ine Wilson J. C, & Ca., Glenora, Ont............. 29Garied Pin Co, levlad, hi ......... 28New Taranto Woolstock Ca., New Taronto, Wire and Cable 'Co.. Montreal.............. ocGartshore, John J., Tarante ........ 1... ..... Ino Ont................................... Ibc Wright & Dailyn, Hamilton, Ont ........... .9

ofic1..utslde front caver. Ifc ... inside iront caver. ine... .inside back caver. obe..outide back caver.

A merican Steam Cauge
and Valve Mfg. Co.

BOSTrON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACT7RERS OP

Standard Applianoes. for Measuring, indicating
Recording, and Coverning Waters Steam,

Cas, Ammonia, and ail pressures.,
Sole Manufaturors of The TINOMPSON lh'pRý VED IgICATOR.

HIGHYOr AWARI> AT PARIS Ex ros%, 1901-The Only American Indicatorta receive a Medal. The GoLI MDkL awarded at Pan-American Expo-sition on Gaugea, Pop Valves, Indicatorsansd Engineering f3pecialities.
AIe. augfd% Oo148, Rovolution Counter., POP Bafety,Cylincler andi Undgerwrîte,,e. Water Relief Valves

leoorlng Bugeff.,PYromete,.,, Salinornete,,
&nC ilUStemahlp lnstiument.Bond for

*eW Generai Catalogue.

Amerlon Thompeon Impreved
Indîicator wlth Reduclng Whoel and

Electroaoe Attachment.
When wrlting to Adverti8ers kincily mention Tnm C.&ÀNi< MANUTjpcuRELi&

Amerloan preeure Recoerlng
eauge,

36
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Smnith Wool-Stock Go.
219 FRONT ST. K., TORONTO.

Makers of

WOOL STOCK,
SHODDIES9

W.H. PARKER

Etc.
JH. PARKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK 00.
MANUFACTURER$ 0F

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Saxuples and PriceR.

NEW TORONTO, - ON4TARIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKER9 NEW TORONTO

Deler lil Wooleq Wage. CarnettIng a Speolalty

PENMAÀN IKAMUFACTURIND 00.
PARIS, ONT. ILIMXTED.

Manufacturers of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.
Selling Agents-D. Morrice, Sons & Co.,

Montreal .and Toronto.

ROSAMOND
WQOLEN *00.

ALMONTE, ONT.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fanoy Worsted

Suitings and TrQuserings.
WTCI & URN8JLLcanada Ievt or Warka,

HAMLIL4 OT* ... Patent Safety Hydraulie,Han and Power ELEVAT ORSi.
-Telephone (Jonnection.

W. H. Storoy & Son, ACTON, ONT.,
Manufacturers IEOOE N IT
la evory variety and style. Moccaln..

WM, BARBER & BROS.
Georgetown, Ont.

.Manufaeturoers of..

Bookç and Fine Papers.

A (ivertise in TJiiJ (AN

ADI1A7 AUATRR

~i G-HINERY[

TOOTCANADA

F. W. HORE & SON, Linited, HAMILTON,
Maîîufacturerm of ONT.

CIRRIAGE, WAGGON, AND 8LEIGH WOOD WORK.
The Firstbrook Box Co.Lmte

PAOKING CASES.
DOVETAIL BOXES.
Bottiers' SHIPPINO CASES.
BOX SMOCKS, Etc.

TOP Plue, SUDE-BLOCKB & CROSS-ARMS

Wî -ite foi prico.,;.TORONTO, Canada.

GARBONI ZER.sachamea
to animal fibre

or tissue. while it destroys hurrs, etc., as
eficiently Ar, acld. Lt leaves the wool in.
fine condition. M omfîeured liY the

Merîma ChmniaICo., 13 PEARL ST

*erna , , j g *.

.*o0~

DRAWING, CTTNFRAMES,

MASON MACHINE WORKS.

COMBERS, MULES

CMNANEGo ASTNMALENE BRINOS INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT CURE IN AIL CASES.
ÇOR. TrEN SENI ABSOLUTELY FREFE ON IIECEIPT OF" POSTAL.

À 5 There ik nothing like Asthinalene. il. bringas instant relief, even lit the
wor st cases. It curs when al clsc fails.

ie R1ev. C. F. We'lls, of Villa Rlidge, 111., says: 'Your trial bottlcý of
Asthtnalen e rcived lu good condition. 1 cannot tell You how thaîîkful IL

tfeei for the good deirived froni it. 1 was a slave, chained with putrld sore-
throat and asthina for ton years. 1 despair-ed of ever being oured. 1 saw

?ouir advortlseînent for the cure o! fr dvadful and tormînting disease.,shnia. and thoughit you hiad overspokei. yourselves, but remol%ed to give kt
trial. Tojniy astonislîncünt, the tral aeted like at<harru. Send rue a full.

sizc bottle.
WVe wîeîhl to -end to evel' stil*ier at trial treatinent Of Asthmnalene,

simnilar to the oiiO that etred Mr. Wells.. W&Hl senid It by mail POSTPAID:
AjBSOLUJTELY FRHE OF CHARGE, to aîr sufferer who will write for it.
even un arpstal. Nover rmind, though you are dcspalring, howeyer batd
your case, A sthmialene will relieve and cure.. Tue worse your case the MorIe
gadi wc arc to send it. D>O not (lelaY. Write ai once. add ssnf R. TAPT
RIOK. MEIC(INE ('O.. 79 East >t St-. N.Y. (ity. Soki by a 1l Druiggists.

W'hen Mriting, to Advertisers kinilly mîentioin THMp C A NA iiAN MANUFACTUTRER.

OHARTERED AOOOUNTANT
Room 900 MoKinnon BIlg.,'

Tel. 1880. TORONTO.
Adits and Investigations a Speclalty..

Toronto Papor Manufaoturing Co.,
Oornwall, Ont.

Manutactur.rs of Englue Sized Superflue.
Papers, White and Tlnted Book Papers, Blue
and Creain Laid 'and Wuve Foolscaps, Account,
Envelope an.d LiLhographic Papers etc.

Over 30 ypars Experieqos Eu1rope and Amerlos

APPLIEP CHEMISTRY

Dr. CGED. ARCHBOLD, -AS M
ANALYTICAL CONSULTINO

TEOMNICOAL OHEMIST
(Fornierly Chief Chemist, Or<1napce Dept., UTS. ?%avy

Yard, Washington, D.C.)
Investigat ions miade and advicc given on

Inatters rclating to Tochniological (lîemistry
ani Tecvhology. Brewing, Distillation. anâ

W'ood 1>111)>, etc., a spedialty.
F1.O. BOX 283, PRESCOTT. ONT.

JOHN J. QARTSHORE,
83 Front St. Wetit. Toronto.

RAILWAY, TrRAMWAY, and

.. ..Contractorsb, Supplies
METALS and SCRAP MRON

Bought and SoId.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS, Eto.f

HANBURY A. BSUDbEN
NRW YORK LÏFE *UI1.DINoi



PATENT SPROMPTLY SECURED Marion & Marion, aOnd~PATENTSWrite for IlInventor's Help "-FREE. ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS. -WASHINCTON
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The Ontario a a à

THE IJNITED.ELECTRIC* CO.e
e8uaome8ol:BtsO Limited..

Wu A. JOHNSON ELE0TRI0 00,
THE TORONTO ELE0TRIC MOTOR 00.9 Limitd.

THOMWP80N ELE0GTRI0 00. 4

W. Manufasture. adP
a smpEtlm fEectric LIgnA:an OWGr pparaius.

Hlead Office,

ARE PREPARED TO OONTRAOT FOR COMPLETE

INSTALLATIONS.

-134 KING ST. W.1 TORONTO, ON!.
_______________________________ a M

THE, CANADA SWITGH
&SPRING CO., UMUTU.e

.tlSpuOALTIU FOR..

ltem and
Eleotio 0Rallway8,

SPRINOS9 STEEL. CASTINGS9
FR008, FOROINOS,
TRUOKS FOR ILIOTIttO EILWAYS9 ETS

INTERLOCKIXG S WITCH
andi SIGNAL PLAN T8,

(Undoir patente of Maer..Sarby & Farmer,
Limttd, of London, Eug.)

CANALBANK$ POINT ST. GNARUES
MONTREA.

Recording Instruments
For ...

S tire and

Over Ône Hundred
Différent VarlèUe&

Low Prices and
Tuuy Guaranted1 d forcOIgue. q

Oliver #*"ai# iarft expooftion

THE BRISTOL 00.
WATERIBÙURY. CON., U.S.A.

SMITH'S, FALLS

Malloable
Iron..
Works

00000

CAPACITY 3,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIA&M H, FRosTr
PROPRitmOp

SMI~'SH'A -.LL8..

t

e

o3'I.tI..t4 bCORNEILLE & GO.1
OFFICES:

310 to 316 St. Paul Street.

WARELHOUSES:

147 te 151 Commissionri Strmt.

...MONTREÂL...
AGENTS FOR

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colora and other Goal Tar

Products.
Stamford ganùfaoturing Co.,

rtyewoods and Extrat.
Cooz, Langlois & Co.,

Frmnch Extra.
lier Extraot Co., HRemlSck Extrffcta

British Alizarine Co., Aisarine.

J. B. Heald & Co>.. Extracta Oak. etc.

h

'ARRtIER, LAINEc &.C. N1UWmUAici"
I ST,£montrea »rane-h.

1'~*

Malleable iron Go.
(Limited)

..maautacturm ro...

MALLEABLE eanpt
IRON. ... r ef« anki»dà

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

M Iscellaneous
Purposs..

OSHAWA, - -ONT.
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